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Abstract
This project involved the study of Lewis and related blood group glycosphingolipid isolated from

individuals with normal and aberrant Lewis/secretor phenotypes. The objective was to find a

biochemical basis for the unusual expression of Lewis and secretor phenotypes in Polynesians and to

use this information to shed light on the "normal" expression of Lewis antigens.

By using purified glycolipids, presenting them in the cell free environment of thin layer

chromatography to Lewis antibodies and by determining structures by mass spectrometry it has been

shown that:

l. The Lec epitope is a terminal Galpl-3Gal sequence, and not an internal branch as proposed by

Hanfland (tlanfland et a1.,1986).

2. Lec or H-5-l are present in Lewis negative phenotypes and their consequent consumption by

the Le and ,Se transferases resulting in the known Lea and Leb antigens can be seen in the

Lewis positives.

3. Phenotypically Le(a-b-) individuals have small amounts of Lewis antigens. This clearly

demonstrates that although the Lewis negative phenotype exists at the crude serological level,

this phenotype is not an "all-or-nothing" phenomenon at the chemical level. This also allows it

to be postulated that the le gene is probably partially active.

4. Le(a+b+) individuals have both Lea and Leb glycolipids in the erythrocyte membrane and in

plasma. Observed phenotyping anomalies appear to be related to there being quantitatively less

Leb-6 in the Polynesian Le(a+b+) erythrocyte membrane than in the Le(a-b+) membrane.

5. The Le(a+b-) phenotype of Polynesians is actually the Le(a+b+) phenotype but with

serologically undetectable Leb. This allows it to be postulated that the nonsecretor gene (se) is

absent in Polynesians.

6. E*ended structures are present in most of the Polynesian samples which is in support of a

postulated weak secretor gene (S'elP) It now appears that the difference between the extended

Lewis glycolipids of Caucasians and Polynesians is quantitative. The postulated,Sew transferase

appears to be inefficient and allows for increased formation of elongated glycoconjugates

(polyglycosfceramides) to result.

7. Reduced fucosyltransferase activity allows increased elongation of the precursor chain to

occur, which aflows it to be postulated that fucosylation of the precursor prevents, or at least

markedly reduces, chain elongation. It is speculated that, as almost everyone is either Lewis

and/or secretor positive, perhaps the prevention of chain elongation is a biological reason as to

why the Lewis and Secretor polymorphisms exist.

8. Differences in ceramide patterns of Lewis active glycolipids suggests that the small intestinal

tract is not the only origin of plasma glycolipids, or there is differential absorption.

9. There is no plasma glycolipid-based reason for there being increased H type 2 antigen

reactivity in the Polynesian erythrocyte membrane, nor a reason for the H antigen association

with the Le(a+b+) phenotype.
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CIIAPTER I
Introduction

Carbohydrate Antigens
Carbohydrate antigens are exposed on the cell surface and can be either protein-bound

(glycoproteins) or lipid-linked (glycolipids). They make up the determinants of the human blood

group H, ABO, Lewis, P, and Ii systems. The term "blood group antigens" is still usually retained to
describe antigenic differences detected on the erythrocyte surface by means of specific antibodies.

Macromolecules occurring in secretions of the same or different species which carry serological

specificities related to the red cell antigens are called blood group substances (Watkins, 1980). The

carbohydrate blood goup antigens are not directly coded for but rather the glycosyltransferase that

is responsible for the specific linking of a carbohydrate to another is the primary gene product. The

carbohydrate moiety is built up by the sequential addition of monosaccharide units, a process

catalyzed by the specific glycosyltransferases on the luminal side of the Golgi apparatus (Hirschbergh

and Schnider, 1987; Schwarzmann and Sandhofl 1990). These transferases have been suggested to
appear in clusters, ie. multiglycosyltransferase systems (Roseman, 1970). The transferases are

generally specific, not only to the activated nucleotide sugar used, but also to the precursor

oligosaccharide to be elongated and the glycosidic bond to be formed. However, in certain cases

both redundancy, i.e. more than one enzyme transfers the same sugar to the same acceptor, and

degeneracy, ie. a single enzyme can use two different receptor substrates, are possible

(Oriol et ql., 1986). The structural complexity in the carbohydrate moiety is tremendous due to
structural variation of the monosaccharides (mainly: glucose, N-acetylglucosamine, galactose,

i/-acetylgalactosamine, fucose, and sialic acid), carbohydrate sequence, binding positio4 and binding

anomerity (Hakomori, 1983; Karlsson, 1982).

Provided the physiological environment is conducive, the glycosyltransferase is able to catalyse the

assembly of a specific sugar into a precursor chain and thereby form a new structure. The H, ABO,

P, Ii and Lewis blood group systems are thus formed by the interaction of various

glycosyltransferases catalyzing the assembly of carbohydrate chains. A variety of macromolecules

may carry determinants belonging to the same system and the same precursor substrates may be used

for the formation of antigens belonging to different systems. The patterns of interaction are

determined by the genetic endowment of an individual with respect to the genes controlling the

synthesis of the determinants, the location at different sites of the enzymic products of the genes, the

presence in the same cells of the requisite glycosphingolipid, glycoprotein, or oligosaccharide
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acceptor molecules, and the relative timing of the sugar transfers catalyzed by the various enzymes

(Watkins, 1980).

Most human tissues express carbohydrate blood group antigens, and due to their location on the cell,

and structural specificity and complexity, carbohydrates have been suggested to be important

molecules involved in cell to cell communication, adhesion during differentiation (Feizi, 1985;

Andrews, 1987; Muramatsu, 1988; Hynes et al., 1989), adhesion for several microbial ligands

(Karlsson, 1989), oncogenesis (Feizi, 1985; Hakomori, 1990), and metastasis (Cornil et al., 1990).

Although not all polymorphic carbohydrate antigens, especially the blood group antigens, are known

to have a specific function, they can impart to their host a predisposition to various diseases

(Mourant et al., 1978) and they may become target molecules for the immune system of the recipient

following blood transfusion and organ transplantation.

Cell Surface Glycoproteins
Cell surface carbohydrates may be protein-bound, either via an i/-acetylglucosamine to an asparagrne

residue in the peptide core (,A/Jinked) (Kornfeld and Kornfeld, 1985), or via an

^l/-acetylgalactosamine to a serine or threonine residue (O-linked) (Iwase, 1988; Jentoft, 1990).

N-linked oligosaccharides are either of the complex type, the hybrid type, or the high mannose type

(Kornfeld and Kornfeld, 1985). The complex type of N-linked oligosaccharides derived from soluble

proteins are often terminally sialylated, giving glycoproteins a net negative charge, which prevents

them from aggegation and being scavenged by hepatocytes and macrophages (Paulsoq 1989).

.V-linked oligosaccharides are in many cases important for proper folding of glycoproteins
(Paulson, 1989) and have been shown to be important for the biological activity of certain hormones,

e.g. human chorionic gonadotropin (Rademacher et a/., 1988). Although the complex type

oligosaccharides may carry blood group determinants, which is the case in human small intestine

(Firure et al., 1989), it is more common that O-linked sugar chains (mucin type) constitute blood
group reactivity (llounsell and Feizi, 1982). A single polypeptide molecule may have multiple
glycosylation points and carry different glycoconjugate chains compared to a lipid which has only a

single glycosylation point. Because of heterogeneity the glycoconjugates of glycoproteins are much

more difficult to study than glycolipids which bear only a single glycoconjugate chain.

Glycosphingolipids
Glycolipids are membrane constituents and thought to be located mainly in the outer leaflet of the

plasma membrane, with a lipid moiety anchoring the molecule in the membrane and a carbohydrate

moiety exposed to the cell environment (Hakomori, 1983; Karlsson, I982). The major glycolipid

carrying the histo-blood group related carbohydrates are the glycosphingolipids. Glycosphingolipids

are compounds composed of three basic structural units: a long chain base, a fatty acid moiety, and a

simple sugar or oligosaccharide chain (Fig. l). The principal long-chain base of most mammalian

glycolipids is 4-sphingenine (sphingosine), to which fatty acids of varying length (Cr+-Cza) are linked

via amide bonds. This portion of the molecule, sphingosine-fatty acid, called ceramide, constitutes
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the hydrophobic end of the glycosphingolipid. Both parts of ceramide can have different degrees of
hydrorylation and unsaturation, as well as varying chain lengths (Karlsson, 1970;Hakomori, 1983)

influencing the physico-chemical properties of the membrane (Karlsson, 1982) and the orientation

and accessibility of the carbohydrate head group (Kannagr et al., 1982; Crook et al., 1986;

Stromberg and Karlsson, 1990; Nyholm et al., 1990).

Fig. I. Schematicformula of glucosylceramide, a simple glycosphingolipid comprised of a
cmbohydrate onda ceramide part. The latter is in this case made up of a trihydrory I8:0
sphingosine base towhich a hydrory 22:0fatty acid is amide linked.

Carbohydrdo CeramHE

C la s s if c at i on and no m en c I ature of gly c o s p h i n go I i p i ds

The classification of glycosphingolipids is based on their carbohydrate structure rather than on the

ceramide moieties, because of the heterogeneity of the fatty acids and long chain bases encountered.

Glycosphingolipids can be classified according to substitutions, as neutral glycolipids, sulfatides

(sulfate containing) and gangliosides, a generic name for sialylated glycolipids irrespective of its core

structure. The term "ganglio-series" or the prefix "ganglio-" signifies the glycolipid or

oligosaccharide structure containing GalBl-3GalNAcBl-4GalBl-4Glc or GalNAcBl-4GalBl-4Glc as

the common core (Hakomori, 1983).

Glycosphingolipids can also be classified according to the number of carbohydrate residues, but

unfortunately this classification is often inadequate as many glycosphingolipids are complex in

structure and may be extended, have internal repetitive structures, or be branched with mixed core

structures. The lacto-series glycolipids show the most extensive substitution with sialyl, fucosyl, and

cr- and B-galactosyl moieties, as well as extensions and branching by repeating Gal-GlcNAc sequence

units, thus resulting in a great number of distinct molecular structures (Hakomori, 1983).
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To adequately describe these variations complex and cumbersome names have eventuated

(Stutlz et al., 1989; ILIPAC-IUB, 1977). The principles behind these names are:

(a) The number of monosaccharide units in an oligosaccharide is indicated by the suffixes

'-biose','-triaose','-tetraose', etc.

O) The oligosaccharides are grouped in series according to their biosynthetic relationship and

the structure of the core saccharides either as lacto, neolacto, muco, globo, isoglobo, gangho

or isoganglio (Fig. 2). Not shown are the gala-series (Galol-4Galpl-lcer) glycolipids.

(c) Differences in linkage (e.g. l-4 vs l-3) in otherwise identical sequences are indicated by'isoJ

or'neo-'as the prefix.

(d) Substituents on the root oligosaccharide are indicated by a Roman numeral at the beginning

of the name. The Roman numeral denotes the monosaccharide residue (counting from the

ceramide) to which the substituent is linked. A superscript Arabic numeral indicates the

position of the glycosidic linkage (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2. Structures and trivial ncrmes of glycolipid structures. Oligosaccharides are grouped in series
according to their biosynthetic relationship and the structure of the core saccharides.

Ceramide
I
I

BGlc
4
I

pg:l
- 

__ 
i 

':::'''j 
....: ....: ',, .-.

334343
llllll

pGlcNAc FGal cGat oGal pGalNAc pGalNAc
3433333

lllllll
FGal FGal FGal pGalNAc pGatNAc BGal pGal

lacto neolacto muco globo isoglobo ganglio isoganglio
This nomenclature is very cumbersome and although abbreviations exist (as reviewed in

Hakomori, 1983; IUPAC-IUB, 1977) these are still cumbersome (see Fig. 3). As a consequence an

alternative nomenclature using the immunological specificity of the gtycolipid, although not precise,

is used whereever practical (Holgersson et al., 1992; Stults et al., l9S9). This nomenclature consists

of shorthand symbols describing the immunological specificity and an extension indicating the

number of sugars and the type of peripheral chain (if an alternative exists). When no extension is

indicated the glycolipid is assumed to exist in any of its possible forms. An example of variations in

nomenclature for the ALeb heptaglycosylceramide are shown in Fig. 3.

All structures and their alternative names as discussed in this dissertation are shown in Appendix l.
For a more comprehensive listing of known glycolipid structures found in man (and other

biological sources) see Stults et al., (1989).
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Fig. 3. An example of variations in nomenclalurefor the ALeb heptaglycosylceramide. Systemic
and shorthond ncnnes are as decribed in Stults et al., (i,959) whereas the abbreviated name is as
recommended by IUPAC-IUB (1977). The nomenclature used in this thesis is in general the
shorthand name which describes the epitope and size of the stntcture.

Structure

GalNAccr I -3 GalB I -3 GlcN AcB I -3 GalS I -4Glc-Ceramide
24

Fucal Fucol

ur4,rv2-a,cr-ditucosy,-rur-r-lfJjji#iffiil""*"ruactotetraglycosylceramide

Abbreviated name
UI4,IV26ruca)2, IV3 GalNAcct-LcOse4C er

Short hand name
ALeb or A-7-l

H, ABO, Lewis and Related Carbohydrate Blood Group Antigens
Knowledge about the structural complexity of the blood group H, ABO, Lewis, and related

glycosphingolipid antigens has increased tremendously since the initial chemical characterization of
these determinants. The application of techniques such as high-perflormance liquid chromatography

for antigen purification, immunochemical assays for antigen identificatioq mass spectrometry, and

proton NMR spectroscopy have been instrumental in determining the diversity of the structure of the

carbohydrate blood group antigens.

The Carbohydrate Antigen Precursors
Lactosylceramide (Galp I -4Glcp I - I Cer) is the key precursor for both the glycosphingolipids that are

intrinsic components of the red cell membrane and those acquired by cells from the plasma. One

biosynthetic pathway leads to the formation of the globoseries Pk and P antigens; the other leads to
neolactotetraosylceramide (also known as paragloboside) which is the precursor glycolipid for the

formation of the FI, A B, I, P1, x, Y, AY and BY specific determinants. The P1 glycolipid

represents an alternative modification of paragloboside which results in a minor glycosphingolipid of
human erythrocytes, On the other hand Lea, Leb, Led, ALed, ALeb, BLed and BLeb glycolipids are

formed from lactotetraosylceramide which has a type I chain ending (Galpl-3GlcNAc). The

glycoproteins synthesised by the mucus secreting cells have both type I and type 2 chains attached to

the peptide core.
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The Ii qntigens

The I antigen is a branched precursor substrate for the qy1,eZ based ABH antigens and does not itself
constitute a discrete entity definable in the same precise genetic and chemical terms as the ABH and

Lewis determinants. Almost any sugar sequence on the erythrocyte surface might be classified as an

I or i antigen depending upon characteristic changes in its density during development

(Watkins, 1980). The I determinants are largely cryptic antigens and are often associated with the

antigens that also exhibit d B and H activity. I activity is absent from simple chains and is present

only on the more complex glyconjugates. The minimum determinants for I and i

(llakomori et al., 1983) are shown in appendix I with I activity increasing with increasing molecular

weights. The I polyglycosylceramides comprise on average 30 glycosyl units and about 5 branching

points whereas the i antigen comprises 6-15 glycosyl units and on average less than I branching

point (Koscielak et al., 1979;Zdebska e/ al., 1983). The antibodies which define I and i are

extremely heterogenous in specificity and do not define a single epitope but rather react with various

portions of related carbohydrate structures whether as a discrete structure or as the inner portion of
other carbohydrate determinants. The gene resulting in the I antigen can probably be equated with a

transferase responsible for the addition ofl/-acetylglucosamine to the 6-position of an internal

B-galactosyl residue to form the branched core structure (Zielenski and Koscielalq 1983;

Koscielak et al., 1979; Watkins, 1980) and probably several different branching erzymes are

involved (Koscielak, personal communication, I 992).

P recursor peripheral determ inants
Although the peripheral determinant may be the same for some carbohydrate structures, structural

variations exist within the six possible precursor chains on which the determinants can be built

Gig. a). Type I to 4 structures have been described in different tissues (Le Pendu et al., 1986;

Oriol, 1987) and type 6 has been found in exocrine secretions such as milk or urine (Oriol, 1990).

ABH structures based on the type 5 precursor have not yet been described in humans but have been

chemically synthesised (Chembiomed, Edmonton, Canada) (Oriol, 1990).

Fig. 4. Peripheral structural variations of the six possible precursor chqins onwhich the
delerminants can be built. Type I to 4 structures have been described in different tissues and type 6
has beenfound in exocrine secretions. Type 5 precursor has not yet been described in humans.

Type I
Type2
Type 3

Type 4

Type 5

Type 6

GalB l-3clcNAcB l-R
Gal0l-4clcNAcB l-R
GalB l-3GalNAccr l -R
GalBl-3GalNAcBl-R
GalB I -3 calB I -R
GalB I -4clc0l -R

From conformational analysis of the type I and type 2 disaccharides, Lemieux (Lemieux, 1978)

concludes that these are vastly different molecular structures and that they must, therefore, present

very different profiles to antibodies and enzymes. Not only can antibodies sense the difference in core
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saccharide structure, but also enzymes extending the carbohydrate chain and creating the blood

group determinants are in some cases specific for different chain types (Clausen and Hakomori,

1989; Oriol, 1990). An important development to the elucidation ofthese structural polymorphisms

within several blood group systems was the development and application of chain-specific blood

group monoclonal antibodies (Clausen and Hakomori, 1989; Hakomori and Kannagi, 1983).

The H antigen
Each of the 6 precursor chains can receive a first fucose linked al-2 to its peripheral BGal to form

the corresponding monofucosylated H determinant (Fig. 5). H substance on the type 2 precursor is a

product of a gene H at a locus independent of ABO (Watkins, 1980), whereas H substance on the

type I precursor is a product ofthe Se gene (see later). Fucosylation ofthe other precursors to form

H structures is probably under the control of the Se and .I/ genes either jointly or independently. The

precursors H type 3 can result from elongation of the A antigen and H type 4 can result from

elongation of the P antigen.

Fig- 5. The minimum structure of the H antigen. Each of the six precursors ccm be terminally
fucosylated toform an H structure andwill be named according to their chain gtpe, e.g. H 4tpe l.

0Gal l -R
2

Fucol

The H antigen is the mandatory precursor of the A and B antigens. In rare individuals the type 2 red

cell A and/or B antigens are not formed despite the presence of A and/or B glycosyltransferase.

These rare individuals have a homozygous expression of the recessive non-coding h gene and as a

result do not make the H al-2 fucosyltransferase and hence are unable to form the ABO precursor,

H Epe 2. These individuals with the hh genotype are known as having the "Bombay" phenotype, so

named because it was first noted in the city of Bombay, India @hendu et al., 1952). Recently cDNA

corresponding to the H gene has been cloned, sequenced and expressed (Ernst et al., 1989;

Rajan et al., 1989; Larsen et al., 1990a).

The level of H antigen detectable on erythrocytes is directly proportional to the amount of A and/or

B antigen formed because as H becomes incorporated into the A and B determinants, the H
specificity becomes masked. As a consequence group O individuals have the most detectable H
substance, as it is not modified, and group A1B individuals have the least, due to conversion of
almost all the H substance into A and B determinants. Serologically the erythrocyte H antigen can be

either detected with human anti-H made by a Bombay individual or more commonly with the lectin

Wex europaeas which shows specificity for the H type 2 determinant (Hindsgaul et al., 1982;

Graham et a1.,1978).
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Various H structures have been reported in the erythrocyte membrane (as reviewed in

Hakomori, 1983 and Stults et al., 1989 and references therein). These H structures may be either

simple, linear extended, branched or very complex (Hakomori, 1983; Stults et al., 1989).

The ABO System
The.\ B and O determinants constitute the peripheral nonreducing sequences of the carbohydrate

chains in a variety of different types of molecule. In secretions they are carried by macromolecular

glycoproteins; on the surface of erythrocytes they are part of both glycosphingolipid and

glycoprotein molecules; and in milk and urine they occur as part of free oligosaccharides

(Watkins, 1980). The contribution of different glycoconjugates to the total ABH blood group

activity of the red cell has been determined as follows; simple glycosphingolipids -5%;
polyglycosylceramides -10-15%; alkali-labile glycoconjugates -5-15%; alkali-stable glycoproteins

-65-750 (Wilczynska et al.,1980). The locus encoding for the ABO genetic polymorphism in man

has been located on the long arm of chromosome 9. The two codominant alleles at this locus, A and

B, code for cr-3-GalNAc and a-3-Galtransferases, respectively. The two enzymes are very similar, in

fact they differ only by four amino acids (Yamamoto et al., 1990). Unlike the I or I alleles, the O

allele is recessive at the ABO locus and, as a result of a single base deletion near the beginning of the

gene, a reading frame shift creates a stop codon, thus generating a protein devoid of a catalytic

domain and hence transferase activity (Yamamoto et al., 1990). A consequence of homozygous

inheritance of the O alleles is that a biologically inactive protein is produced and the H antigen does

not undergo further transformation. In this respect the O antigen should therefore be known as the H
antigen as it does not constitute a unique carbohydrate antigen.

The blood group A determinant is created by the addition of an crl-3 linked y'/-acetylgalactosamine

to an H precursor chain and likewise the B determinant is formed by the addition of an ctl-3 linked

galactose to the H precursor (Watkins, 1980; Clausen and Hakomori, 1989; Oriol et al., 1986). In

blood group phenotyping variations in the phenotypic expression of the A antigen are seen resulting

in two common subtypes of A, being .{1 and A2, and various other rare subtypes such as A'3, Ax and

Am (as reviewed in Race and Sanger, 1975). Recently the biochemical differences, on the glycolipid

level, between 41 and A2 have been resolved with A1 individuals having A epitopes on type 1,2,3

and 4 chains, in contrast to the A2 individuals who have A epitopes only on type I and? chains (as

reviewed in Clausen and Hakomori, 1989).

The simplest H-, A- and B-active glycosphingolipids are based on the ceramide tetrasaccharides

called lactotetraosylceramide and neolactotetraosylceramide which have type I and type 2 precursor

peripheral chain structures, respectively. The ABH structures can be found as simple 5-6 hexose

structures or as more complex glycosphingolipids containing up to 60 sugar residues per molecule

which may carry several blood group determinants.(Koscielak el al., 1976;1978). The average
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number of sugar residues in A and B macroglycolipids of the erythrocyte has been estimated to be

about 30 residues (Delter-Juszpski et al., 1978).

About one million d B or H epitopes are anchored on the membrane of each erythrocyte

@conomidou et al, 1967) with the exception of the rare H-deficient individuals of the Bombay

phenotypes. The ABH determinants can be attached to the different series of glycosphingolipids.

Blood group ABH antigens belonging to the lacto- (type I chain) (Hakomori et al., 1983 and

references therein), neolacto- (typeZ chain) (Hakomori et al., 1983 and references therein), and

globo-series (type 4 chain) (Karlsson and Larson, l98la; Kannagi et al., 1984; Clausen e/ al., 1984;

Breimer et al., 1985) have been identified in humans, together with A structures having a repetitive

A determinant (type 3 chain) (Clausen et aI., 1985a; Clausen et al., 1986a). The latter has a

peripheral A determinant attached directly to the il-acetylgalactosamine of a blood group A
hexaglycosylceramide based on the type2 chain (Clausen et al., 1985a, Clausen et al., 1986a) and

constitutes the major biochemical difference between A.1 and A2 phenotypes on the glycolipid level.

Different blood group systems may combine to give hybrid antigens with more than one blood group

reactivity, for example ALeb (A-7-l) bears both the A and Leb epitopes (see Fig. 3). The ABH
active, branched polylactosamine structures found in human erythrocytes (Clausen el al., 1986a) and

the blood group A active structure based on the globo-series (Clausen et al., 1984; Breimer and

Jovall, 1985) are examples of ABH antigens combined with antigens belonging to the blood group Ii
and P systems, respectively.

The Lewis and Secretor Systems
Structurally related to the ABH blood group system is the Lewis system. In 1946, Mourant

(Mourant, 1946) found an antibody which agglutinated red blood cells of approximately 25o/o of
normal blood donors in the serum of Mrs HDG Lewis. The antigen was initially referred to as Lewis

and later Lewis a or Lea. Two years later Andresen (Andresen, 1948) described an antigen thought

to be coded by the allele of Lea and it was called Lewis b or Leb. The genetics of these two antigens

were poorly understood until observations showed the relationship of this blood group system with

the presence of soluble ABH substances in the secretions (Grubb, 1948; Brendemoen, 1950). It then

became apparent that the formation of the Lewis antigens is a result of interaction of Lewis and

secretor genes. The Lewis system is now known to be comprised of two major carbohydrate

antigens Lea and Leb residing on the type I precursors. The type I precursors are not synthesised as

part of the erythrocyte but rather exocrine epithelial cells, mostly of endodermal origin

(Oriol et al., 1986), synthesize the Lewis antigens and these antigens are shed into the exocrine

secretions and plasma. These circulating Lewis glycosphingolipids are carried in the plasma by high-

and low-density lipoproteins and are then acquired by erythrocytes (Marcus and Cass, 1969;

Crookston, 1980), lymphocytes (Oriol et al., 1980a) and platelets (Dunstan el al., 1985) thereby

labelling these cells with Lewis epitopes.
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The Lewis and Secretor genes

The biosynthesis of the Lewis antigens is the result of the epistatic interactions of two
glycosyltransferases coded on chromosome 19, by genes at the independently segregating loci of
Lewis and Secretor (Grubb and Morgan,1949; as reviewed in Oriol et al., 1986). The Lewis gene Le

specifies an al-3/4 fucosyltransferase whereas the secretor gene Se specifies an

al-2 fucosyltransferase. Both loci have recessive (non-coding) alleles, le andse respectively. The

Lewis gene has been cloned (Kukowska-Latallo et al., 1990) but the secretor gene has not, despite

its suspected homology to the H gene.

The Se gene is expressed in salivary glands, where its presence is correlated to the secretion of blood

group substances in saliva (thereof its name) (Oriol et al., 1986). The capacity to secrete ABH

substances is a dimorphic character determined by a pair of allelic genes, referred to as 
^Se 

and se.

The term "secretor" refers only to the presence of large amounts of soluble d B and H determinants

in saliva (type of substances found dependent on ABO group). It was long thought that the secretor

gene was a regulator gene, and the classical genetic model proposed by Morgan and Watkins

(reviewed in Watkins, 1980) postulates the existence of one cr-2-fucosyltransferase whose expression

is under the control of one structural gene H and two regulatory genes, Se for saliva and Z for

erythrocytes, This theory has however been superceded by evidence that at least two diffFerent

or,l-2 fucosyltransferases have been found, believed to be encoded for by the H and.$e genes,

respectively (Kumazaki and Yoshida, 1984; Le Pendu et al., 1982a; 1983; 1985; Betteridge and

Watkins, 1985; Oriol et aI., L986). The ,Se gene has however not yet been cloned despite the cloning

of the H gene, and so it still remains to be proven as to what type of gene,Se is. The H gene product

acts preferentially on the WeZ chain precursors and is responsible for the expression ofH antigens

on human red cells (Watkins, 1980). The Se gene codes for an al-2 fucosyltransferase, which uses

mainly type I chain precursors, although type 2 chain precursors may also be used by this enryme

(Oriol et al., 1986).

Biosynthesis of the Lewis and related antigens
Formation of the Lewis antigens is a complex process involving the Lewis and Secretor gene

products interacting and competing to produce the known Lea and Leb epitopes (as reviewed in

Oriol e/ a/., 1986). A simplified overview of the peripheral biochemical structures and interactions of
the transferases involved, resulting in the known Lewis and secretory antigens is shown in Fig 6.

The type l-precursor molecule is the precursor structure for all Lewis antigens. The Le gene codes

for an al-314 fucosyltransferase adding a fucose to the i/-acetylglucosamine in type I and 2 chain

precursors (Oriol et al., 1986, Prieels et al., l98l; Johnson et al., l98l:
Kukowska-Latallo et al., 1990). If the type l-precursor molecule is fucosylated by the Le

gene-specified transferase then the Lewis structure Lea results. A Lea structure, once formed, is not
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an acceptable substrate for the A- or.B- gene-specified transferase, nor the H or Se gene-specified

transferases, ie. formation oflea antigen causes termination of chain elongation (Watkins, 1980).

If the type l-precursor molecule was first fucosylated by the,Se gene-specified transferase then, a

new precursor molecule, H type [, is formed. The // gene transferase is unable to undertake this

reaction. This H structure can be utilised by the A- or B- gene-specified transferases to form

A type l, and B type I structures. Subterminal fucosylation of H type l, A type I and B type I
structures by the Ze gene-specified transferase results in the 1sb, ALsb and BLeb antigens

respectively, with each bearing a distinct specificity and defined by their own specific antibody. The

Leb structure cannot efficiently be further elongated by the A- or8- gene-specified transferases

(Watkins, 1980; Clausen and Hakomori, 1989; Oriol ef al., 1986).It appears that the,Se

gene-specified transferase competes more successfully for precursor tlpe I molecules than does the

Ze gene-specified transferase, since in individuals of the Le, Se genotype the erythrocytes have strong

Leb activity and seldom have serotogically detectable levels of Lea.

Fig. 6. A sinplifed overview of the peripheral biochemical structures and interactions of the
transferases involved, resulting in the known Lewis and secretory antigens. Only theformation of
lhe A antigen is showt but alternatively the B gene coded al-3-N-galacnsyltransferase can add a
Gal terminally to the H We I precursor toform the B type I antigenwhich may olso be modified to
form BLeb. 
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The Lec and Led afiigens
In individuals who do not inherit a coding Lewis genotype, ie. lele, no Lea or Leb antigens are

formed. In these Lewis negative individuals the Lec and Led determinants are found on erythrocytes

and in plasma. Lec is found in Lewis negative, ABH nonsecretor (se/se) individuals (Gunson and

Lathan\ 1972) and Led is found in Lewis-negative, ABH secretor (Se/-) individuals. The chemical

stnrctures responsible for this serological reactivity are suggested to be the type I chain core

saccharide (Le Pendu et al., 1982b) and the monofucosylated type I chain H structure

(Lemieux el al., l98l; Hanfland and Graham, l98l), respectively. However the exact structure for
the epitope which best inhibits polyclonal anti-Lec is a branched structure with a type I chain core on

one of its branches and the X determinant on the other (Hanfland and Graham, 1986).

The type 2 Lewis anrigens Ld (X) and LeJ (Y)

If the Le gene enzyme acts on the typeZ chain precursor structure, isomers of Lewis structures are

formed. These are referred to as the X (Lex), Y (LeY), and AY or BY structures (Fig. 7)

(Watkins, 1980; Clausen and Hakomori, 1989; Oriol et al., 1986). The difference in the

conformation of the type 2 chain structures to the analogue type I structures is sufficiently great to
prevent them from interacting with antibodies to the type I structures (Lemieux, 1978) although

some antibodies crossreact.

There are at least three known a-3-fucosyltransferases capable of transferring the second fucose in

ctl-3 linkage to the BGlcNAc of type 2 chains (Mollicone et al., 1990, Johnson et al., l98l). The

first is myeloid cr-3-fucosyltransferase, present in leukocytes and brain. The second is serum

a-3-fucosyltransferase which is found in serum and liver, which transfers fucose on to both Htype2
and sialylated-N-acetyllactosamine. The third type of cr-3-fucosyltransferase, the Lewis or
a-3/4-fucosyltransferase is not found in the serum but in exocrine secretions. It can transfer fucose

on to type l, type 2, H, and sialylated structures.

The so-called infant Lex
The Lex antigen reported to be present on newborn erythrocytes (Archilla and Sturgeon, 1974) is

not the same as the X antigen (Oriol et al., l9S6). The infant Lex antigen is defined by anti-Ld of
which the essential characteristic is that it divides cord cells, which typically are Le(a-b-), in two

classes, approximately 90% Le(a-b-x+) and l\Yo Le(a-b-x-). This is in contrast to anti-X which

reacts equally well with both adult and cord samples. All infants and adults, regardless of secretor

status, whose genotype includes the Le gene are Lex-positive and all type le/le subjects are Lex

negative. The infant Lex reactivity is independent from Lea and/or Leb in adult erythrocytes and LC
positive neonates eventually develop into Lea or Leb adults. Although this epitope was demonstrated

by Archilla and Sturgeon its chemical structure remains uncertain. Throughout this dissertation the

term Lex and X refer to the same epitope and this definition does not include the infant Lex unless

stated otherwise.
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Fig. 7. A simplified overview of the peripheral biochemical structures arul interactions of the
transferases involved, resulting in the known type 2 Lewis and related antigens. Only the formation
of the related A antigens are shown but alternatively the related B antigens could be formed.
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Sialyl derivatives
The addition of sialic acid in c2-3 linkage to the peripheral BGal of any of the type I or type 2

precursor chains precludes further transformation of these structures into ABH epitopes. These

sialylated structures can however be acceptors for the transfer of fucose in al-3l4linkage on to the

BGlcNAc by an cr,-fucosyltransferase.sialylated derivatives are of the acidic glycolipid class and

therefore are not part ofthis study.

Caucasian Lewis and Secretor phenotypes

Detection of erythrocyte Lewis antigens is generally made by observing for agglutination of washed

erythrocytes that have reacted with polyclonal human, goat or more recently, monoclonal reagents.

Anti-Lewis reagents that seem to be highly specific by agglutination always have some degree of
cross-reactivity when adsorbed with synthetic oligosaccharides related to Lea, Leb or H structures

(Francois et al., 1986; Good et al., 1992;Fraser et al., 1987), making clear definition of Lewis types

rather complex. This crossreactivity of Lewis antibodies is well illustrated where it is shown that the

specificity of the Lewis antibodies range from anti-Lea specificity, anti-Leb reagents crossreactive

with Lea, anti-Leb reagents crossreactive with Lea and H, to anti-Leb reagents crossreactive with
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H structures and with a whole spectrum of antibodies within this range. each showing slightly

different overlaps of reactivity (Good el al., lgg}). [t seems that the finding of an anti-L.b rcag.nt

that reacts only with Leb and does crossreact with either of its closely related Lee or H epitopes is

unlikey. This is not surprising as it may be recalled that Leb is a compound antigen consisting of both

the Lea and H epitopes. Serotogically the crossreactivity of anti-Leb reagents is well known with

anti-Lewis b antibodies being reported as having anti-Leab and anti-LebH rp."ifirity (Race and

Sanger, 1975). The latter reagent requires the H epitope to be available and will not react (or reacts

poorly) if an A and/or B immunodominant sugar terminates the Leb chain. As a consequence

anti-LebH reagents can only be reliably used for phenotyping group O individuals. Anti-Leb reagents

used by serologists for phenotyping erythrocytes are those that do not react with the erythrocyte-

bound Lea epitope and react without regard to the ABO group (known as anti-Lebl reagents).

However, even these LebL reagents are crossreactive if their fine specificity is examined

(Francois et al., 1986; Good et al., 1992).

Despite the complexities in the crossreactivity of the Lewis reagents, in healthy Caucasian adults the

determination of the Lewis phenotype from erythrocytes is usually very easy and reliable.

The secretory gene, Se, permits epithelial cells to fucosylate type I precursor oligosaccharide chains

of soluble glycoproteins present in secretions. Persons who have no ABH antigens on their soluble

proteins as a result of the absence of the.Se gene (sese genotype) are classified as ABH nonsecretors.

Conversely, persons with a Se gene are able to fucosylate the type I precursor chain into an

H structure which can remain unchanged or may be utilised by the A- and/or B-gene-specified

glycosyltransferases if present. These individuals are classified as ABH secretors. The secretor gene

also enables the fucosylation of type I glycolipids, although the cellular origin of these circulating

glycolipids is uncertain. In the presence of the Lewis gene-specified transferase, fucosylation of the

plasma type I glycolipid precursor by the secretor gene-specified transferase results in the formation

of the Leb antigen. In the absence of the.Se gene-specified transferase fucosylation by the

Ze gene-specified transferase results in the formation of Lea antigen. As a consequence the presence

of Leb antigen in healthy Lewis positive individuals can be used to infer the presence of a.!e gene. In

those individuals not inheriting a functional Lewis gene, that is of the Le(a-b-) phenotype, the

presence of a,Se gene can only be infened by testing a secretory fluid for the presence of soluble

ABH antigens.

The common distinction between secretors and nonsecretors of ABH substances is made by

arbitrarily choosing a cutoffvalue between the two using a saliva/antiserum inhibition test (Race and

Sanger, 1975). This inhibition test, used to difFerentiate ABH secretors from ABH nonsecretors,

needs to be sufficiently insensitive so as not to detect the low levels of ABH substances present in

nonsecretor saliva (Fiori et al., l97l;Le Pendu el al., 1983, Henry et al.,l988a), while being

sufficiently sensitive to detect low levels of ABH substances that may be the result of an inefficient

secretor gene (Henry et al., 1990a). The cutoffvalue determined should not define healthy Caucasian
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Le(a+b-) individuals as ABH secretors nor Le(b+) individuals as ABH nonsecretors. The

determination of Lewis salivary substances is also performed by the salivary inhibition assay. As

Lewis antigens can also be found in low levels in the saliva of Lewis negative individuals

(Oriol et al., personal communication), and other substances can inhibit Lewis antiserum (such as

H type l), carefully controlled assays are required to produce reliable results. Some monoclonal

reagents, although specific for a given determinant on the intact erythrocyte, may be neutralised by a

related epitope in saliva i.e. Lea substance may neutralise some anti-Leb reagents

(Chester et a1.,1990). Many variables influence the detection of salivary substances. These include

the ABO and Lewis group, dilution of saliva, potency, source and crossreactivity of antiserum,

quality control and methodology (Sturgeon et al., 1973; Henry et al., 1988a). As a consequence the

findings of other workers may not necessarily be accurate or informative and any inhibition results

should be interpreted with caution.

Nevertheless, by conventional agglutination and salivary inhibition assays, three main erythrocyte

Lewis phenotypes and two associated salivary phenotypes are found in healthy Caucasian adults:

(l) Individuals who have inherited a coding Lewis genotype (Le/Le or Le/le), but a non-coding

secretor genotype (se/se), have Le(a+b-) erythrocytes and express the Lea but no Leb or ABH
antigens in saliva (about 2O%).

(2) Individuals who have inherited a coding Lewis genotype (Le/Le or Le/le) and a coding secretor

genotype (Se/Se or Se/se), have Le(a-b+) erythrocytes and express Lea, Leb and ABH antigens

in saliva (about 70%). Although the erythrocytes phenotype as Le(a-b+) they are in fact

Le(a+b+), but the level of Lea on the erythrocyte is generally insufficient to be detected by

routine phenotyping reagents.

(3) Individuals who have not inherited a coding Lewis genotype (le/le) (about loo/o), do not make

Lewis antigens and the erythrocytes phenotype as Le(a-b-). There are no Lea or Leb antigens

in the saliva (or very little) irrespective of the presence of the ^le gene-specified transferase.

Le(a-b-) individuals can be subdivided into salivary ABH secretors (about 8%) and ABH
nonsecretors (about 2o/o) depending on the presence or absence ofa coding secretor genotype.

Le(a-b-) ABH secretors express the H type I antigen which can be glycoslated by the I
and/or I transferases to produce ABH substances, while Le(a-b-) nonsecretors express only

the type I precursor antigen (Le Pendu et al., 1982a).

The expression of the Lewis phenotype on erythrocytes is the result ofthese antigens being passively

adsorbed from the plasma onto the cells. As a consequence of this secondary acquistion of Lewis

antigens the erythrocyte phenotype may not necessarily reflect the true Lewis genotype, and it may

be changed in disease. Altered erythrocyte expression is seen in patients with cancer of the pancreas,

stomach, bile ducts, breast, colon and bladder (Hirano et al., 1987; Sakamoto e/ al., 1989;
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Langkifde et ql., 1990; Langkilde et al., l99la; l99lb, Rowe et al., 1989). In addition pregnant

women and patients with alcoholic cirrhosis and alcoholic pancreatitis also seem to lose their Lewis

phenotype from erythrocytes (Hammer et al., l98l; Stigendal et al., 1984\. Various mechanisms

have been attributed to these discordancies, including decrease in the relative concentration of
Lewis-blood-group-active glycolipids in pregnancy, abnormal lipid metabolism, and changes in

triglycerides and high density lipoproteins. Other factors may also be involved in the expression of
the red cell phenotype. These include the number of genetically independent precursor chains

produced and the ability of the red cells to uptake glycolipids (Marcus and Cass, 1969 Renton and

Hancock, 1962; Gardas and Koscielak, l97l).

Polynesian Lewis and Secretor phenotypes

In Polynesians (inclusive of Maoris) a fourth erythrocyte phenotype, Le(a+b+) is common

(Hettty et al., 1988b), as are unusual secretory phenotypes (Henry et aL, 1990a). The Le(a+b+)

phenotype is absent or rare in most other adult populations (Mourant et al., 1976) except Aborigines

and Chinese (Vos and Comley,1967; Lin-Chu et aL, 1988). The weak secretor phenotype also

appears to be present in Japanese. Hirano et al., (1987) reports a 4% (8 in 200) incidence of the

Le(a+b+) phenotype in the controls of a Japanese study and remarkably also detected Leb substance

in the saliva of 2 of l4 individuals with the Le(a+b-) erythrocyte phenotype. This represents evidence

of the ^Sew 
gene in Japanese, although the authors did not comment on this finding.

Previous studies of the Polynesian Le(a+b+) phenotype found that anti-Leb reagents are unreliable in

detecting the Polynesian Leb epitope and it was suggested that Polynesians may have a Leb antigen

with a structural difference that is reactive (at least partially) with polyclonal sera but not constantly

recognised with monoclonal sera (Henry et al., 1989). When the studies were extended to include

the salivary ABH and Lewis phenotypes, it was found that unlike Caucasians, ABH and Lewis

secretory substances were found in almost all Polynesians, with poor correlation to the erythrocyte

phenotype. Low levels of salivary ABH substance (partial secretion) were found in the saliva of the

Le(a+b-) and Le(a+b+) individuals (Henry et al., 1990a), and these results supported the postulating

of a weak secretor gene (Sep). This aberrant expression of salivary substances has also been found in

Aborigines @oettcher and Kenny, l97l) and in Chinese (Broadberry et al., 1992).

In the second international monoclonal antibodies workshop (MABS), highly characterised

monoclonal Lewis reagents (Chester et al., 1990 references therein) were used to further investigate

the unusual phenotypes found in Polynesians (Henry et al., 1990b; 1990c; 1990d). Of the four

MABS anti-Leb reagents tested by us, one reagent had anti-Lebl specificity; the other three were

anti-LebH reagents with varying degrees of cross-reactivity with the H epitope. The anti-Lebl

reagent reacted with the erythrocytes of all the Le(a-b+) and Le(a+b+) Polynesian samples tested; a

result which was not matched by any of the three anti-LebH .eug"nts. Most importantly this reagent

reacted with l8 of the 25 Polynesian Le(a+b-) samples. This result, although surprising, was not

unexpected as it had been previously suggested that Leb antigen was not being detected on some
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Polynesian samples (Henry, 1989). These results were also supported by the finding of anti-Leb

inhibitory substances (presumed to be Leb) in the saliva of most of the Le(a+!-) Polynesians

(Henry et al., 1990a). It is interesting to note that using the same reagents similar results were

independently obtained with samples from Chinese in Taiwan (Lin-Chu and Broadberry, 1990), who

also have the Le(a+b+) phenotype (Lin-Chu et al., 1988).

It is clear that the incidence of Lewis phenotypes in Polynesians cannot be accurately determined by

testing red cells with commercially available Lewis antiserunL nor can salivary substances in

Polynesians be used to accurately determine the Lewis phenotype or the ABH secretory phenotype.

Le(a+b+) H antigen association

Serological results have suggested that increased H antigen reactivity is associated with the Le(a+b+)

phenotype (Vos and Comley, 1967; Henry et al., 1988b: Mollison, 1983). Additionally Polynesians

are reported to have increased expression of H (Booth and Cartwright, 1977). Booth suggests that

the increased H reactivity seen in Polynesians may be a result of a differing arrangement of the

antigenic determinants upon the basic molecular skeleton, or from alterations in the conformation of
the skeleton itself (Booth and Cartwright, 1977). Studies were undertaken to determine if this

increased H antigen expression in Polynesians was associated with the Le(a+b+) phenotype

(Henry et al., 1988b; Henry, 1989; 1990). An association was found, which in part appears to be

related to reactivity with anti-LebH, or similiar H reactive Lewis antibody present in polyclonal sera

which causes a greater detection rate for the Leb antigen in H-reactive samples (Henry, 1990).

However monoclonal anti-LebH reagents known to crossreact with H specificities do not always

detect the Leb epitope as frequently as expected (Henry et al.,l990b). In fact it was found that some

monoclonal anti-LebH reagents failed to react with many H reactive samples while reacting with

some H unreactive samples (Henry et al., 1990b; Henry, 1990). In view of the fact that these

reagents reacted as expected in the hands of other workers (Reviron and Janvier, 1990), further

complexities in Polynesian Lewis phenotyping are suggested.

Infant Lew i s phenotyp es

Additional complexities arise when one considers infants, where differing penetrance of the.Se gene

during the first few years of life appears to cause a change in some infants erythrocyte phenotypes

(Sturgeon and Archilla, 1970). Almost all newborns have Le(a-b-) erythrocytes. The erythrocytes of
babies with the genotype Le/Le or Le/le, se/se later change into Le(a+b-) and those with the Le/Le or

Le/le-, Se/Se or Se/se- genotype progressively change into Le(a+b-), then Le(a+b+), before finally

becoming Le(a-b+) after the first year of life (Cutbush et al., 1956). This infant Le(a+b+) phenotype

is however unlike the adult Le(a+b+) phenotype as the ABH salivary substances in infants reflect

their true Lewis type even when passing through the transitory Le(a+b+) phenotype stage (Sturgeon

and Archilla, 1970).
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P o stulated genet i c int e ract i ons .fo r P o lynes i an Lew i s phenotype s

All the serological results previously obtained, whether using monoclonal or polyclonal reagents

have been in support of a postulated weak secretor gene. If the presence of the secretor gene is

presumed to be responsible for the presence of salivary ABH and Leb antigens, then the incidence of
a coding secretor gene in Polynesians is estimated to be gSYo.Interestingly this is the same as the

secretor rate reported in Aborigines, another population with a high incidence of the Le(a+b+)

phenotype (Vos and Comley, 1967).

It has been postulated (Henry, 1990) that the Le(a+b+) phenotype and partial secretion are the result

of a change in the equilibrium of action of the Secretor and Lewis gene-specified transferases.

Although the Le(a+b+) phenotype, and associated partial secretion, theoretically could be caused by

a more efficient than usual Le gene, the finding of Le(a-b-) partial secretors by Lewis and Race

(Lewis et al., 1957; Race and Sanger,1975) and ourselves (Henry, 1989), suggests independence of
the gene causing Le(a+!+) from the Lewis loci. As a consequence the Le(a+b+) phenotype and

reduced secretion of salivary ABH substances seen in Polynesians is believed to be the result of an

inefficient secretor gene (^lev) as originally postulated for Aborigines by Sturgeon (Sturgeon and

Archilla, 1970). The phenotypic result of this changed equilibrium is; Le(a+b+) erythrocytes and

partial ABH secretion; Le(a+b-) erythrocytes (with phenotypically undetectable Leb) and partial, to

negative ABH secretion when the shift is further in favour of the Le gene.

This hypothetical ,SeP gene probably would be recessive to 5'e but dominant over the non-coding se

gene, and as a consequence its phenotypic effects probably would only be seen when it is either

homozygous or present with the se gene. It is not clear whether this ^$ev gene produces a

fucosyltransferase that is inefficient in the conversion of type I chains to H type I, whether it
produces less of the same fucosyl-transferase as coded by a functional .Se gene, or whether it
specifies a transferase that fucosylates in a unique way.

Research Objectives
Although a lot of information has been gathered on the serological expression of the Le(a+b+) and

related phenotypes, no studies into the biochemical basis for the phenotype have been undertaken. In

order to better understand glycoconjugate antigens it is necessary to have a detailed and complete

description of their expression in difiFerent tissues. To achieve this all antigens in a particular tissue

have to be identified and structurally characterised. Furthermore, to understand their interactions

with their environment, be it with antibodies (phenotyping) or with cells, microorganisms, or

something else, knowledge of their structures in one, two and three dimensions is necessary. The

carbohydrate composition of glycolipids cannot be determined by a single method, and structural

elucidation of isolated glycosphingolipids relies on a combination of analytical techniques, including

antibody binding, mass spectrometry (MS) and proton nuclear magnetic resonance (lH NMR)
spectroscopy.
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This project involved the study of Lewis and related blood group glycosphingolipids isolated from

the plasma of individuals with normal and aberrant Lewis/secretor phenotypes. The objective was to

find a biochemical basis for the unusual expression of Lewis and secretor phenotypes in Polynesians,

and to use this information to shed light on the "normal" expression of Lewis antigens.

The experimental approach was:

l. Collect samples from a large number of individuals of known norrnal and aberrant Lewis and

secretor phenotypes. Plasma was chosen as a suitable material for study as Lewis antigens are

expressed in reasonably large quantities and this material can be relatively easily obtained. As

erythrocytes contain only very low levels of Lewis antigen, (and the Lewis antigens of
erythrocytes is plasma-derived), they are not a suitable material for study other than for
clarification of phenotyping results. Glycolipids were therefore only isolated from selected

erythrocytes with unusual phenotypes.

Use highly-characterised monoclonal and affinity purified polyclonal antibodies in conjunction

with glycolipid mobility on thin-layer chromatography plates to define epitopes. It was

recognised that all monoclonal antibodies to carbohydrate antigens are cross-reactive and so

a large panel of reagents of known specificities with different cross-reactivities and mobility

on thin layer plates were first screened to find reagents suitable to identi$ epitopes.

In order to prove epitope identities, selected samples were fractionated by HPLC and, after

appropriate sample preparation, structures were determined by MS and, where sufficient

material was available, NMR.

It.

lu.
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CHAPTER II
Materials and
Methods

Samples
Plasma and erythrocytes were obtained from healthy blood donors expressing different Lewis and

secretor phenotypes. The ABO, Lewis and Secretor phenotypes were as previously reported or were

determined as previously described (Henry el al., 1989; Henry, 1989; Henry et al., 1990a;

Henry, 1990). Group O individuals were preferably selected to avoid complexities which may arise

from the competition of the precursors with the A and/or B glycosyltransferases. The race of each

individual was ascertained by careful questioning about their ethnic ancestry.

Plasma was obtained from 36 individuals and erythrocytes were obtained from 6 of these individuals.

The erythrocyte Lewis phenotypes represented included: Le(a-b-) nonsecretors , partial secretor and

secretors, Le(a+b-) nonsecretors and partial secretors, Le(a+b+) partial secretors and secretors and

Le(a-b+) secretors. A description of each sample is included with the results in Chapter 3. The final

yield of total nonacid glycolipids obtained was approximately 2.5 mgll0O mls of plasma and

4.5 mg/I00 mls of intact erythrocytes which is in accord with expected yields (Karlsson, 1987).

Preparation of Total Nonacid Glycolipids
The basis for the extraction of glycosphingolipids from biological sources is their solubility in solvent

mixtures. The method described here for obtaining a crude total non-acid glycosphingolipid fraction

free from non-glycolipid contaminants, was developed at the Goteborg University, Department of
Medical and Physiological Chemistry, Gdteborg, Sweden (Karlsson, 1987) and contains the

following steps, as described in Karlsson (1987), but with many unpublished modifications. This

description is for the extraction of glycolipids from 250 mls of plasma" and is scaled up for larger

samples.

Reagents and materials
All reagents were of high quality and where practical were of identical brand and grade as was used

in Sweden. The solvents used were chosen to contain low levels of nonvolatile residues. All solvents

were stored in glass bottles in the dark, and plastics were avoided as they are known to contain

antioxidants and low molecular weight polymers which can enter the solvent (Radin 1969). All

solvent mixes are indicated with a shorthand nomenclature (C : chlorofornr, M: methanol,

H: water) showing the ratios v/v, e.g. CM2:l : two volumes chloroform/one volume methanol.
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Acetic acid. Riedel-de Ha€n (reagent # 33209)

Acetic anhydride: Riedel-de HaEn (reagent # 33214)

Chloroform: Mallinckrodt ChromAR (reagent # 4443) hydrocarbon stabilised.

DEAE cellulose: Whatmans Fibrous anion exchanger - Diethylaminoethyl cellulose DE23
Cat# 4053025). The DEAE cellulose was washed and the counter-ion exchanged (converted

into the acetate fotm) as follows (based on Karlsson et al., 1973). Mix 5009 of DEAE

cellulose with 5 L 0.2M KOH in H2O and incubate 30 mins. Vacuum filter and wash X 7

with 3 L volumes of distilled H2O, stir well each time and lightly dry by vacuum filtration.

Mix with 5 L of lD%o acetic acid in H2O, incubate for 30 minutes (not more). Wash X 5 with

3 L volumes of distilled H2O then continue washing with 5 L of 95Yo ethanol, 2L of 99.5%

ethanol, 2L of ClvIZ:1, and twice with 3 litres of chloroform. Spread out on atray and leave

to dry for several weeks.

Dialysis tubing: Spectrapor and/or Visking. Despite the fact that the molecular weight of individual

glycolipids is less than the pores in the dialysis membrane they are not lost during dialysis.

This is believed to be due to the formation of micelles, and the maintenance of a rwo-phase

environment (Samuelsson personal communication). In some situations some impurities of
dialysis bags may appear in the 8- and lO-sugar region by TLC and produce a colour with

anisaldehyde similar to the glycolipids (Karlsson, 1987).

Filter paper: Whatman 3mm Chromatography paper (Cat # WHA 3030 917) or Schleicher and

Schuell, 3469 Zuschnitte (Cat # 382-658)

Glass tubes: Kimax with PTFE seals.

Lithium chloride: Riedel-de Ha€n (reagent # 31407)

Methanol: Mallinckrodt AR (reagent # 3016). This methanol, although of AR grade, required

redistillation to remove nonvolatile residues.

Nitrogen gas: Dry G, code t5l NZ Industrial Gases

Potassium hydroxide: Riedel-de Ha€n (reagent # 30603)

Pyridine: Riedel-de Ha€n (reagent # 34945)

Silica Gel: Riedel-de Ha€n (reagent # 31607) Silica gel S 0.032-0.063 nm. The silica gel was used

either unwashed directly from the container or washed. Silica gel washing was according to

the method of Karlsson et al., (Karlsson et al., 1973); to I Kg of silica gel add 3 L of
methanol and allow to sediment for 30 minutes. Aspirate offthe supernatant and repeat the

procedure 5 times with I litre volumes of methanol, stirring well between each wash. After

the final wash dry the gel in an oven at 120"C for 24 hours. The washing procedure was

found to reduce the activity of the gel and as a consequence the use of washed gel was

restricted to the final stage of the preparation where silica contamination was less desirable.

Toluene: Mallinckrodt ChromAR (reagent # 4483)

Water: deonised
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Extraction
About 250 ml of anticoagulated plasma was added to 250 mls of methanol and the mixture distilled

by total reflux under partialvacuum (-20 to -40 Kpa) at 70"C for 30 mins while constantly stirring.

The extract is filtered and the residue transferred back to the extraction bottle. The procedure was

repeated twice with 250 ml of CM2:1 and once with 250 ml of methanol. The combined extracts

were evaporated to dryness with the addition of small volumes of toluene. If desired the total lipid

profiles can be checked by thin layer chromatography after adjusting the concentration to

approximately 200 mg/ml. In the case of erythrocytes the cells were first made into stroma by the

toluene flotation procedure (Koscielak et al., 1970). One unit of red cells was washed with saline,

and to the packed cells (in a screw top container) was added 250 mls of water and mixed. 100 mls of

toluene was added and the container shaken for 20 minutes after which time the reactants were

centrifiiged (3,600 g) for 30 minutes. The lysate was then removed from the container by decanting,

leaving behind the erythrocyte stroma.

Mild alkaline degradation and dialysis
An initial problem is the separation of neutral glycosphingolipids from phospholipids, since these

have similar chromatographic behaviors. Neutral glycosphingolipids contain relatively alkali-resistant

amide and glycosyl bonds (unless they contain an O-acylgroup), whereas most phospholipids are

glycerolipids which contain alkaliJabile ester linkages. Mild alkali treatment (hydrolysis or

preferentially methanolysis) does not affect neutral glycosphingolipids, but glycerophospholipids

undergo deacylation (removal of fatty acids esterified to glycerol). As a result of deacylation

(alkaline methanolysis), glycerophospholipids are converted into methyl esters of fatty acids and

water soluble glycerophosphoryl derivatives. However sphingomyelin, which is always present in

total lipid extracts, will not be affected by mild alkali treatment and will stay intact. It should

however be borne in mind the possible existence of O-acetylated glycolipids (Hakomori, 1983) which

are degraded in this step.

The dried plasma extract residue was treated with 50 ml of 0.2 M KOH in methanol for 3 hrs. A
glass rod was used to scrape the residue offthe sides and bottom of the reaction flask. The KOH was

neutralised with I ml of acetic acid and the mixture transferred to a dialysis bag with 60 ml of
chloroform and 40 ml of water to produce a two-phase system. After dialysis for 3-4 days against

running tap water the bag content (and bag washings) were evaporated to dryness at 70oC using

repeated additions of toluene and CM2:1. Care must be taken as there is often a lot of foaming,

however this can be controlled to some extent by the addition of toluene. If the sample contained

debris it was filtered and the filtrate washed with CM2:l and methanol before loading onto the next

column. The lipid concentration can be adjusted to 100 mg/ml and checked for degradation of
phospholipids by TLC. The sample was then repeatedly dried with small volumes of CM2:l to

ensure the extract is totally dry.
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First silicic acid chromatography

Silicic acid is an acidic adsorbent with a surface structure containing a great many hydroryl groups.

It can be represented as a hydrated silica, SiO2.XH2O, and is alternatively known as silica or silica

gel. It is a polar adsorbent characterised by solute interactions of types such as van der Waals forces

and hydrogen bonding. The more polar a lipid, in general, the more strongly it will adsorb to the

silica gel, and the more polar the eluant required to elute it (Sweeley, 1969). This step removes

mainly cholesterol and fatty acid methyl esters from glycolipids and alkali-stable phospholipids

including sphingomyelin.

The plasma sample (approx l-2 d was loaded onto a l0 g column of unwashed silicic acid packed in

CM99:1. The small amount of methanol prevents the most polar lipids from eluting straight through

as they may form micelles with their carbohydrate heads facing in. Four 100 ml fractions were eluted

at a flow rate of "every drop must be discernable". The first fraction eluted with CM99:l contains

mainly cholesterol and methyl esters of fatty acids. The next fraction eluted with CMI:3 and then

with 100% methanol contains most of the glycolipids and alkali-stable phospholipids. A final fraction

was eluted with 120 mls of CMH4040:12. This fraction obtains the longer chain glycolipids (and is

not reported in the original method). All fractions were dried at 70oC under vaccum or under a

stream of nitrogen. Each fraction was diluted to lO0mg/ml and the efficiency of the separation tested

by TLC. The fractions containing green (glycolipid) staining bands and fraction 4 were pooled and

further processed.

First ion exchange chromatography
This step separates the neutral glycolipids and alkali-stable phospholipids, mainly sphingomyelin from

the acidic glycolipids (sulfatides and gangliosides) and alkali-stable phospholipids.

The pooled fractions from above were dissolved in a small volume of CM2:l and loaded onto a 5 g

DEAE-cellulose column packed in CM2:l. The sample was run into the column (care must be taken

as the column tends to run dry), the column stopped, and a small volume of solvent placed on top.

The loaded sample was allowed to equilibrate for l-2 days, with the sample being run further into the

column several times a day. It is important the sample remains in the column. After equilibration two
fractions were eluted. The first fraction was eluted with 100 mls of CM2:1 and 100 mls of 100%

methanol, eluting nonacid glycolipids and alkali-stable phospholipids, mainly sphingomyelin. The

fraction was dried, dissolved to a concentration of 50 mglml and checked by TLC by both

anisaldehyde and resorcinol staining. The latter visualises acidic glycolipids (see later). This fraction

was further processed to obtain the neutralglycolipids.

The second fraction was eluted with 50 ml of SYo (w/v) LiCl in methanol eluting acidic gtycolipids

(sulfatides and gangliosides) and alkali-stable phospholipids. After elution the sample was dialysed

with 30 mls of chloroform and 20 ml of water against running tap water for 4 days. The sample was
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then evaporated to dryness in the presence of toluene, checked by TLC (50 mg/ntl) and then stored

for future analysis.

Acetylation
The objective here was to change the chromatographic properties of the nonacid gfycolipids from

that of sphingomyelin. Sphingomyelin has only one acetylation site, whereas nonacid glycolipids have

several. Acetylation changes the nonacid glycolipids from the polar to the nonpolar interval, and

sphingomyelin remains in the polar interval, although its mobility becomes slightly faster, and as a

consequence glycolipids are able to be separated from sphingomyelin, the predominant lipid.

Acetylation of the dry nonacid plasma was performed in the dark overnight in 2 nrl of chloroform,

2 ml of pyridin, and 2 ml of acetic anhydride. The addition of chloroform improves solubility and

ensures complete reaction and the pyridine buffers the reaction. The reaction was stopped with the

addition of 5 ml of methanol and 5 ml of toluene, and the sample was evaporated to dryness in a

stream of nitrogen at 70"C. It was necessary to redissolve the sample several times in ClvIZ I to drive

offall the pyridine. After drying, the sample was subjected to vacuum dessication for at least

30 minutes to remove any traces of pyridine, which is very polar. The sample was dissolved to a

concentration of 50 mg/ml and acetylation checked by TLC in the two different solvents;

CMH60:35:8 and CM95:5. The glycolipids and sphingomyelin should be acetylated and migrate

faster up the plate in CMH60:35:8, and in the CM95:5 eluant only the glycolipids (green) should be

moving.

Second silicic acid chromatography
This stage is designed to separate the glycolipids from sphingomyelin and other alkali-stable

phospholipids due to their "new" chromatographic properties as a result of acetylation.

The acetylated plasma sample was loaded on to a l0 g column of silicic acid packed in CM98:2.

Three fractions were eluted. The first fraction eluted with 100 ml of CM95:5 contains the acetylated

glycolipids and some contaminants, and the second eluted with CM9:l may contain some glycolipids.

The third fraction eluted with 100 ml of CMI:3 and then 100 nrl of methanol contains mainly

acetylated sphingomyelin. The fractions were evaporated to dryness, adjusted to a concentration of
l0 mg/ml and checked by TLC with a CMH60:35:8 eluant, and anisaldehyde staining for green

bands indicative of glycolipids. Typically only fraction I will contain glycolipids and will continue to

be processed. As the silicic acid may vary in activity due to the preparation used, this step must be

checked carefully by TLC. Acetylated glycolipids produce less sharp bands than the nonacetylated

substances.

Deacetylation

This step reverts the glycolipids back to their original state and thereby restores their native

chromatographic properties.
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To the previously dried sample was added 2 ml of toluene, 2 nrl of methanol and 4 ml of 0.2 M KOH

in methanol and the reactants were incubated for 30 minutes with occasional shaking, After addition

of 100 pL of glacial acetic acid the sample was transferred with l0 ml of chloroform and 5 nrl of
water to a dialysis bag (two phase system) and dialysed for 34 days against running tap water. After

dialysis the bag contents were evaporated to dryness at 70oC with repeated additions of toluene. The

sample may be diluted to l0 mg/ml and checked by TLC.

Second ion exchange chromatography

The purpose of this step is to remove alkali-stable, amino gloup-containing phospholipids which

have been transferred into.l/-acetylated derivatives during the acetylation procedure which made

them acidic.

The deacetylated plasma sample was loaded onto a 2 g DEAE-cellulose column packed in CM2:1.

The loaded sample was allowed to equilibrate for t-2 days and as before was run further into the

column a couple of times, before elution with 50 ml of CM2:l and 50 ml of methanol. The sample

was then evaporated to dryness and may be adjusted to a concentration of l0 mglml and checked by

TLC.

Third silicic acid chromatography

This final step removes any remaining nonpolar contaminants.

The plasma sample was loaded on a 5 g silicic acid (washed) column packed in CM99:1. The sample

was dissolved in a small volume of CM98-2 and applied to the column and first fraction eluted with
50 ml of CM98:2. The glycolipids were then eluted with three solvents; first 50 rnl CMI:3, then

50 tnl methanol and finally 50 ml CMH40:40:12. The two fractions were evaporated to dryness,

adjusted to a concentration of 5 mg/nrl and checked by TLC for purity. Samples were stored in

Clvl2:l at a concentration of 5 mg/ml in tightly screw-capped Kimax tubes at -20"C until required.

For transporting, samples are dried under dry nitrogen gas and sealed under nitrogen.

H P LC .fra ct i o n at i on of i ndi v i dual glyc o I i p i ds

Separation of individual non-acid glycosphingolipid species is performed mainly by TIPLC using

chromatography on silicic acid columns (Hakomori, 1983; Watanabe and Arao, l98l;
Kannagi et al., 1987).

Fractionation was performed on an LKB HPLC system (LKB, Bromma, Sweden) consisting of a

2150 HPLC pump with a 2152I{FJC controller and a22l I Superrac fraction collector. The column

used was a 300 ){21.2 mm l0 pm silica column (Maxsil l0 silica, model OOH-0060-PO,

Phenomenex, CA USA). The elution was accomplished by gradients of chloroform: methanol: water

(ClvffT) mixtures (Holgersson et al., l99l). The solvent system used for fractionation was solvent d
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CMH 80:20:l and solvent B, CMH 40:40:12. Afractionation gradient was devised to allow good

separation of the larger glycosylceramides. The program is as follows; flow rate 2 mVmin,

0 min lohB,20 min 25YoB,l30 min 45ohB,l50 min 7s%oB,l90 min l}OyaB,27O min stop. The

column was regenerated between samples.

Fraction pooling strategl
After FIPLC fractionation over 100 tubes were obtained for each sample. Tubes were dried under

nitrogen, reconstituted in a small volume of CM2:l and tested for the presence of glycolipids by thin

layer chromatography and chemical staining with anisaldehyde. Fractions with similiar migration and

cluster patterns were pooled; generally after 4 sugars no clear differentiation could be made and

fractions were retained unpooled, which generally resulted in about 20-25 fractions per sample.

Many of these migrational differences seen are a result of ceramide heterogeniety but the

carbohydrate moiety may be the same. To reduce the number of fractions requiring processing and to

attempt to obtain sufficient sample for NMR analysis (at least 0.5 mg is desired) a further pooling of
fractions was undertaken. This was achieved by immunostaining each fraction with a panel of 3

monoclonal antibodies able to differentiate between them the Lea, Leb and H type-l epitopes (results

not shown). Based on these immunochemical results and migration patterns, the samples were

further pooled, resulting in about l0 fractions for each sample.

Thin Layer Chromatography Experiments
The identity of glycolipids can be partially determined by their chromatographic mobilities and their

chemical and immunochemical staining patterns in thin-layer chromatography (TLC). The separation

of glycolipids in recent years has been greatly improved by the introduction of high performance

TLC plates ([{PTLC) which have a uniform superfine silica gel. The mobility of glycolipids on TLC
roughly indicates the number of sugar residues present in the glycolipids. For preliminary

indentification of glycolipids, the mobility and reactivity of spots on TLC are compared with known

reference compounds. The characterisation of glycosphingolipids by thin layer chromatography is

complicated by the fact that naturally occuring glycosphingolipids which are homogenous in the

carbohydrate portion are heterogeneous in the sphingosine and fatty acid portions. This causes

double, triple and even quadruple banding patterns of glycolipids with homogenous carbohydrate

moieties. Additionally this banding pattern may differ depending on the source of the glycolipid from

the same individual, indicating the use of different ceramides as carriers of the glycoconjugate in

different organs. Homogenous bands on thin layer chromatography may however contain multiple

components with similar migration properties. Immunostaining may reveal these multiple epitopes

within a single band, however, the crossreactivity of various monoclonal antibodies and the variable

presentation of an epitope, as well as other factors on the TLC plate may greatly influence the result

obtained. Glycolipids with longer carbohydrate chains are very difficult to separate under ordinary

conditions. Further resolution into individual components is possible after acetylation, and the

acetylated glycolipids can be separated on silica gel plates using various solvent systems
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(Hakomori, 1983) but these acetylated glycolipid fractions require deacetylation before

immunochemical analysis can be done.

At a loading of 10-40 pg of lipid of a total crude plasma fraction per lane in the TLC experiment,

glycolipids with up to 6 hexoses are clearly visible when chemically stained with the reagent

anisaldehyde. Larger and slower moving glycolipids are generally not visible by chemical spray

detection when present in a total extract because of their very low concentration, but can often be

visualised by immunostaining in the chromatogram binding assay (CBA). The introduction of
monoclonal antibodies having structurally well-defined antigen binding epitopes has greatly

facilitated the structural elucidation and isolation of glycosphingolipids by the use of the

chromatogram binding assay (Magnaru et a/., 1980; Hansson et al., 1983). The presence, in a

complex glycolipid mixture, of specific carbohydrate sequences and the approximate sugar-chain

length of the glycolipids bearing these sequences, can be established by this assay. It can also be used

to characterize antibodies with unknown binding-specificities, since several mixtures of well-

characterized glycolipids may be assayed on a single thin-layer plate. The technique has also been

successfully applied for binding analysis of bacteria (Hansson et al., 1985a), bacterial toxins

(Magnani et al., 1980), viruses (Hansson et al., 1984), and eucaryotic cells (Swank-Hill et al., 1987)

to glycolipids.

Reagents and materials
Anisaldehyde: Anisaldehyde working reagent (Karlsson, 1987) was prepared by diluting I ml of

anisaldehyde (4-methorybenzaldehyde) in 98ml of 100% glacial acetic acid and 2 ml H2SO4.

The reagent was stored protected from light and discarded when it obtained too much color.

Note that the choice of acetic acid is very important and good results are obtained using

Reidel-de Ha€n (reagent # 33214) or Merck (reagent #63).

Autoradiography film: Hyperfilm-3H lAmersham Internation plc, UK).

Bovine serum albumin phosphate buffered saline (BSA-PBS): A2% dv solution of bovine serum

albumin is prepared in PBS and sodium azide is added to a concentration of O.1o/o.

Filter paper wicks: Cut to equivalent size of the TLC chamber.

Phosphate buffered saline @BS): Prepared and stored as a l0 X concentrate and diluted prior to use.

Recipe for l0 X concentrate is as follows; 80g NaCl, 29 KCl, I 1.5g Na2[{PO4.2H2O,2 g

KH2PO4 and distilled water to I litre. pH approximately 7.2

Plasticiser P28: A 0.3olo solution of polyisobutylmethacrylate (Plexigum P28, Rdhm, Darmstadt,

WG) is prepared in a l:l solution of hexane:diethylether. The plastic is allowed to dissolve

overnight before use and is stored protected from light.

Radioiodinated antibodies: Catalyst coated tubes (IODO-GENrM, Pierce Chemical Company,

Rockford, IL USA) were prepared as follows: 100 pl of diluted catalyst (7.5 mgll0O mls

chloroform) was added to numerous l2 X 75 mm glass test tubes and dried under nitrogen

without heating. Coated tubes were stored capped under nitrogen in a dessicator until

required. Radioiodination (in a suitable radioactive facility) was as follows; 150 pl of PBS
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was added to a catalyst tube and flicked out to wash the tube. 25 pl of antibody (usually

anti-mouse immunoglobulins 2109, Dakopatts, Denmark) and75 pl of PBS was added to the

tube. Next 5 pl of 1251 h6s1 (IMS 30 Iodine-l 25,3.7 GBq/ml, Amersharq England) was

added and the reaction allowed to proceed for l0 minutes after which time the tube contents

were transferred to a previously prepared disposable 9 ml bed-volume desalting column

(PD l0 Sephadex, G-25M, Pharmacia, Sweden; buffer exchanged to 2o/o BSA-PBS prior to

use). The column was allowed to run with 2%BSA-PBS and approximately 5 X 1.5 ml

fractions were collected. Fractions containing the labelled antibody (usually 2 and 3) were

pooled and stored until required. Antibody was diluted before use from between l:50 to

l:100 in BSA-PBS.

Resorcinol: Resorcinol working reagent (Kundu, l98l) is prepared by mixing l0 ml of 3% w/v

resorcinol (Reidel-de Haen reagent # 33602) with 80 ml of concentrated HCl, 0.25 ml of
0.1 M CuSO4 and enough water to make 100 mls of solution. Working solution can be kept

refrigerated for 2 weeks. Stock 3olo resorcinol was prepared in water and stored refrigerated.

C hrom q t o grap hy p ro c e dur e

Sample was loaded with a lOpl glass syringe on to glass backed IIPTLC plates on a specially

designed 40oC heated TLC loading block (see Appendix 2). For anisaldehyde staining Merck

I{PTLC plates (Merck # 5641) were preferred, although Whatmans HP-KF I{PTLC plates could be

used. For CBA experiments only, Whatman plates are suitable as the gel remains intact during the

washing procedures. To standardise and limit the distance moved by the solvent the plate was

pre-scored by removing a thin band of silica gel 1.0 cm from the top of the plate. This break in the

sorbent layer allows the solvent to migrate until the score line is reached, thereby allowing a more

controlled migration of the glycolipids. A twin trough N'chromatography chamber (Camag,

Switzerland) was used. The presence of two troughs in this chamber has the advantage of
reproducible pre-conditioning. A measured volume of solvent was placed in the wick side of the

TLC chamber ensuring the wick was completely wet. In the dry side of the chamber was placed the

loaded TLC plate with the glass back facing the tank. The tank was then covered and incubated at

RT for l0-15 minutes to allow solvent saturation of the tank atmosphere. The chromatoglaphy was

then initiated without opening the chamber by tilting the tank, allowing eluant to run from one

trough into the second trough containing the plate. The chamber was then allowed to run until

complete. After the chromatography was complete the TLC plate was allowed to air dry before

visualisation with either chemical stains or immunostaining.

To allow the better separation of large glycolipids, the dried TLC plates were re-chromatographed in

a freslrly prepared TLC tank. Alternatively a more polar solvent such as CMH50:40:10 could be

used in a single run, however it was found that the resolution of glycolipids bands was poor in the

more polar solvent and a double run in CMH 60:35:8 solvent was preferred. Fresh developing

solvent and wicks were used with each chromatogram development.
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Ani s aldehyde dev elopme nt
Glycolipids were separated and then stained with the chemical reagent anisaldehyde which detects

lipids and gives a characteristic green color for glycolipids (Karlsson, 1987). The dry TLC plate was

carefully sprayed with anisaldehyde until almost wet but without'runs'. The sprayed plate

was immediately placed in a 200oC pre-heated oven with one end on the plate propped up

approximately I cm to allow heated air contact with the plate, and baked for approximately 90 secs

until desired colour development occurs. Over'cooking'will highlight weaker bands but the color

differentiation properties of anisaldehyde staining are lost.

Res o rc ino I dev elopment

This stain was used for the detection of acidic glycolipids and gangliosides which appear as blue or

purple areas and other areas appear light brown @sselman et al., 1972, Kundu, l98l). The dry TLC

plate was very lightly sprayed with resorcinol and a clean piece of glass equivalent in size to the plate

was clamped over the sprayed plate. The plate was then placed horizontally in an oven and baked for

20 minutes at 125"C.

Chromatogram b inding assay

The chromatogram binding assay (CBA) uses antibodies to identify carbohydrate epitopes on the

chromatographed glycolipids. Often two sets of identical samples are applied on a single plate,

chromatographed, and then cut into two parts. One plate is visualized with a chemical reagent and

the other is used for the overlay analysis. The assay was performed as briefly described.

The dry TLC chromatographed plate was immersed in a plasticiser solution (P28) for I min. It is
important to drop the plate into the plasticiser without hesitation to prevent banding of the plasticiser

on the plate. After exactly I minute the plate was removed and then air-dried (usually overnight).

The plate was then blocked for non-specific binding by spraying the plate with z%oBSA in PBS and

before it dries flooding the plate and allowing it to incubate for 2 hrs (the plate was prevented from

drytng by pertorming the experiment inside a large petri dish). Again without letting the plate dry,

the BSA was decanted and then immediately flooded with diluted antibody and incubated for a

further 2 hrs. The exact dilution of monoclonal or polyclonal antibody used was experimentally

determined for each reagent and also ditred for the type of material under test (usually it was in the

range of l:2 to 1.50 for a monoclonal culture supernatant). After 2 hrs incubation the plate was

washed 6 times with PBS, flooded yyi16 1251-yadiolabelled secondary anti-antibody and incubated for

further 2 h. The plate was finally washed 6 times with PBS and allowed to air dry. The plate was

submitted to autoradiography (for 2-7 days).

Antibodies
A total of 20 anti-Lewis, 15 anti-H and 3 anti-ABO monoclonal antibodies were made available to

this project. All reagents were extensively assessed for their reactivity against a panel of 18

glycolipids representing all the known plasma Lewis and secretor phenotypes of Polynesians and
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Caucasians and including two meconium, six small intestine, two large intestine and two erythrocyte

samples. A further panel was used to assess anti-A and anti-B reagents. After assessment (results not

shown) 4 anti-Lea,4 anti-Leb, l0 anti-H and I anti-A monoclonal reagents (Table l) were found to

be the most suitable and informative for the analysis of glycolipids in the TLC-CBA technique. One

of three affinity purified reagents prepared as previously described (Le Pendu et al., 1982b) was

found to be suitable. The short-names for monoclonal reagents as used in this manuscript have been

derived where possible from the 1990 Monoclonal Antibodies Workshop (Chester et al., 1990) and

relate directly to the descriptions of these reagents as used in immunochemical and other analyses

(Good et al., 1992; Chester et al., 1990).

Table I. Monoclonal and ffinity purified polyclorul qntibodies selected to be witable and
informativefor glycolipid analysis on thin layer chromatogyaphy plates.

rgvtl. lvtL Clone Source

Lea 78FR2.3 78 FR2.3.l Good H. Chembiomed Ltd Alberta Research Council, Edmonton,

Alberta- Canada.

Lea cos14 co514 Thurin J. The Wistar Institute. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA.

Lea 069 BRIC 87 Anstee D. South Western Reeional Transfusion Centre, Bristol, U.K.

Lea 07r Lea 0l BioCarb Ltd, 5-223 70, Lund, Sweden.

Leb 073 LMl29ll8l Fraser R. Glasgow and West of Scotland Blood Transfirsion Service,

Carluke- Scotland.

Leb 074 LMl29/180.1 Fraser R. Glasgow and West of Scotland Blood Transfusion Service,

Carluke. Scotland.

Leb 075 LMt37l276 Fraser R. Glasgow and West of Scotland Blood Transfusion Service,

Carluke- Scotland.

Leb 2Fl I 2Fl I Good H. Chembiomed Ltd. Alberta Research Council, Edmonton,

Alberta, Canada.

Lec Bos Polyclonal Henry S. Auckland Reeional Blood Centre, Aucklan{ New Zealand.

H LM92t94 LM92t94.5 Fraser R. Glasgow and West of Scotland Blood Transfusion Servicre,

Carluke. Scotland.

H 063 OSK I6 Okubo Y. Osaka Red Cross Blood Centre, Osak4 Japan.

HY 92FRA2 92FRA2.l Good H. Chembiomed Ltd, Alberta Research Council, Edmonton,

Alberta. Canada.

H NaIvIS
NaI'I9
NaIdl0
NaNdl9
Nal\d26
Nai\d31

NaMS-4F9
NaM9-IF9
NaMl0-3C10
NaMl9-7El I
NaM26-889
NaM3l-5G9

Blanchard D. Centre Regional de Transfusion Sanguine de Nantes

MM Leroux. Nantes- France.

H 056 MABS 056

A Dako A581 Dakopatts. Denmark.
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Mass Spectrometry
Mass spectrometry is one of the key techniques for structural characteization of glycosphingolipids

(reviewed in Laine, 1990; Samuelsson et al., 1990). Information is obtained concerning the number

ofsugar residues, sugar sequence, branching points, and type ofsugar residues (pentose, hexose,

deoxyhexose, hexosamine, sialic acid) (Laine, 1990; Samuelsson et al., 1990). Binding positions are

normally not revealed, although such information may be obtained in some cases (Angel and

Nilsson, 1990a; 1990b). The introduction of soft ionization techniques, such as fast atom

bombardment (FAB) and liquid SIMS, has made it possible to analyze non-derivatized glycolipids

(Arita et al., 1983, Peter-Katalinic and Egge, 1990), although these soft ionization techniques are

generally unable to resolve glycolipids with more than six sugar residues. Chemically derivatized

glycolipids, e.g. through acetylation or permethylation, have for both electron ionization @I)
(Samuelsson et al., 1990) and FAB (Angel and Nilsson, 1990a; Peter-Katalinic and Egge, 1990)

mass spectrometry, proven useful for obtaining well-defined sequence ions. Direct inlet EI mass

spectrometry of permethylated (Larson et al., 1987) and permethylated-LiAlll4 reduced

(Karlsson, 1974) derivatives has provided means of obtaining substantial structural information from

very complex glycolipid mixtures (Samuelsson et al., 1990; Holgersson et al., 1989;

Holgersson et al., 1990). This has been achieved through the complementary information obtained

from the analysis of the two derivatives - sugar sequence and sugar composition, respectively, and

through the partial separation achieved in the ion source by ramping (stepped controlled temperature

increasing) the ion source temperature while continuously aquiring spectra. The temperature ramping

of the probe causes glycolipids of increasing sugar chain length to sequentially evaporate. It should

be pointed out that the interpretation partially relies on other data obtained on the fraction being

analyzed, e.g. the binding of biological ligands to the fraction in the chromatogram binding assay.

Together with immunological staining in a chromatogram binding assay, mass spectrometry is at

present the only technique available which can provide structural information on small amounts of
complex glycosphingolipid mixtures (Holgersson et al., 1990)^

Permethylation of neutral glycosphingolipids
Before analysis by mass spectroscopy the sample is methylated using the method of Ciucanu and

Kerek (Ciucanu and Kerek, 1984), as found suitable for the analysis of glycolipids

(Larson et al., 1987). This procedure completely methylates all hydroryl and carboxylgroups and

amide nitrogens while giving very few by-products. Permethylation of glycolipids blocks the

hydroxyl groups, making the glycolipids non-polar, which prevents hydrogen bonding. This lowers

the temperature of evaporation, a favourable characteristic, but also results in a loss of stability of the

molecule at higher temperatures. The fragmentation results predominantly in 4-5 sugar fragments of
the terminal non-reducing end. These fragments are very important in determining the molecular

structure and of course the epitope of the molecule. With a modern mass spectrometer immonium

ions (see later) and molecular ions are still able to be detected.
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Reagents and materisls

Chloroform: as before.

Dimethylsulphoxide, DMSO: Merck (reagent # 2931) stored as 0.5 ml aliquots at -ZA"C.

Distilled water:

Methyl iodide: (Iodomethane) (#67690 Fluka Chemie AG, Buchs, Switzerland) stored -20'C.

NaOH: Sodium hydroxide, Merck (reagent # 6495) ground to a fine powder with a mortar and

stored dessicated.

Procedure

50-200pg of lipid was first dried into a clean 20 ml glass Kimax tube. 0.5 ml of DMSO was added

and the sample was ultrasonicated until dissolved. 100 pl of methyliodide was added followed by

approximately 20-30 mg ofNaOH, a small magnetic bar was added and the reaction mixed on a

magnetic stirrer for 15 minutes. Next 3 mls of distilled water was added followed by I nrl of
chloroform (the order is critical). The tube was then vortexed and centrifuged for 5 minutes to

separate the sample into two phases, an upper water phase and a lower chloroform phase containing

the glycolipids. The top water phase was removed by aspiration and discarded. 3 ml of water was

added and the washing phase (of adding water, centrifuging and discarding supernatant) was

repeated a further 4 times (total of 5 washes) before transferring the chlorofom phase to a new, clean

Kimax tube. The sample was then dried under nitrogen, reconstituted in a smallvolume of
chloroform and stored at -20"C until required for analysis.

Reduct i on of p e rm ethy I at e d n eut ral gly c o s p h in go I i p i ds.

The characterisation of glycosphingolipids by mass-spectrometry is complicated by the fact that

naturally occuring glycosphingolipids which are homogenous in the carbohydrate portion are

heterogeneous in the sphingosine and fatty acid portions. This heterogeniety is reduced to some

extent by reduction of the glycolipid, which results in loss of the sphingosine part of the ceramide in

the mass spectrometry experiment.

Reduction changes glycolipid amide bonds to amine bonds which causes a stabilisation of the

structure. This stabilisation of the glycolipid results in molecular ions being produced, however

immonium ions which contain the fatty acid plus the complete carbohydrate chain predominate.

Immonium ions have lost their sphingosine side chain which reduces heterogeniety, and these ions

provide the major information on the type and number of carbohydrates in the chain, but not the

sequence. Fatty acid composition (number hydroryl groups, hydrocarbon chain length, number of
double bonds) is also best determined from the immonium ions. Smaller fragments are also seen and

these also provide important information on the sequence and branching of the carbohydrate chain.

The unpublished reduction method ofKarlsson (1974) suitable for small amounts of glycolipids was

used.
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Reagents and materials
Diethyl ether (dry, freshly distilled): This was prepared immediately prior to use. Approximately

100 mls of diethyl ether (Riedel-deHa€n #34942, stored under nitrogen) was distilled in the

presence of a drying agent - sodium-lead alloy (Merck reagent # 10573). Distillation was

performed at 40"C using a heated oil batlU observing special conditions to avoid water

contamination and discarding the first 30 mls of distillate. The distilled ether was immediately

capped under nitrogen gas and used within I hour.

Distilled water:

Lithium aluminium hydride (LiAlIIa): powder for synthesis, Merck (reagent # 805661).

Nitrogen gas: as before.

Sodium tartrate: 0.2M solution in water (NaZC+H4O6.2H2O) Merck (reagent # 6663).

Procedure

50-200pg of permethylated glycolipid was thoroughly dried under nitrogen at 60oC for 30 minutes in

a l8 ml Kimax tube. A small mixing bar was added followed by about a quarter of a small spatula of
LiAlH4 (approximately 100 pg) It is important not to add too much. Next I ml of freshly distilled

ether was added (should go to a light grey colour, if looks like cheese then too much water is

present). The tube was immediately flushed with nitrogen gas, capped and then mixed on a magnetic

stirrer for 3 hrs at RT. After 3 hrs I ml of ether was added (does not need to be freshly distilled) and

distilled water until a two-phase system appears (approx I ml, the tube will effervesce as hydrogen

gas is released). Next I ml of 0.2 M sodium tartrate was added to bind the salts and the tube was

incubated with mixing for 30 minutes. The tube contents which are now white are centrifuged and

the ether phase (upper phase) was transferred to new tubes. Care must be taken to avoid the lower

phase. Any remaining glycolipids are recovered by washing the water phase twice with 2 ml volumes

of ether, mixing, centrifuging and transferring the ether phase to the sample tube. The sample was

evaporated to dryness at37"C and reconstituted in a smallvolume of chloroform. The sample was

stored at -20"C and protected from light.

The mass spectrometry experiment
Mass spectra were obtained using a double focus trisector mass spectrometer (AutoSpec, VG

Analytical, Fisons lnstruments, Manchester, UK). Data acquisition and processing was under control

of the VG OPUS software package running on a VAXstation 4000/60 @igital Equipment

Corporation, Mass. USA). Positive electron impact (EI) spectra were recorded at 8KV accelerating

voltage, with an ion energy of 70 eV, a trap current of 350 pA, and a multiplier voltage of 350 V.

The ion source temperature was held at 220"C. The mass scale was calibrated up to 3000 atomic

mass units (amu) against Fomblin (Fomblin E-VAC, Monte Edison Company;

Samuelsson et al., 1990),

The EI spectra were obtained using the "in beam" technique @reimer et al., 1980). l-10 pg of
sample was dried into a pyrex sample cuvette and inserted into the mass spectrometer's heatable
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direct insertion probe. After a solvent delay time of approximately 6 minutes at 50oC the sample was

either rapidly evaporated by increasing the probe tip temperature from 50-500oC in 50 seconds or

distilled more slowly by ramping the probe tip from 50-500'C at a rate of 20"C/min.

The positive FAB (FAB-MS) spectra were obtained at 8KV accelerating voltage with a Cs ion gun

operating at 35 KeV. The mass scale was calibrated up to 3000 amu against cesium iodide (CsI,

Merck reagent # 2861). Thioglycerol (Fluka Chemie AG, Switzerland reagent # 88640) was used as

the sample matrix and flooded on to the FAB probe. l-10 pg of sample diluted in I pL of
chloroform was added to the matrix. The probe was immediately inserted into the mass spectrometer

and the experiment started.

Data acquistion occurred throughout the experiments (EI and FAB), after which time the distillation

profile was examined for informative spectra and this was selected and averaged to produce final

spectra. In cases where different molecular species in a mixture could be seen to distil offseparately

these areas were identified using the OPUS software and averaged separately.

Interpretation of data

The interpretation of glycolipid mass spectra is complicated by the fact that there is not only a whole

range of different saccharide fragments, but there is often a whole series of lipid constituents and

fragments. A single homogenous saccharide chain may have ceramides with normal or hydrory fatty

acids ofvarying length and unsaturation with dihydroxy or trihydrory long chain bases. The

prerequisites for the safe interpretation of a glycolipid from mass spectra are the abundance of. ions

of the complete saccharide chain (number of sugars), ions due to cleavage at the monomers

(sequence information) and ions with the lipid part attached to the saccharide. This information can

be obtained from permethylated and permethylated-reduced samples. Permethylated-reduced spectra

will give abundant immonium ions (this fragment consists of the complete saccharide chain with the

fatty acid attached) which will reveal the number and type of sugars and fatty acids. Sequence

information on the saccharide chain is best obtained from the permethylated sample, which in a

modern mass spectrometer also produces good immonium ions. Molecular ions can be found in both

the permethylated and permethylated reduced sample EI spectra, but better molecular ions are seen

with FAB-MS. Unfortunately FAB-MS does not produce interpretable spectra for glycolipids with

more than 5 saccharides.

A prerequisite to interpreting the data is a knowledge of the principles of fragmentation

(Samuelsson, 1990; Breimer et al., 1979). Accurate atomic masses for the structures under study are

important for the larger glycolipids, and a program written and kindly supplied by Dr Hasse Karlsson

(Gtiteborg University) was used to create fragmentation tables for each potential glycolipid structure

under investigation. The interpretation then involved identifying recognised fragments and

differences between peaks, preliminarily identifoing the size of glycolipid (using the "building blocks"

in Table 2) and then testing for potential structures which could account for the fragments found.
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Differences between peaks of 30 amus (normal vs hydroxy fatty acids) and I 12 amus (16:0-24:0

fatty acids) are usually due to differences in the lipid moiety. With the larger glycoconjugates the

presence of carbon l3 (+l) also needs to be accounted for. Other diagnostic fragments are often

obtained for specific structures and these are discussed with the results (see Chapter III). Results

from the thin layer chromatography chemical (anisaldehyde) and immunostaining experiments were

also used to assist with the interpretations.

When mixtures of glycolipids were encountered partial separation was achieved in the ion source by

ramping the ion source temperature while continuously aquiring spectra. Temperature ramping of the

probe usually causes glycolipids of increasing sugar chain length to sequentially evaporate. Selected

ion curves were then obtained from the mass spectra and these assisted in the identification of
individual glycolipids within a mixture.

Table 2. "Building blocks" for the interpretation of glycolipid mas.s spectra. The numbers represent
nominal alomic mass units (amt) for indivi&nl sugars which arc added up to accountfor peaks

found in the mass .spectra of permethylated or permethylated-reduced glycolipids. Deoxyhexose
uwally represents fucose.

Permet lated-reduced

Internal Branched

Hexose

Hexosamine

Deoxyhexose t74

2t9
260

189

204

245

t74

2t9
246

189

204 189

231 2t6

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy
Nuclear magnetic resonance is a branch of spectroscopy based on the fact that atomic nuclei in a

strong magnetic field absorb radiation at characteristic frequencies. The parameters that can be

measured on the resulting spectral lines (e.g, position, intensity, line width, multiplicity) can be

interpreted in terms of molecular structure, conformation, and dynamics.The NMR phenomenon is

the result of the interaction between the intrinsic magnetic properties of certain nuclei and a magnetic

field. The theory has been presented in many texts on NMR spectroscopy (e.g. Jardetzky and

Roberts, l98l) and will not be reiterated here. In brief, the signal. in a pulsed NMR experiment is

acquired as a function of time, and the resulting time domain signal, called the free induction decay

(FID), is Fourier transformed to give the frequency spectrum.

In the late seventies, lH NMR of permethylated and permethylated-reduced glycolipids were

introduced in a series of papers, giving reproducible and relatively temperature stable spectra in

deuterated chloroform (Falk el al., 1979a;1979b; 1979c: lgSl). The analysis of native

glycosphingolipids in dimethyl sulphoxide.D2O (98:2) has replaced NMR of permethylated and

Terminal Internal Branched
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permethylated-reduced glycolipids, which was more time consuming and had the disadvantage of
producing stable derivatives of no use in ligand binding @abrowski et al., 1980a; 1980b; l98l;
Gasa e/ al., 1983; Levery et al., 1986; Clausen e/ a/., 1986b). Information from the oligosaccharide

part of the glycolipid is derived mainly from the anomeric region of the spectrum (4.1-5.4 ppm of the

external magnetic field). In this region, every sugar residue will contribute at least a doublet sigrral

derived from the anomeric proton and its scalar coupling (J-coupling) with the proton of the second

carbon. The anomerity is obtained from the J-coupling and information concerning sugar type and

glycosidic linkage may be obtained from the chemical shifts @abrowski et al., 1980a; 1980b; l98l;
Gasa et al., 1983. Levery el al., 1986; Clausen et a/., 1986b). lnterpretation is based mainly on a

comparison of the anomeric region of the spectrum of the analyzed sample with the anomeric regions

of spectra of a large number of well-known structures analyzed under the same conditions as the

unknown sample. Many proton signals of glycolipids analyzed in dimethyl sulphoxide:D2O show a

great temperature-dependent shifting, because the glycolipids exist as micelles in this solvent

@abrowski et al., 1980a; 1980b; l98l; Gasa et al., 1983; Levery et al., 1986;Clausen et al., 1986b).

Structural elucidation of complex carbohydrates can be done with NMR alone involving several

NMR techniques. One-dimensional lH UI\dR. will reveal the number of different spin systems

corresponding to sugar residues, either different themselves or placed in different chemical

environments. Two-dimensionalNMR such as correlated spectroscopy (COSY) will reveal through-

bond connectivities, and with nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) connectivity is obtained between

protons close in space, giving information concerning glycosidic linkage position (reviewed in

Koerner et al., 1987, Dabrowski, 1989; Homans, 1990) The demand ofNMR to have reasonably

large quantities of material (about 0.5 mg) precludes its use in the determination of structure of many

of the trace glycolipids present in the samples studied here. It is however an extremely powerfrrl

technique which was used when possible to complement the results obtained by mass-spectrometry.

Preparation of sample.s.for NMR
Samples for NMR analysis were first deuterium exchanged twice with deuterated methanol and then

dissolved in deuterated DMSO in the presence of 2o/o deuterium oxide.

Reagents and materials
Deuterium oxide (D2O): (Ciba-Geigy) Solvent for NMR spectroscopy. Isotopic purity >99.95oA

atomoZ D.

Dimethylsulphoxide-deuterated, DMSO-d6 (CD3SOCD3): (Ciba-Geigy) Solvent for NMR
spectroscopy. Isotopic purity >99.95oA atomTo D.

Methanol-deuterated, methanol-da (CD3OD): (Dr. Glaser AG Basel, Switzerland) Solvent for NMR
spectroscopy. Isotopic purity >99.5yo atomo/o D.

NMR tubes: Highest quality tubes (Wilmad Glass Company, Inc, New Jersey, USA) with teflon

stoppers.
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Procedure

Up to 2 mg of sample was dried into a clean Kimax tube followed by I ml of methanol-d4, brief

sonication and incubation for 2 hours at RT. After incubation the sample was evaporated to dryness

under nitrogen and fresh methanol-d4 added and incubated for a further 2 hours before findly drytng

the sample and subjecting it to vacuum desiccation for 30 minutes. Each sample was reconstituted

with 0.5 ml of DMSO-d6. To samples gf,eater in weight than 0.9 mg l5 pl of D2O was added, and to

those of lesser weight l0 pl of D2O was added. The sample was then transferred to a clean NMR

tube, capped with a teflon NMR tube stopper and stored until analysed.

The NMR experiment

Spectra were recorded at 300 MI{z on a Varian \IXR 300 (Varian, Palo Alto, Ca, USA) at 30"C and

at 600 Mllz on a Varian Unity 600 at 60"C, with a digital resolution better than 0.4 Hzlpoint. The

600 MFIZ spectrometer time was provided by the Swedish NMR Centre, Stockholm. Chemical shifts

were referenced to TMS (tetramethylsilane). Processing was done off[-line using the NMRI program

(New Methods Research Inc., Syracuse, NY, USA). Resolution enhancement was achieved using

either Lorentz-to-Gauss transformation or Maximum Entropy calculations. Assignments were made

based on reference samples (Goteborg University), and on previously-published data.
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CHAPTE,R III
Results

Nonacid glycolipids from plasma and selected erythrocyte samples were clustered according to their

erythrocyte ABO, Lewis and salivary ABH secretor phenotypes and tested by thin layer

chromatography. Selected Lewis positive plasma and small intestinal epithelial cell glycolipids

representing the known Caucasian LewiVsecretor phenotypes were used for controls. Approximately

forty micrograms of plasma and four micrograms of intestinal epithelial cell total nonacid glycolipids

were loaded per lane on thin layer chromatography plates, separated and then analysed by chemical

and immunochemical staining. After immunochemical analysis two plasma samples were selected and

after HPLC fractionation each fraction was immunochemically and structurally characterised. The

two plasmas chosen were of the Le(a-b-) phenotype with salivary ABH phenotypes consistent with

expression of a normal (^le) and weak secretor gene (Se') Because the complexities seen in

Polynesians seem to involve a variant secretor gene, the choice of Lewis negative plasma seems to be

prudent to avoid the effect of the Lewis transferase, thereby allowing the effects of the Se and.Sew

transferases to be studied.

Lewis Negative Phenotype Glycolipids
Glycolipids were prepared from 4 Polynesians and 5 Caucasians of the Le(a-b-) phenotype. Controls

from 4 small intestines representing the known Lewis/secretor phenotypes, and also 2 plasma Lewis

positive fractions were tested in parallel (Table 3).

Anisaldehyde staining.

The glycolipids were separated and stained with the chemical reagent anisaldehyde which detects

lipids and gives a characteristic green color for glycolipids (Karlsson, 1987). In Fig. 8 the first l1

lanes (aJ) are occupied by plasma samples and they appear to be identical in their migration patterns

for the mono-, di-, tri- and tetraglycosylceramides which represent the bulk of the plasma nonacid

glycolipids. Variation is seen with the remaining minor glycosylceramides representing blood group

polymorphisms. Of particular note is the banding of H-5-l (lanes e-h), ,{-6-l (lane j), Lea-5 (lane k)

and Leb-6 (lane l) of the plasma samples.

The final 4 lanes are occupied by the intestinal epithelial cell fractions. As expected very little di- and

triglycosylceramides are present in these fractions (Bjort et al,, 1987), however

lactotetraosylceramide, H-5-1, Lea-S, and Leb-6 can be seen in lanes m-p respectively, in accord

with their blood group phenotypes. The faint banding seen in the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor sample
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(lane m) may in some part be due to the poor solubility of lactotetraosylceramide in solvent

(unpublished observations). The bands with a white line in lanes c and m are artifacts of preparation

sometimes seen and suggested to originate from the dialysis tubing (Karlssoq 1987;

Bjork et al., 1987).

Table 3. Sample descriptions ond thtn-layer chromatogyaphy lane positions. The partial secretor
phenotype is as previously defined (Henry et al., 1990a). Intestinol samples are post mortem except
Bre which is a surgical sample @jark et al., l9S6). The ABO (monoclonal antiserum) and Lewis
(goat antiserum) phenotypes are erythrocyte defined. The secretor phenotypes were determined

from salivafor the plasma samples and inferuedfrom erythrocyte phenotypes and glycolipid
profi les for the cadsvers.

TLC
Lane

Sample
code

Source ABO Lewis ABH Secretor
nhenotvne

Rece

a Gud Plasma o a-b- nonsecretor Caucasian

b Web Plasma o a-b- nonsecretor Caucasian

c 046 Plasma o a-b- partial secretor Polvnesian

d ll8 Plasma o a-b- not determined Polynesian

e t2r Plasma o a-b- secretor Polvnesian

f Ben Plasma o a-b- secretor Caucasian

g Bli Plasma o a-b- secretor Caucasian

h Twi Plasma o a-b- secretor Caucasian

ll9 Plasma Ar a-b- secretor Polvnesian

k Hen Plasma o a+b- nonsecretor Caucasian

I Did Plasma o a-b+ secretor Caucasian

m 529 Intestine o a-b- nonsecretor Caucasian

n Bre Intestine o a-b- secretor Caucasian

o 536 Intestine o a+b- nonsecretor Caucasian

p 578 Intestine o a-b+ secretor Caucasian
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Fig. 8. Anisaldehyde staining of lotal fractions. Lane numbers correspond to sample descriptions in
table 3. Bands marlcedwith owhite line qre arlifacts.

Plasma
Smdl

Intestine
I t-I

3

4
5
6

4
5
6

abcdefghJklmnop

Antiserum Bog Synsorb affinity purifed anti-Lec reacts strongly with the type 1 Lec disaccharide but

also crossreacts with Lea and type2 precursors (unpublished observations). This antiserum (Fig. 9A)

can be seen to react strongly with a single band in the 4 sugar region of all the plasma samples. This

reactivity is believed to represent a single ceramide species of paragloboside (neolactotetraosyl-

ceramide). It is uncertain why only a single ceramide species is staining but this may represent the

presentation of the antigen in such a manner as to be reactive, or only one ceramide species is

dominant. Reactivity can be seen throughout the 4 sugar region of the 3 Le(a-b-) nonsecretors and

the partial secretor (lanes a-d) and this reactivity probably represents lactotetraosylceramide. Strong

reactivity is seen in the 9-10 sugar region ofthe 3 Le(a-b-) nonsecretors and the partial secretor

(lanes a-d). Additionally strong reactivity in the 7 sugar and greater regions is seen in the Le(a-b-)

nonsecretor intestinal fraction (lane m) with the greater reactivity being seen in the 9 sugar region.

This antiserum can also be seen to react weakly with Lea-S of the Le(a+b-) plasma (lane k) and

intestinal fractions (lane o) and be unreactive in the Leb-6 region. The reactivity seen slightly above

the intestinal Lea-5 but still in the 5 sugar region of the Le(a-b-) secretor (lane n) is probably not

Lea-5 as it fails to react with any of the anti-Lea antisera and may represent LC-5 or another

epitope.

A second polyclonal antiserum affinity purified with the Lec disaccharide was also prepared. This

antiserum (Twe), unlike the previous antiserum (Bog), did not show a clear specificity for

lactotetraosylceramide or the elongated precursors, but instead seems to show a clear specificity for

paragloboside, despite being purified on the type- I precursor Synsorb structure (results not shown).
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Antiserum 071(Lea-01) anti-Le& reacts with the Lea epitope but does not crossreact with the Leb

epitope, although it does crossreact with type I precursors (Good et al., 1992). This antiserum

(Fig. 98) can be seen to react in the 4 sugar region with the three Le(a-b-) nonsecretors, the single

partial secretor plasma samples (lanes a-d) and with the two Le(a-b-) intestinal samples

(lanes m & n). The structures present in the 4 sugar region have been confirmed by MS and NMR in

the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor intestinal fraction (lane m) and the plasma sample (lane c) as

lactotetraosylceramide and globoside.

Additionally this antiserum reacts strongly with Lea-5 of the Le(a+b-) plasma (lane k) and the

Le(a+b-) intestinal fraction (lane o), although the patterns of reactivity are not identical. Large

substances staining with this antiserum can also be seen for these two samples and the Le(a-b-)

nonsecretor intestinal fraction (lane m). The larger structures in the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor plasma

samples (lanes a,b & d) are presumed to bear a precursor epitope and not anLeil epitope as

suggested by the non reactivity of these structures with anti-Lea CO5la Gig. 9D).

Of particular interest is the staining of a double band in the Lea-5 region of one of the Le(a-b-)

plasma samples (lane b) and a single band in the same region of the intestinal nonsecretor fraction

(lane m). This suggests different ceramide species are present in these two samples of different

origin. The reactivity in this Lea-5 region for the Le(a-b+) plasma (lane l) and intestinal fraction

(lane p) is expected as it is well known that individuals of the Le(a-b+) phenotype also make small

amounts of Lea. A single band of unknown specificity is noted staining just above the region of the

triglycosylceramides in the Le(a-b-) secretor intestinal fraction (lane n).

Antiserum 78FM.3 anti-Leo reacts with the Lea epitope but crossreacts with the Leb and type I

precursors (Good et al., 1992), This antiserum (Fig. 9C) detected Lea-5 in one of the Le(a-b-)

nonsecretors (lane b). Of particular interest is the reactivity in the 6 sugar region of the first four
samples. The epitope detected is not LeD-6, and we believe this may represent an extended precursor

structure, lactohexaglycosylceramide (see Appendix. l), and this structure is supported by MS

evidence.

Antiserum CO5l4 anti-Lea . This antiserum reacts with the Lea epitope yet does not show

crossreactivity with either type I precursor or Leb. This antiserum reacted strongly with Lea-5

glycolipids and larger structures of the Le(a+b-) plasma (lane k) and intestinal fraction (lane o)
(Fig. 9D). Additionally this antiserum detected small quantities of Lea-5 in the Le(a-b+) plasma

(lane l) and intestinal fraction (lane p).

It did not however react with the Le(a-b-) secretor intestinal fraction (lane n) although it detected a

single band of Lea-5 in the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor (lane m). Note that on this plate the order of these
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two Le(a-b-) samples is reversed. Of particular interest is that only one of the Le(a-b-) plasma

samples reacted with this antiserum (lane b). This sample from a Le(a-b-) nonsecretor gave a double

band in the Lea-S region and a single band in the larger substances region (approx. 9 sugar units).

This pattern was quite dissimilar to the Le(a-b) nonsecretor intestinal sample (lane m). Again no

reactivity was seen in the Le(a-b-) secretor plasmas (lanes e-j).

Fig. 9. Affinity purified polyclonal anti-Lec ntd monoclornl anti-L& TLC-CBAs of plasma ard
small intestinol epithelial ceII nonacid glryolipids. l"ane mtmbers correspond to sample
descriptions in table 3, however note that on plale D the Le(a-b) nonsecretor and secretor small
intestinal samples have been reversed. Plate A : affinity purified polyclonal anti-L{,
plate B : 071 anti-L&c, plate C : 78FR2.3 anti-L&c, plate D : COSI4 anti-Lfl.

Antiserum 073 anti-Leabl reacts with both Lea and Leb epitopes (Good et al", 1992). This

antiserum (Fig. l0E) reacted weakly in the Leb-6 region of the Le(a-b-) partial secretor (lane c) and

in the same region in the 4 group O Le{a-b-) secretors (lanes e-h). The group A1 Le(a-b-) secretor

(lane j) did not react, but this is not unexpected as most ofthe H-5-l in this indMdual would be

expected to be consumed by the efficient A1 glycosyltransferase to make A-6-1. This was in fact the

case as large amounts of A-6-l and no A-7-l were detected when stained with anti-A antiserum

(results not shown). Very slight reactivity is also seen in the 6 sugar region of the Caucasian Le(a-b-)

nonsecretor (lane a).
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No Lea-5 was detected in any of the Le(a-b-) samples although Lea-5 was demonstrated as expected

in the Le(a+b-) plasma (lane k) and the intestinal fraction (lane o), and could also be seen more

weakly in the Le(a-b+) plasma and intestinal fractions (lanes | & p). No large structures were evident

in the Lewis negative plasma samples but they were seen in the Lewis positive plasmas as well as the

intestinal fractions, with the exclusion of the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor (lane m).

Antiserum 074 anti-LeablH reacts with the Leb epitope but it atso shows crossreactivity with Lea

and H type-l epitopes (Good et al., l9g?). This antiserum reacted strongly with kb-6 Gig. l0F) in

the 4 group O Le(a-b-) secretors (lanes e-h) and also with the Le(a-b-) partial secretor (lane c). Very

weak reactivity is also seen in this region of the nonsecretor plasmas. There are some large

substances staining near the origin for the first two Le(a-b-) nonsecretor samples (lanes a & b) and

the Le(a-b-) partial secretor (lane c), a reaction which was identical on the duplicate plate.

The Le(a+b-) plasma (lane k) showed weak Lea-5 reactivity while the Le(a-b+) plasma (lane l) and

intestinal fraction (lane p) showed strong Leb-O and large substance reactivity. This antiserum

detected large substances in both the Le(a-b-) intestinal fractions (lanes m & n) but

but only Leb-6 was detectabte in the secretor sample (lane n) as previously described

(Bjork et al., l9S7). The single band which migrates in the lower 4 sugar region of the secretor

intestinal fraction (lane n) (it can also be seen on plate E and immediately above H-5-l on plate G)

was not identified. The only common epitope reported to be reactive with these three reagents is Leb

(Good et al., 1992) and therefore the epitope it is detecting remains elusive, or it may be an artifact.

The Le(a+b-) intestinal fraction (lane o) showed some weak Lea-5 reactivity and also reactivity with

larger substances.

Antiserum 075 anti-LebH reacts with Leb and related H epitopes but does not react with the Lea

epitope (Good et al., 1992). This antiserum shows reactivity with H-5-l glycolipids in the TLC-CBA

as$ay. This antiserum (Fig. lOG) reacted strongly with H-5-l and Leb-6 in all the group O Le(a-b-)

secretor samples (lanes e-h). This antiserum showed reactivity with larger substances in the 9-12

sugar region as seen in the partial secretor sample (lane c). This large substance reactivity could not

be demonstrated even in the TIPLC fractions of the Le(a-b-) secretor (sample l2l, lane e) suggesting

its absence (see later). The 3 Le(a-b) nonsecretor plasma samples did not react, nor did the

group A1 Le(a-b-) sample, the latter result being consistent with the consumption of H-5-l by the

A,1 transferase. The Le(a+b-) plasma and intestinal fraction (lanes k & o) also did not react with this

antibody, clearly showing a lack of crossreactivity with the Lea epitope.

It is interesting to note the co-presence of H-5-l and Leb-6 in the group O Le(a-b-) secretors. This

of course suggests that the transferase making Leb from H-5-l is not as efficient as the normal Lewis

transferase which consumes all of the H-5-l to form Leb (see lanes I & p).
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The Le(a-b+) plasma and small intestinal fraction (lanes | & p) both gave similar results reacting with

Leb-O and some larger structures. The Le(a-b-) intestinal secretor sample (lane n) showed diffirse

reac'tivity dl the way from the origin and up to H-5-1, but gave stronger reactivity in the H-5-t and

Leb-6 regions. In contrast the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor intestinal sample (lane m) only showed very

slight reactivity near the origin. The very slight band seen towards the top of the plate in lane rL and

which can also be seen on the anisaldehyde plate (Fig. 8), plates l0 F and l0 G, has been suggested

to represent a nonspecific reaction @jork et al., 1987).

Fig. 10. Monoclonal anti-Leb TLC-CBAs of ptasma and small intestinal epithetial cell nonqcid
glynlipids. I-ane numbers correspond to sample tlescriptions in table 3. Plate E : 073 anli-14abl,
pi"tt F : 0ll anti-L&bffi, plati G: 075 *ti-t*bLH.
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Structural characterisation of Le(a-b-) secretor sample pl2l

HPLC fractionation of the Le(a-b-) secretor sample pl2l resulted in 8 fractions (Tabte 4). The first 3

fractions (i, ii, iii) representing the mono-, di- and triglycosylceramides accounted for 73o/o (10.1 mg)

of the total weight (13.8 mg), contained no blood group activity, and were not structurally analysed.

The remaining 5 fractions (fractions 4-8) were suitable for immunochemical and mass spectral

analysis and sufficent material in fractions 5 and 6 was available for NMR analysis.

Table 4. Plasma Le(a-b-) secretor pl2l, HPLCfractions, thin layer chromatogram lanc positiotts

and summary of gtycolipids identified. Slructures are identifiedfrom thin layer chromatogyaphy

mobility. immunostaining, mas.s spectrometry andwhcre possible NMR. Dffirent ceramide species

found are nol shown.

Immunoreactivit

Fraction

Lane

mg Yo of
total

Bog

-Lec

069

-Lea

073

-Leab

07s

-LebH

Probable identities of glycolipids

l 4.8 35

ll 3.4 25

lll 1.9 l4

4 2,1 t5 Globoside

5 0.6 4.3

::n{i:i:::::l
tri:'.t:iil
iii::iii:,:::::i
::ii:::::::::::;:::l

H-5-l
paragloboside

Lex-5
Globoside

6 0.8 5.8 H-5-l
Lea-5

gl obopentaosylceramide
hexaelvcosylcerami de precursor

7 0.1 07 ::::*:::::::::::i

!!t!:d tttli

Lea-5
Leb-o
Lex-5

gl obopentaosylceramide
fu cosylated heptaglycosylceramide

8 0.1 0;1 *w fu cosylated heptaglycosylceramide
branched fucosylated nonaglycosylceramide

branched precursor octaglycosyl ceramide
globoside

diglycosylceramide
globotriosylceramide

? linear difu cosylated octaglycosylceramide
? difu cosvlated branched decaglycosylceramide

T 13.8 fw
iitllii+titiil:



Fig. 12. Affinity purtfied polyclonal anti-Lec qnd monoclonal anti-Lewis TLC-CBAs of HPLC

fractions of Le(a-b) secretor plasma nonocid glycolipids (sample pl2I). Lane positions cotespond
to sample descriptions in Table 4. Plale A : affinity purfie(pplyclonal anti-Lec, plate B : 069

anti-L&c, plate-C : 073 anti-L&bL, plate D : 075 anti-LebH.
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Fig. II. Le(a-b) Secretor I2l
H P LC glyc o I i p i d fracti ons stai ned
w ith anisaldehyde. I-ane positions
correspond to sample descriptions
in Table 4.
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Structural Analysis

p12l-Fraction 4:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated as tetraglycosylceramides (Fig. I I lane 4). This fraction was

unreactive with the anti-Lec, 1sa, lgab and anti-LebH antisera (Fig. l2A-D). By MS analysis this

fraction was shown to contain terminal hexosamine and internal hexose. Mass spectrometry

revealed evidence of a tetraglycosylceramide (Fig. l3).

Fig. 13. Accurate rounded ma.ss values for the major ioru, metlrylaed and tnetlrylated-redrced
(undcrlincd), for thefollowing stnrcture. This tetraglycosylceranide stnrcture when in the
GalNAcpl-3Galcrl-4calB1-4clcpl-lcerform is known as globoside or thc P antigen.

264 464 668
246 450 654 FA

I
HexNAc-O-Hex-O-Hex-O-Hex---t-------LC g

945
e32

Accurate rounded mass values are givenfor cerarnide fragments with LCB sphingosine (d.18:1)
ytitQ ryormalfatry acid sid,e chairc (nl6:Gn24:0). For hydroryfatry acid side chaiw ft16:G
h24:0) add 30 wnu, for molecular ions with LCB phytosphingosinc (tI8:0) add 32 onu, andfor
phytosphingosine with hydrory fatry acid add 62 amu.

meth ated-reducedacidfatty
chain

16
l8
20
22
24

r46/.
t492
1520
1548

I 184
t212
1240
1268
1,296

1408
1436
1454
t492
1520

1156
I 183
12t2
1240
1268

The FAB-MS spectrum (Fig. la) contains peaks that correspond to a tetraglycosylceramide

structure with molecular ions at m/z 1410 M+ll+. 1520 [M-l]+, and 1522 [M+l]+ which

correspond with ceramides with dl8:l sphingosine and nl6:0 and n24:0 fatty acid side chains. The

bimodal appearance caused by the different ceramide species can be seen on the anisaldehyde plate

(Fig. ll lane4).

EI-MS ofthe methylated-reduced sample (Fig. l5) revealed immonium ions at m/z 1156 and 1268

corresponding with nl6:0 and n24:0 fatty acid ceramide species, and molecular ions [M-1]+ for the

nl6:0 species are also seen at m/z 1408 and 1520. Signals from terminal hexosamine and sequence

ions for terminal HexNAc-Hex are seen at m/z 246 and 450 respectively. The peak seen at m/z 932

represents a saccharide fragment lacking the fatty acid side chain and part of the LCB.
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Fig. 14. pI2l fraction 4 permethylated-reduced FAB-MS spectra

Fig. 15. pl2l fraction 4 permethylated-reduced EI-MS spectra

Sequence ions from the methylated sample (Fig. 16) revealed oxonium ions for the above structure

(Fig. l3) at m/z 260, 464 and 872. The m/z 872 fragment represents the entire saccharide chain.

Terminal hexosamine signals (m/z 219) were virtually absent indicating an absence of
lactotetraosylceramide and/or paragloboside from this fraction. The peak found at m/z 228 represents

either internal hexosamine and/or terminal hexosamine which has lost methanol (260-32). The peak

seen at m/z 945 represents a saccharide fragment lacking the fatty acid side chain and part of the

LCB. Immonium ions for nl6:0 and n24:0 structures were found at m/z I184 and 1296 respectively.

Molecular ions [M-1]+ for a nl6:0 andr:o4'.0 structures were found at m/z 1436 and 1548

respectively. Methylated ceramide ions for dl8:l-nl6:0 were found at m/z 549. Peaks found at

m/z 72O are probably part of a series of fragments ending with m/z 83 3 and derived from immonium

ions with two inner hexoses. Peaks found at m/z 970 and 1082 (and 1080 for the unsaturated ions)

represent molecular ions which have lost the terminal disaccharide HexNAc-Hex (464 minus l).

The data when taken together is consistent with this fraction containing globoside.
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Fig. 16. pl2l fraction 4 permethylated EI-MS spectrcl

10

pl2l-Fraction 5:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated as tetra and pentaglycosylceramides (Fig. I I lane 5). This

fraction was unreactive with the anti-Lec, Lea and Leab antisera (Fig. l2A-C) but was reactive with

the anti-LebH antiserum in the 5 sugar region (Fig. l2D) indicating the presence of H-5-l

glycolipids. By MS analysis this fraction was shown to contain compounds with terminal hexose,

hexosamine and fucose, and at least two glycolipids were found to be present. Mass spectrometry

revealed evidence of a tetraglycosytceramide (Fig. l8) and a fucosylated pentasaccharide (Fig. 20).

The FAB-MS spectrum (Fig. 17) contains peaks at m/z 1410 that correspond to the molecular

ions [M*U+ of a d18:1-n16:0 tetraglycosylceramide, and peaks atm/z 1668 which correspond

with the molecular ions [M* 1]+ of a fucosylated d18: l-n22:0 pentaglycosylceramide.

Glycolipids with ceramides with longer hydrogen carbon chains migrate faster by TLC than

glycolipids with shorter hydrogen carbon chains. In this case faster migration can be seen for the

fucosylated n22:0 (long fatty acid side chain) pentasaccharide when stained with anti-I-ebH

(Fig. l2D) than the shorter fatty acid side chain fractions in fraction 6 (Fig. l2D, lane 6). The

peak found at m/z 450 represents oxonium ions of a terminal Hex-HexNAc (or vice versa) unit.

Fig. 17. pI2l fraction 5 permethylated-reduced FAB-MS spectra
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Fig. 18. Accurate rounded mtns values for the major ions, methylaed and methylated-rehrced
(underlined), for thefollowing tetraglycosylcerunide structure. This strrcture when in tlrc
Galpl-3GlcNAcpl-3Galpl-aGlcpl-lcerform is known as lactotetraosylceramide and whcn in the
Gal P 1 -4GlcNAcp I -3 Gal B I -4G I cpl - | cnr fo rm i s known as ne o I act ot e trao sy lc e runide o r
paraglobosidz.

2t9 464 668,re 4so 6s4 FA
I

Hex-O-HexNAc-O-Hex-O-Hr*--I-i---f-C g

g45 -' - -',
932

Accurate rowded mass values are givenfor cerarnidefragmerus with LCB sphingosinc (dl8:I)
with rnryqlfatty ocid side chains (nl6:Gn24:0). For hydrory fatty acid side chnins ft16:G
h24:0) add 30 arnu, for molecular ions with LCB plrytosphingosine (tI8:0) odd 32 arnu, andfor
plrytosphingosine with lrydroryfatry acid add 62 amu.

acidfatty
chain

lated meth lated-reduced

I lll6
18
20
22
24

I
t464
r492
1520
1548

ll
1212
t240
1268
r296

r436
t4&
r492
r520

I 184
t2t2
1240
1268

EI-MS of the methylated reduced sample (Fig. 19) revealed immonium ions at m/z 1156

corresponding with nl6:0 fatty acid ceramide species of a tetraglycosylceramide. Immonium ions

found at mlz 1414 and 1442 conespond with a fucosylated pentasaccharide with n22:0 and n24:0

fatty acid ceramides respectively.

Fig. 19. pI2I fraclion 5 permethylated-reduced EI-MS spectrq
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Sequence ions from the methylated sample (Fig. 2I) arc seen for a fucosylated pentasaccharide at

m/z 189,638, and 842. The m/z L87 signal represents either terminal hexose which has lost

methanol Ql9-32\ or an internal hexose, while the peak at m/z 228 represents either internal

hexosamine and/or terminal hexosamine which has lost methanol. Signals found at m/z 432, 464 and

668 represent $equence ions of a tetrasaccharide, where the m/z 432 signal represents the mlz 464

fragment which has lost methanol. Signals at mlz2L9 and 260 indicate terminal hexose and

hexosamine respectively, suggesting both globoside and paragloboside/lactotetraosylceramide are

present. A reasonably sized peak can be found at m/z 182 which indicates the presence of type 2

chain structures. This m/z 182 fragment is reported to only be found in mass spectra of

methylated blood group type glycolipids containing a glucosamine residue unsubstituted at

carbon 3 (i.e. type2 chain) (Karlsson, 1976).Immonium ions for a nl6:0 tetraglycosylceramide

can be seen at m/z 1184 while immonium ions for an22:0 and n24:0 pentaglycosylceramide can

be seen at m/z 1442 utd 1470 respectively. Peaks found at m/z 945 and I120 represent saccharide

fragments lacking the fatty acid side chain and part of the LCB of both a tetra- (Fig. 18) and

fu cosylated pentaglycosylceramide @ig. 20), respectively.

Fig. 20. Accuratu rounded mass values for the major ions, methylated and methylated-redrced
(underlincd), for the foltowing terminally fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide strucrure. This

structure when in theFues.!-2calpl-3clcNAcpl-3Galpl-4Glcpl-lcer/orm is lmown as H rype I
and when in the Fuccrl-2Galpl-4GlcNAcFl-3Galpl-4Glcpl-l cer form is krcwn as H rype 2.

3g3 638 842 F^
393 624 828 r \

I
H;x-O-HexNAc-O-Hex'O-Hex---t--+----LCB

189
189

?
dHex

I120
I 106

Accurate round.ed mass values are givenfor ceramidefragments with LCB sphingosinc (d-18:1)

with normalfatry acid side chairu (n1:AnZl:O). Foihyilroryfatry aci! s-ide Sbqtp (h16:G- 
^

h24:0) aaa 3O d:mu, for molecular ions with LCB phyto-sphing,osine (tl8:0) add 32 amu, andfor
phytosphingosinc with hydrory fary acid add 62 arnu.

acidfatty
chain

lated meth lated-reduced

16
l8
20
22
24

1610
1638
1666
r694
1722

1358
1386
14t4
1442
1470

1582
l6l0
1638
1666
t694

r358
1386
t4t4
1442

1



Fig. 21. pI2I fraction 5 permethylated EI-MS spectra
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NMR spectra were recorded at 300 MHz and 30"C , and at 600 MHz and 60"C (Fig. 22). The

anomeric region of the 600 MHz spectrum (Fig. 23) contains 8 large anomeric doublets as well as

the typical ceramide unsaturation signals from H-4 and H-5 at 5.375 and 5.554 ppm respectively.

There is also a signal from a cis-unsaturation in the lipid moiety, and a typical fucose H-5 quartet at

4.084 ppm. In the.lf-acetyl region two singlets are present and there is a fucose methyl doublet at

1.062 ppm.

These signals correspond to a mixture of neolactotetraosylceramide (paragloboside) and the five

sugar blood group H structure with a type one core (H-5-l). The paragloboside anomeric signals at

4.689 ppm (GlcN Le), 4.275 ppm (internal Gal), 4.226 ppm (terminal Gal), and 4. 170 ppm (Glc)

correspond well to literature data (Dabrowski et al., 1982). The H-5-l anomeric signals at 5.004

ppm (Fuc), 4.623 ppm (GlcNAc), 4.450 ppm (external Gal), 4.285 ppm (internal Gal), and 4.170

ppm (Glc) do not fully agree with literature data (Dabrowski et al., 1982), but are identical to

reference spectra of H-5-l (G6teborg University).

It is clear from the N-acetyl region that at least two more HexNAc's are present in the sample, both

roughly at the 5 - lToh level. There is also an extra fucose methyl signal of similar intensity. At this

same level, there are signals present in the anomeric region corresponding to globotetraosylceramide

(globoside). The remaining fucose methyl signal does not have a corresponding set of anomeric

signals but may represent the possible presence of Lea-5 or Lex-S, the latter being more likely as no

reactivity is seen with anti-Lea (Fig. l2B).

The data when taken together is consistent with this fraction containing H-5-l and paragloboside.

Trace amounts of globoside is present and the possibility of some Lex-5 exists.
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Fig. 22. Full 600 MHz NMR spectra of P 121 fraction 5

*a , €ro
P F' N/l

Fig. 23. Anomeric 600 MHz NMR spectra of PI2l fraction 5

4 .ao 4.50
PPM
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p12l-Fraction 6:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated as pentaglycosylceramides (Fig. I I lane 6). This fraction was

reactive with anti-Lea Gig. l28) and anti-LebH (Fig. l2D) but was unreactive with anti-Leab

(Fig. l2C) indicating the presence of Le3-5 and H-5-l glycolipids. By MS analysis this ftaction was

shown to contain compounds with fucose, internal hexose and hexosamine. Mass spectrometry

revealed evidence of a fucosylated pentasaccharide (Fig. 20 and/or Fig.2q.

Fig. 24. Accurate rounded mass values for the major ions, methylated arul methylated-reduced
(underlined),for thefollowing subrerminallyfucosylated pentaglycosylceranide strrcture. This

structure when in the GalBl-3GIcNAc(4-laFuc)pl-3GalBl-4clcpl-lcer/orm is known as L&
ard when in the GalF l-4GlcNAc(3-laFuc)p1-3GalBl-aGlcp l-lc.er form is known as Ld or X.

Zlg 639 842 F^zte 624 828 "i
Hex-O-HelNAc-O-Hex-O -Hex---[--+----LCB

189
189

?
dHex

I120
I 106

Accurate rounded moss values are given.for cerwnidefrag,me.nts with LCB sphingosin4 (dlp:I)
with normalfary acid side chains (nl6:Gn24:0). For hydrory fatry acid qide thains (h16:G. 

-
h24:0) add 30 amu, for molecular ions with LCB phytoiphingosine (t18:0) odd 32 amu, ard.for
phytosphingosine. with hydroxy fatry acid add 62 amu.

fatty acid
chain

meth meth

1582
1610
1638
1666
1694

uced

lmm
13l6

l8
20
22
24

l6l0
1638
r666
1694
1722

t35
1386
t4l4
1442
1470

1358
1386
I4l4
t442

The FAB-MS spectrum (Fig. 26) contains fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide molecular ion [M+l]+
peaks over the range of m/z 1584-1758 representing different ceramide species. A second set of

peaks around m/z 1360 may correspond with molecular ions less the sphingosine side chain (see

p046 fraction 7)

EI-MS of the methylated-reduced sample (Fig. 27) revealed immonium ions for a fucosylated

pentaglycosylceramide (Fig. l8 and/or Fig. 2q with a large variety of fatty acid side chains from

nl6:0 (m/z l33O), hl6:0 (m/z 1360), n22'.0 (m/z l4l4). n24:0 (m/z 1442).h22'.0 (m/z 1444) to M4:0

(m/z 1472). The peak at m/z 828 represents a terminal fucosylated tetrasaccharide structure

Gig. 2a). The peak at m/z I360 alternatively could represent globopentaosylceramide (Fig. 25) but

the lack of sequence ions for these structures in the methylated spectra (m/z 219, 464, 668,872)

does not support the presence of this substance other than in trace amounts. Peaks at m/z 640 and
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624 represent a fucose, hexose, hexosamine structure with and without oxygen respectively, while a

peak at m/z 189 represents fucose. The peaks found at m/z 863, 893 and 947 are evidence for a

type 1 structure, which shows the characteristic "Samuelsson rearrangement fragments" (Karlsson

and Larson, 1979). These fragments represent ions containing the fatty acid, the fwo inner hexoses,

and part of the hexosamine (having lost the peripheral glycosidic orygen and the vicinal

methylethylamine group) e.g. nl6:0 (1330-624+157 :863), hl6:0 (1360'624+15'l :893), rO2:O

(1414-624+157 = 947).

Fig. 25. Accurate rounded mass valuesfor the major ions, metlrylaed and met$laed-reduced
(underlined), for the foilowing structure pentagtycosylceramide. This strrcture whcn in the

GatFl-3GalNAcFl-3Galal-4Galp1-4GlcB1-l cer form is known as globopentaosylceramide.

2r9 464 668 872219 450 654 858 rf\
I

Hex-O-HexNAc-O-Hex-O-Hex-O-Hex---l--+----LCB

ll50 - '

I 136

Accurate rounded mass values are givenfor ceramidefragments with LQB sphingosine_ (d|8:I)
with normatfuty acid side chaiw (nI6:Gn24:0). For-hyilrory fary aci! {de Sbqrls (hI6:G. 

^
h24:0) add 3O dmu, for molecular ions with LCB phytosphin-gosinc (tl8:0) add 32 arnu, andfor
phytosphingosine with hydrory fatry acid add 62 arnu.

acidfatty
chain

lated-reduced

1388
14t6
1444
1472

l6
t8
20
22
24

r640
1668
1696
t724
1752

I
1416
1444
1472
1500

t612
1640
1668
1696
r724

Fig. 26. pl2l fraction 6 permethylated-reduced FAB-MS spectra



Fig. 27. pl2l fraction 6 permelhylated-reduced EI-MS spectla
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Sequence ions from the methylated sample (Fig. 28) are seen for a fucosylated pentasaccharide

(m/z L89,638, 842) as in fraction 5. The m/z 606 peak represents the 638 signal less methanol

(638-32). The m/z I120 peak represents the complete saccharide chain minus the fatty acid and the

sphingosine side chain (Fig. 28). Ody a very small m/z 182 peak is seen indicating the presence of

only trace amounts of type 2 structures. A large peak at m/z 228 and only a small peak at m/z 260

indicates the presence of internal hexosamine. The peaks at m/z 1358 and 1388 represent immonium

ions of nl6:0 and hl6:0 fucosylated pentaglycosylceramides (Fig. 20 and/or Fig. 2a) while peaks at

m/z 16l} and 1640 represent molecular ions [M-l]+ for these species. The peaks at m/z l2O2 and

1232 conespond with nl6:0 and hl6:0 molecules respectively which have lost their terminal dHex-

Hex disaccharide (1610 -393 + 16 +l and 1640- 393 + l6 +l) (Fig. 20).

Fig. 28. pl2l fraction 6 permethylated EI-MS spectra
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NMR spectra were recorded at 300 MHz and 30oC, and at 600 MHz and 60"C (Fig. 29). The

anomeric region (Fig. 30) shows the lipid signals from ceramide H-5 at 5.554 ppn:, ceramide H-4 at

5.386 ppm, cis-unsaturation at 5.321ppm, and also a fucose H-5 quartet at 4.085 ppm. The nine

anomeric doublets all belong to the H-5-1 structure. The ct-signals at 5.004 ppm (Fuc), and p-signals

4.622 ppm (GlcNAc), and 4.450 ppm (external Gal) are identical to those of H-5-l in fraction 5 as

well as those of reference spectra (GOteborg University). The two p doublets at 4.283 and 4.279

ppm both belong to internal galactose, and this separation is due to different ceramide species. The

p glucose signal is even more split up due to different ceramide species and four separate doublets

are seen at 4.22O, 4.204,4. 188, and 4. l7}ppm.In the.l/-acetyl region a dominating peak from the

GlcNAc is seen at L831 ppm and the fucose methyl doublet is seen at 1.062 ppm.

AIso in this fraction it is clear that several minor components are present. There are potentially three

fucose methyl signals at approximately the 5o4 level, and the.M-acelyl region shows three potential

hexosamines at this level or lower. In the anomeric region one can find two sets of anomeric signals

belonging to globopentaosylceramide and the X-5 structure. Of course only the terminal saccharides

are identifiable since the lactosyl unit is more or less identical to the H-5-l lactosyl unit, and a

terminal X-5 galactose will also be overlapping some lactosyl signals (Levery et a1.,1986).

The data when taken together is consistent with this fraction containing predominantly H-5-l and

trace Lea-5. Trace amounts of globopentaosylceramide and some Lex-5 may also be present.
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Fig. 29. Full 600 MHz NMR spectra of PI2l fraction 6

Fig. 30. Anomeric 600 MHz NMR spectra af PI2I fractian 6
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pl2l-Fraction 7:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated as penta- and hexaglycosylceramides (Fig. I I lane 7). This

fraction was reactive with anti-Lea Gig. l2B) in the 5 sugar region and anti-Leab and anti-LebH

(Fig. l2C-D) in the 6 sugar region indicating the presence of Lea.5 and Leb-6 glycolipids. There was

no anti-LebH reactivity in the 5 sugar region indicating an absence of H-5-l (Fig. l2D). Some weak

reactivity in the 6-7 sugar region was noted with the anti-Lec antiserum (Fig. l2A). By MS analysis

this fraction was shown to contain fucose, hexose, hexosamine and some terminal hexosamine but

little or no terminal hexose. Mass spectrometry revealed evidence of a fucosylated pentasaccharide

(Fig. 24), a difucosylated hexaglycosylceramide (Fig. 3l), a hexaglycosylceramide (Fig. 33) and

some evidence for a monofucosylated heptaglycosylceramide (Fig. 35).

Fig. 31. Accurate rounded mass values for the major ions, methylated and methylated-redrced
(underlined), for the following difucosylated hexaglycosylcerarnide structure. This structure whcn
in the Fuccrl-2Galpl-3GlcNAc(4-laFuc)Bl-3calp1-4Glcpl-lcer form is known as Leb atd when
in tlw Fucal-2Galpl-4GlcNAc(3-lcrFuc)Fl-3calpl-4Glcp1-l cer form is krwwn as Lej or Y.

393 812 1016
393 798 1002 t'A

I

Hex-O-HexNAc-O-Hex-O-Hex---f--.----LCntl9Ane4I I l28odHex dHex

Accurate rounded mass values are givenfor cerarnidefrag,ments with LCB sphingosine (dl8:l)
wi-th normalfatry acid side chairc (nI6:Gn24:0). For hydrory fauy acid sitle chairu (hI6:G
h24:0) add 30 amu, for molecular ions with LCB phytoiphinlosinb (tl8:0) add 32 amu, and.for
phytosphingosine with hydrory fany acid add 62 anu.

189
189

acidfatty
chain M-l

lated-reduced

1504
t532
1560
1588
1616

l6
l8
20
22
24

l8l2
1840
1868
r896

153
1560
1588
1616
t&4

t784
t8l2
1840
1868

t7

FAB-MS was unsuccessful with no interpretable being data produced.

EI-MS of the methylated-reduced sample (Fig. 32) produced immonium ions of a

difucosylhexaglycosylceramide (Fig. 3l) with various fatty acid side chains at m/z 1504 (nl6:0),

1534 (hl6:0), 16l6 (n24:0) and 1646 ft2a:0). Immonium ions for a hydrory 16:0 tucosylated

pentaglycosylceramide can be seen at m/z 1360. Alternatively this m/z 1360 peak may represent

immonium ions of nl6:0 globopentaosylceramide (Fig. 25). The peaks seen at m/z l59l (nl6:0),
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m/z 1618 and l6l9 (nl8:0) and m/z 1703 (124:0) represent immonium ions for an elongated

precursor such as the hexaglycosylceramide shown in Fig. 33. Oxonium ions consistent with a

fucosylated pentasaccharide (Fig. 24) and a difucosylated hexasaccharide (Fig. 3l) can be seen at

m/z 189, 828,798 and 1002 and for an unsubstituted saccharide chain at m/z 450. There is some

evidence for immoniums ions for a fucosylated heptaglycosylceramide as seen in fraction 8 (Fig. 35)

at m/z 1765 and with smaller peaks up to m/z 1877 (not shown). The peak found at m/z 450

represents a terminal Hex-HexNAc (or vice versa) structure while the peak at m/z 1280 represents

saccharide fragments lacking the fatty acid side chain and part of the LCB of difucosyl

hexaglycosylceramide (Fig. 3l). Peaks at m/z 1066 and I178 represent Samuelsson realrangement

fragments possibly from globopentaosylceramide (or globoside). These fragments as discussed

earlier are caused by an internal fragmentation in the hexosamine, and to have a series of peaks

between 1066 and I178 it means that the hexosamine involved is the fourth sugar from the ceramide.

Fig. 32. pI2l fraction 7 permethylated-reduced EI-MS spectra
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Sequence ions from the methylated sample (Fig. 3a) are seen for a fucosylated pentasaccharide at

m/z 189,842 and 638, for a difucosylated hexasaccharide at m/z 189, 812, l0l6 and a

hexaglycosylceramide at m/z 464,913, and 1 I 18. The peaks at m/z 606 (638-32), m/z 881 (913-32),

m/z lO87 (l I l8-32), and m/z 780 (812-32) represents lragments that have lost methanol. The

fragment found at m/z 1294 represents a saccharide fragment lacking the fatty acid side chain and

part of the LCB of a difucosylated hexaglycosylceramide (Fig. 3l). Fucose is clearly present

(m/z lS9) as is a Hex-HexNAc or HeNAc-Hex terminal structure as indicated by fragments at

m/z 464 (and 432less methanol). A HexNAc-Hex terminal structure is favoured because of a

terminal hexosamine peak at m/z 260 and only atrace terminal hexose peak (m/z 219), suggesting the

presence of some globopentaosylceramide. Peaks found at m/z 1202 and 1406 are consistent with

internalfragments of an hexaglycosylceramide. The peak at m/z 1202 may represent an

HexNAc-Hex-Hex -(dl8:l-nl6:0) ceramide internal fragment whtle m/z 1406 (1438-32) and 1438

may represent Hex-HexNAc-Hex-Hex -ceramide internal fragments with dl8:l-nl6:0 and

tl8:0-n16.0 respectively. The peak found at m/z 1550 could not be assigned. An internal hexosamine

peak can be seen at m/z 228 and a type 2 chain specific fragment at m/z 182.

450

\
82

460
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Fig. 33. Accurate rounded m6s values for thc major ions, methylued and methylated-redrced
(underlined), for the following structure. This structure when in the Galp 1-3GlcNAcpl-R type I

form is krnwn as lactohexaosylceramide and whcn in the GalFt-4GlcNAcFl-r_ rype 2form is
known as neolactohexaosylcerarnide or i. This structure has not been dcscribed in its type I form
and has not been descibed as being present in plasma in irc rype 2 form although it is reported to
be present in granulocytes (Fulaila et al., 1985) and cord erythrocytes (Oknda et al., 1984).

FA
2r9 464 668 913 lllS2r9 450 654 886 1090

I

Hex-O-HexNAc-O-Hex-O-HexNAc-O-Hex-O-Hex---I--.----LCB
i

1

1395 - ',

1367

AccurMe rounded mass values are givenfor ceramide fragments with LCB sphingosine (d|8:I)
with rnrmalfatry ocid side chains (nI6:An24:0). For hydrory fatry acid side chains (hI6:G
h24:0) add 30 wnu, for molecular ions with LCB phytosphingosine (tl8:0) add 32 anu, andfor
phytosphingosirw with hydrory fury acid add 62 wnu.
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Fig. 34. pl2l fraction 7 permethylated EI-MS specta
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The data when taken together is consistent with this fraction containing Lea-5 and Leb-6 and there

is some evidence of hexaglycosyl precursors as seen by the presence of terminal HexNAc-Hex

signals and reactivity in the 6-7 sugar region with the anti-Lec antiserum (Fig. l2A). Trace amounts

of globopentaosylceramide and a fucosylated heptaglycosylceramide may also be present.
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p12l-Fraction 8:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated from hepta- to nonaglycosylceramides (Fig. I I lane 8). This

fraction was reactive with anti-Lea antiserum (Fig. l28) in the nonaglycosylceramide region. Trace

reactivity was also seen in this region with the anti-Leab antiserum (Fig. 12C) but not the anti-LebH

antiserum (Fig. l2D) indicating the presence of an extended Ler structure. Reactivity was seen with

the anti-bc antiserum (Fig. l2A) in the nonaglycosylceramide region and additionally in the

heptaglycosylceramide region. By MS analysis this fraction was shown to contain multiple

compounds which were able to be partially separated by distillation. Mass spectrometry revealed

evidence of a tetraglycosylceramide (Fig. l3), a fucosylated heptaglycosylceramide (Fig. 35), a

branched octaglycosylceramide (Fig. 36) and a monofucosylated branched nonaglycosylceramide

(Fig.3e).

Fig. 35. Accurate rounded mass valuesfor the major ions, methylated and methylaed-re&tced
(underlined), for thefollowingfucorylated heptaglycosylceramide structure. This morcfucosylued'

heptaglycosylceramide str'ucture could have thefucose linked in various positions os slnwn.

638 842 t088 t292 FA624 828 1060 1264 |
I

Hex-O-HexNAc-O-Hex-O-HexNAc-O-Hex-O-Hex---l-------LCB

I

dHex

Accurate rounded mass values are given.for ceramide frag,ments with LCB sphingosine, (d|8:I)
with normalfary acid side chaira (n16:Gn24:0). For hytlroryfatry acid side S4qins (hI6:G- 

^
h24:0) otU 3O tinu, for molecular ions with LCB phytoiphinlosine (tl8:0) odd 32 wnu, andfor
phytosphingosine with hydrory fary acid odd 62 arnu.
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Fig. 36. Accurate rounded mass values for the major ions, metlrylaed and methylaed-reduced
(underlirud), for the following branched octag,lycosylce.ramide structure.

2t9 464
Tte 450

I I l8 1363 t567
Hex-O-HexNAc 1090 t32t 1525 FA\lo\o- 

o - H exN Ac-o - H ex - o -He* - - - ['-- - - -l-c gf
Hex-O-HexNAf

Accurate rounded mass values are givenfor ceramide.fragments with LCB sphingosine_ (d|8:1)
with normalfatty acid side chains (nl6:Gn24:0). For hydrory fary acid side gfqtp (hI6:G. 

^
h24:0) oU 3O imu, for molecular'ions with LCB phytoiphin-gosinb ft|8:0) add 32 arnu, andfor
phytosphingosine with hydrory fatty acid odd 62 amu.
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FAB-MS was again unsuccessful.

EI-MS of the methylated-reduced sample produced a complex mixture (Fig. 37). Using the

VG-OPUS program the distillation of various ion species was determined (Fig. 38). In Fig. 38 the

ion m/z I I 56 was seen to distill off early and scan region l0- I 8 was selected and averaged (Fig. a0).

The m/z I 156 peak represents immonium ions of nl6:0 globoside (see fraction a, Fig. l3). The peaks

at m/z 925 and 1037 are immonium ions of nl6:0 and n24:0 globotriosylceramides (Hex-Hex-Hex-

cer). Peaks at m/z 721 and 833 are immonium ions which belong to a simple Hex-Hex

diglycosylceramides (n l6:0 and n24:0 respectively).

In Fig. 38 the ion m/z 1330 was seen to distill offin the tail of the m/z 1156 ions, and scan region

22-24 was selected and averaged (Fig. al). Again globoside nl6:0 immonium ions can be seen at

m/z 1156 and immonium ions of n24:0 globoside (m/z 1268) consistent with the later distillation of

the ceramides with longer hydrocarbon chains. Immonium ions for a fucosylated pentasaccharide can

be found at m/z 1330, 14l4 and 1442 for nl6:0, rO2:0 and n24:0 fatty acid side chains respeotively.

Immonum ions found at m/z 1765 represent immonium ions of a nl6:0 fucosylated

heptaglycosylceramide which is better seen in Fig. 42.
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Fig. 37. pI2I fraction I permethylated-reduced EI-MS spectra

I

Fig. 38. pt2l fraction I permelhylated-reduced ion cunentsfor selection ion species over the olata

acquisilion period (scan region). Spectra have been normalised against m/z I 156 (100yo) and
plotted under the total ion current (doned line) which has also been normalised to 100%.
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Fig. 39. Accurate rounded moss valuesfor the major ions, methylated and methylated-reduced

(underlined), for the following branched nonaglycosylceramide structure. This structure hos a

fitcose in al-Z tir*age on one branch, and depend,ing on the linkage being either Galpl-3GlcNAc
or Galpl-4GlcNAc, then the epitopes would be L& and Ld respectively. The L& epitope wlrcn

present with a type I branch is the sttacture described in Le(a-b-) secretor plasma by

Hanfland et al., 1986 (Appendix I).
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Accurate rounded mass values are givenfor ceramide fragments wtth LCB sphingosinc- (dl8:I)
with normalfatry acid side chains (nI6:Gn24:0). For hydrory fatry acid side thgiru (hI6:G. 

-
h24:0 add 3O imu, for molecular'iow with LCB phyto:sphin'gosinb GtA:q add 32 arnu, andfor
phytosphingosine with hydrory fatry acid add 62 amu.
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In Fig. 38 the ion m/z 1765 was found to distill offoutside of globoside (m/z I156) and scan regions

26-30 were selected and averaged (Fig. a2). Immonium ions for a nl6:0 monofucosylated

heptaglycosfceramide were found at m/z l765. The peaks found in the region of m/z 1939 probably

represent this same linear structure but with a second fucose unit, i.e. a difucosylated

octaglycosylceramide (l?65 + 174).Immonium ions for a monofucosylated branched nonsaccharide

structure (Fig. 38) are found at m/z 2200-2201. The peaks found in the region of m/z 2374 probably

represent this same branched structure but with a second fucose unit, i.e. a difucosylated branched

decaglycosylceramide (2200 + 174) (Fig. 63).

In Fig. 38 the ion m/z 2200 and 2374 were found to distill offover scan regions 35-47 which were

selected and averaged (Fig. 43). Immonium ions for a monofucosylated nonsaccharide branched

structure (Fig. 39) are found at m/z 2200-2201. Peaks found at m/z 2027 may represent immonium

ions of the nl6:0 branched structure (2026 + l) shown in Fig. 36. The peak at m/z 2374 again

probably represents a difucosylated branched decaglycosylceramide as above.
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Fig. 40. pI2I fraction I permethylated-reduced EI-MS spectra - selectedfrom scans 10-18

Fig. 41. pl2l fraction 8 permethylated-reduced EI-MS spectra - selectedfrom scatu 22'24

er
xt00

Fig. 42. pl2l fraction 8 permethylated-reduced EI-MS spectra - selectedfrom scans 26'30
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Fig. 43- pI2l /raction 8 pcrmethylated-refuced EI-MS spectra - selectedfrom scans 35'47



Fig. 44. pl2l fraction 8 permethylated EI-MS s?ectra
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Sequence ions from the methylated sample (Fig. aa) are seen for a fucosylated heptasaccharide

(Fig. 35y at m/z 189, 638, 842, 1088. The peaks seen at m/z 1056 (1038-32) and 606 (638-32)

represents fragments that have lost methanol. Terminal HexNAc is present (m/z 260) and probably

belongs to globoside with immonium ions for n16.0 globoside found at m/z I184. Sequence ions at

m/z 464 (and 432less methanol) represents a HexNAc-Hex (or vise versa) fragments. Peaks are

found at m/z 228 for internal and/or terminal hexosamine (260-32) and a type2 chain fragment is

seen at m/z 182. The fragment seen at m/z 549 is a methylated ceramide ion for dl8:l-16:0. Ions at

m/z 1406 may represent an internal Hex-HexNAc-Hex-Hex-ceramide fragment. Fragments found at

m/z 881 may represent part of a branched octasaccharide while m/z I 85 5 may represent a molecular

ion of the same structure which has lost part of its branch. Peaks found at m/z 1292 represent a

terminal six sugar fragment and m/z 1537 (and 1505 less methanol) a terminal seven sugar fragment

of a monofucosylated nonasaccharide(Fig. 39).

This fraction was very complicated mixture but was able to be partially separated by controlled

distillation of the different glycolipids. As no reference spectra are available for the larger

structures seen, interpretations need to be viewed with caution. The data when taken together is

consistent with this fraction containing a heptaglycosylceramide, a branched fucosylated

nonaglycosylceramide, a branched precursor octaglycosylceramide and globoside,

diglycosylceramide and globotriosylceramide. There is also some evidence for a linear difucosylated

octaglycosylceramide and a branched difu cosyl ated decaglycosyl cerami de.

<-_xl xr0

')
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Structural characterisation of Le(a-b-) partial secretor sample p046

HPLC fractionation of the Le(a-b-) partial secretor sample p046 resulted in l0 fractions (Table 5).

The first 3 fractions (i, ii, iii) representing the mono-, di- and triglycosylceramides accounted for

76% (6.6 mg) of the total weight (8.7 mg), contained no blood group activity, and were not

structurally characterised. The remaining 7 fractions (fractions 4- 10) were suitable for

immunochemical and mass spectral analysis. A non-glycolipid contaminant can be seen migrating in

the 6 sugar region of fractions 6,7,8 and the total extract. These bands (marked as a white line on the

total fraction) are artifacts of preparation sometimes seen during preparation and suggested to

originate from the dialysis tubing (Kartsson, 1987). Insufficient sample was available of the minor

fractions for NMR analvsis.

Table 5. Plasma Le(a-b-) partial-secretor pM6, HPLC.fractions, thin layer chromaogrun lane

positions and summary of glycotipids identificd. Struchtres sre identifiedfrom thin layer

chromatography mobility, immunoslaining, and mass.spectromctry. Different ceramide species

found are not shown.

Immunoreactivit
Probable identities of glycolipids075

-LebH
Fraction

Lane

Globoside
Paragloboside

Lex-5
Lex-5
H-5-l

Lea-5
Lex-5

globoside
globo pentaosylceramide

hexaglycosylceramide
LeD-6

fu cosylated heptaglycosylceramide (H-7- l)
? branched octaglycosYlceramide

? monofu cosy lated branched nonaglycosylceramide

? difu cosvlated branched
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Fig. 45. Le(a-b) partial secretor
04 6 HP LC glyolipid fractions
stai ned w i t h ani sa lde lryde. Lane
positions correspond to sample
descriptians in Table 5. Bands
conespondingwith the bond in
Iane T (markedwith awhite line)
represents an artifact.

Fig. 46. Afinity punfiedpolyclornl anti-Lec and monoclonal anti-Lewis TLC4iBAs of HPLC
fractions of Le(a-b) lnrtial secretor plasma nonacid glyolipids (sampte p046). I^ane posilions
correspond to sample deseriptions in Table 5. Ptgle A : affinity purified polyclonal anti-Lec,
plate B : 069 anti-L{c, plate C : 073 anti-L&bL, plate D : 075 anti-LebH.
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Structural Analysi,s

p046-Fraction 4:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated as tetraglycosylceramides (Fig. 45 lane a). This fraction was

unreactive with the anti-Lec, 1"a, 1"ab and anti-LebH antisera (Fig. a6A-B). The total fraction was

however reactive in the 4 sugar region against the anti-L"ec antiserum (Fig. a6A). This reactivity

may represent lactotetraosylceramide and paragloboside. The failure for this activity

(immunochemical and MS) to occur in the HPLC fractions 4 and 5 may be due to the poor

solubility of purified lactotetraosylceramide and its consequent loss in HPLC fractionation. It was

our experience that purified lactotetraosylceramide was poorly soluble in solvents. This is

believed to be due to interdigitating of the glycoconjugate heads of lactotetraosylceramide. When

present with other lipids this solubility problem is greatly improved and this may explain the

results seen here. Solubility alone may not be the only problem, and presentation of the partty

purified lactotetraosylceramide epitope to antibodies on the TLC plate may also not be favourable

to immunoreactions. The spectra obtained by FAB-MS and EI-MS analysis of this methylated and

methylated-reduced sample were virtually identical with those of pl21 fraction 4 (Figs. 14-16)

(results not shown). This is consistent with this fraction containing globoside (Fig. l3).

p046-Fraction 5:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated as tetraglycosylceramides (Fig. 45 lane 5). This fraction was also

unreactive with the anti-Lec, 1"a, L.ab and anti-LebH antisera (Fig. a6A-D). By MS analysis this

sample was shown to contain terminal hexose, terminal hexosamine and some fucose. Mass

spectrometry revealed evidence of a tetraglycosylceramide (Fig. l3 and Fig. l8) and a fucosylated

pentaglycosylceramide (Fig. 2a).

The FAB-MS spectrum (Fig. a| contains a major peak at m/z l4l0 which is consist,ent with the

molecular ions [M* l]+ of a d18: l-nl6:0 tetraglycosylceramide (Figs. 13 and/or l8). The peak

at m/z 450 represents a HexNAc-Hex (or vice versa) fragment.

Fig. 47. p046fraction 5 permethylated-reduced FAB-MS speclra
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EI-MS of the methylated-reduced sample (Fig. a8) revealed immonium ions at m/z 1156

corresponding with n16:0 fatty acid side chain of a tetraglycosylceramide. Immonium ions found

at m/z 1414 and 1442 conespond with a fucosylated pentasaccharide with n22:O and n24:0 fatty

acid ceramides respectively (Figs 20 andlor 24).

Fig. 48. p046fraction 5 permethylated-reduced EI-MS spectra

<-
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Sequence ions from the methylated sample (Fig. 49) are seen for a fucosylated pentasaccharide

Fig. 2q at m/z 189, 638, and 842. Peaks found at m/z 432, 4&, and 668 represent sequence

ions of a tetrasaccharide, with 3 hexoses and I hexosamine (Figs. 13 and/or l8). Peaks at

m/2219 and 260 indicate the presence of terminal hexose and hexosamine respectively,

suggesting both globoside and paragloboside/lactotetraosylceramide are present. Peaks at m/z 187

and 228 represent internal hexose and hexosamine while the peak at m/z 549 represents methylate

dl8:1-n16:0 ceramide. Immonium ions for a n l6:0 tetraglycosylceramide can be seen at

m/z 1184. A peak at m/z 182 indicates the presence of type 2 structures.

Fig. 49. p046fraction 5 permethylated EI-MS spcctra

XI X5 -x20

The data when taken together is consistent with this fraction containing paragloboside and

globoside. A negative reaction with the anti-lra and anti-kbH antiserum (Fig. a6B and 45D)

suggests that the fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide present is l-ex-S.
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p046-Fraction 6:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated as a single pentaglycosylceramide band (Fig. 45). This fraction

was unreactive with the anti-Lec, Lea, Leab but was reactive as a single band with anti-LebH

antiserum (Fig. a6A-B) suggesting H-5-l to be present. A nonglycolipid contaminant is also present

at the 5-6 sugar region. Mass spectrometry revealed evidence of a fucosylated pentasaccharide

@ig 20).

The FAB-MS spectrum (Fig. 50) contains peaks over the range of m/z 1584-1758 which are

consistent with the molecular ions [M+l]+ of a fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide (Fig. 2a) with a

range of different ceramides. The major peak seen at m/z 1700 may represent a tl8:0-n22:0

molecular ion [tvt+t]+ and this is supported by tl8:0 permethylated ceramide fragments.

Fig. 50. p046 fraction 6 permethylated-reduced FAB-MS spectra

EI-MS of the methylated-reduced sample (Fig. 5l) revealed immonium ions for a fucosylated

pentaglycosylceramide (Fig. l8) with a variety of fatty acid side chains, nl6:0 (m/z 1330), rA2'.0

@/z V14). and n24:0 (m/z 1442). Peaks at m/z 640 and 624 represent a fucose, hexose, hexosamine

structure with and without oxygen respectively while m/z 189 represents fucose. The peak found at

m/z 947 is evidence for a type I structure, which shows the characteristic "Samuelsson

rearrangement fragments" (Karlsson and Larson, 1979). This m/z 947 fragment represents an ion

containing the fatty acid (n22:0), the two inner hexoses, and part of the hexosamine (having lost the

peripheral glycosidic oxygen and the vicinal methylethylamine group).

Sequence ions from the methylated sample (Fig. 52) are seen for a fucosylated pentasaccharide

(Fig. 20) at m/z 189, 638, and 842, as in fraction 5. The peak m/z I 120 is a diagnostic peak for a

fucosylated pentasaccharide and represents an immonium ion which has lost most of its fatty acid by

cleavage at the amide bond. The presence of only a small peak at m/z 182 supports the presence of

large amounts of type I structures, that is H-5-1. Peaks at m/z 219 and 260 were virtually absent

indicating an absence of tetrasaccharides such as lactotetraosylceramide, paragloboside and

globoside. A large m/z 228 peak is found corresponding with an internal unsubstituted hexosamine.
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The peak atm/z 396 and not at m/2364 indicates that tl8:0 and not dl8:0 is the major long chain

base which is in support of the FAB-MS results.

Fig. 51. p046 fraction 6 permethylated-reduced EI-MS spectra
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Fig. 52. p046fraction 6 permethylated EI-MS spectra

The data when taken together is consistent with this fraction containing H-5-l and also small

amounts of a type 2 fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide, possibly Lex-5.

p046-Fraction 7:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated as a single pentaglycosylceramide band (Fig. 45). This fraction

was unreactive with the anti-Lec, Lea, Leab and anti-LebH antisera (Fig. a6A-D). A nonglycolipid

contaminant is also present at the 5-6 sugar region. Mass spectrometry revealed evidence of a

fucosylated pentasaccharide (Fig. 24).

The FAB-MS spectrum (Fig. 53) contains peaks at m/z 1584 and 1614 consistent with the molecular

ions [M+ I ]* of a fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide (Fig. 2a) with a d I 8: I LCB and normal and

hydrory l6:0 fatty acid side chains. The peak at m/z 1644 represents the same structure but with a
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There is 28 amu between them and hence the difference appears to be consistent with molecular ions

less the sphingosine side chain (1584-253+l=1332: L6L4-253+l=1360) for a fucosylated

pentaglycosylceramide with nl6:0 to nl8:0 fatty acid side chains. This is a possible explanation and

should be confirmed with model experiments.

Fig. 53. p046 fraction 7 permcthylated-re&tced FAB-MS spectra

<-
x20

EI-MS of the methylated-reduced sample (Fig. 5a) revealed a major immonium ion peak at m/z 1330

consistent with an n l6:0 fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide (Fig. 2q. Smaller peaks were seen up to

m/z 1472 consistent with a full range of latty acid side chains up to h24:0. Alternatively m/z 1472is

consistent with immonium ions of n24:0 fatty acid side chain globopentaosylceramide (Fig. 25).

Fig. 54. p046fraction 7 permethylated-rcduccd EI-MS spectra

Sequence ions from the methylated sarnple (Fig. 55) are seen for a fucosylated pentasaccharide at

m/z 189,842 and I120. Peaks found at m/z 1202 represent an internal HexNAc-Hex-Hex -

dl8:l-nl6:0 ceramide fragment and at m/z 1358 immonium ions for a nl6:0 fucosylated

pentaglycosylceramide. Alternatively the peak at m/z l?02 ( l6l0-393-16+l) may be a Samuelsson

rearrangement fragment of a n l8:0 fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide. No oxonium ions (m/z 219,

464,668 and 872) could be found to support the presence of globopentaosylceramide (Fig' 25)' The

fragment found at nt/z 182 is diagnostic for a type 2 chain. The peak at m/z 228 is for an internal

xl
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unsubstituted hexosamine. which is not consistent with Lex, but it is not certain if this fragment may

occur with the Lex glycolipid.

Fig. 55. p046fraction 7 permethylated EI-MS spectra

lo

The data when taken together is consistent with this fraction containing a type 2 fucosylated

pentaglycosylceramide (Fig. 24), probably Lex-5.

p046-Fraction 8:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated as double pentaglycosylceramide bands @ig. a5). This fraction

was unreactive with the anti-Lec, lsab and anti-LebH antisera (Fig. a6,\ 46C,46D). Weak

reactivity was found with anti-Lea (Fig. 468) suggesting trace amounts of Lea-5 are present.

A nonglycolipid contaminant is also present at the 5-6 sugar region. Mass spectrometry revealed

evidence of fucosylated pentasaccharides (Fig. 2a) and non-fucosylated pentasaccharides (Fig. 25).

The FAB-MS spectrum (Fig. 56) contains peaks at m/z I -584, l6 l4 and 1644 consistent with the

molecular ions [M+l]r of a fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide (Fig.2$ with a dl8:l LCB and

normal and hydroxy l6:0 fatty acid side chains. The peak at m/z 1644 represents the same saccharide

structure but with tl8:0-nl8:0 ceramide. Again peaks are found at m/z 1360 for a fucosylated

pentaglycosylceramide with a hydroxy l6:0 fatty acid which has lost its sphingosine side chain (see

p046 fraction 7), Alternatively m/z l614 and 1644 are consistent with molecular ions [M+l]+ of

globopentaosylceramide (Fig. 25) with nl6:0 and hl6:0 fatty acid side chains.

EI-MS of the methylated-reduced sample (Fig. 57) revealed major immonium ion peaks at m/z l33O

and 1360 consistent with an nl6:0 and hl6:0 fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide (Fig.2a).

Alternatively the peak at m/z 1360 may represent immonium ions for n l6:0 globopentaosylceramide

(Fig. 25). The fragment found at m/z 893 represents a Samuelsson rearrangement fragment of an

hl6:0 fucosylated type I pentassacharide (see earlier lor an explanation). Peaks at m/z 640 and 624

represent terminal trisaccharide (Fig. 24) fragments with and without oxygen respectively.
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Fig. 56. p046fractiort 8 pcrmethylated-reduced FAB-MS spectra

Fig. 57. p046.frctction I permethylated-rcduced EI-MS spectra

Sequence ions from the methylated sample (Fig. 58) are seen for a fucosylated pentasaccharide

Gig.2a) atm/z 189,638and842. Thepeak atm/z 54grepresentsdl8:l-nl6:0methylatedceramide.

Peaks found at m/z 1358 and 1388 represent nl6:0 and hl6:0 immonium ions of a fucosylated

pentasaccharide while the peak at m/z 1406 represents a molecular ion of a dl8:l-hl6:0 fucosylated

pentaglycosylceramide or pentaglycosylceramide which has lost its terminal saccharide. Again a

diagnostic peak for a fucosylated pentaglycosylceramide is found at m/z I 120 and small amounts of

m/z 182 are found indicating the presence of some type-Z chain structures. There were some small

peaks representative of the oxonium ions for globopentaosylceramide (Fig. 25) at m/z 464,432 (464'

32), 668 and 872. An internal hexosamine peak can be found at m/z 228-



Fig. 58. p046fraction 8 permethylated EI-MS spcclra
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The data when taken together is consistent with this fraction containing fucosylated

pentaglycosylceramides (Fig. 24) Lea-5 and Lex-5. There was also evidence of trace amounts of

globopentaosylceramide (Fig. 25).

p046-Fraction 9:

Glycolipids in this fraction migrated as hexa and heptaglycosylceramide bands (Fig. a5). This fraction

was strongly reactive with the two anti-Leb antisera , anti-Leab (Fig. a6C) and anti-LebH Gig. 46D)

clearly showing Leb to be present in the six sugar region. No Lea reactivity could be detected in the

five sugar region (Fig. a6B) although some reactivity with the anti-Lec antiserum was seen in the

6-7 sugar region. Mass spectrometry revealed evidence of a difucosylated hexaglycosylceramide

(Fig. 3l), a monofucosylated heptaglycosylceramide (Fig. 35), a pentaglycosylceramide (Fig. 25), a

hexaglycosylceramide (Fig. 33) and trace amounts of a tetraglycosylceramide (Fig. l3 and/or l8)'

The FAB-MS experiment was unsuccessful producing no interpretable molecular ion peaks (results

not shown).

EI-MS of the methylated-reduced sample (Fig. 59) revealed major immonium ion peaks at m/z 1360,

1388 and 1390 for a pentaglycosylceramide (Fig. 25) with n16.0, nl8:0 and hl6:0 fatty acid side

chains respectively. Alternatively the peak at m/z 1360 could be due to a fucosylated

pentaglycosytceramide (Fig. 24) with an hl6:0 fatty acid. Peaks at m/z 1504 and 1534 were

consistent for a difucosytated hexaglycosylceramide (Fig. 3l) with normal and hydroxy l6:0 fatty

acid side chains respectively. Peaks at m/z I 59 l, l6l9 and 1647 were consistent with immonium ions

of a hexaglycosylceramide (Fig. 33) with nl6:0, nl8:0 and n20:0 fatty acid side chains while peaks at

m/z 1618 and 1646 are consistent with a difucosylated hexaglycosylceramide (Fig. 3l) with hydrory

22 and 24 fatty acid side chains. Peaks at m/z I 849 and 1877 were consistent with immonium ions of

a fucosylated heptaglycosylceramide (Fig. 35) with n22'.0 and n24.0 fatty acid side chains. The single

peak at m/z 1156 is consistent with a tetraglycosylceramide (Figs l3 and/or l8). Oxonium ions for a

difucosylated structure can be found at m/z 798 and for a monofucosylated structure at m/z 624.
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A peak at m/z 450 is consistent with a Hex-HexNAc or HexNAc-Hex fragment of either globoside

(Fig. l3) or globopentaosylceramide (Fig. 25).

Fig. 59. p046 fraction 9 permethylated-re&tced EI-MS spectra
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Sequence ions from the methylated sample (Fig. 60) are seen for the terminal trisaccharides of

globoside, globopentaosylceramide and hexaglycosylceramide at m/z 432,464 and 668. Terminal

fucose (m/z 189), hexose (m/z 219) and hexosamine (m/z 260) peaks are also present. A peak can be

found at m/z 228 which is consistent with either terminal hexosamine (260-32) or internal

hexosamine. A medium sized peak at n/z 182 indicates the presence of some type2 structures. Peaks

at m/z 638 and 842 indicate the presence of a monofucosylated structure (Fig. 35) whereas peaks at

m/z 812 and l0l6 indicate the presence of a difucosylated structure (Fig. 31). The peak at m/z 973 is

consistent with the terminal tetrasaccharide of the hexaglycosylceramide Oig. 33). Peaks found at

m/z lO88 and I 1 l8 are consistent with the terminal pentasaccharides of a monofucosylated

heptasaccharide (Fig. 35) and a hexasaccharide respectively.

Fig. 60. p046 fraction 9 permcthylated EI-MS spectra
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The peak found at m/z 402 represents a fragment of an internal HexNAc-Fuc and is diagnostic of a

type I chain. Peaks found at m/z 120?,1406 and 1438 may represent molecular fragments which

have lost terminal sugars. M/z l2O2 represents HexNAc-Hex-Hex-dl8:l-nl6:0cer, while m/z 14O6

represents Hex-HexNAc-Hex-Hex-d I 8: I -nl 6.0cer and m/z 1438 represents
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Hex-HeNAc-Hex-Hex-tl8:0-nl6:0cer. The peak at m/z 1633 may represent immonium ions of a

nl6:0 fatty acid side chain hexaglycosylceramide (Fig. 33).

Although this fraction contained several glycolipids their structures were able to be resolved by mass

spectrometry. The data when taken together is consistent with this fraction containing trace

amounts of globoside, some globopentaosylceramide, a hexaglycosylceramide, Leb-6 and a

monofucosylated heptaglycosylceramide, probably H-7-1.

p046-Fraction l0:
This fraction has two distinct regions by TLC migration, one with two major bands equivalent to

hexa- to heptaglycosylceramides and the other also with two major bands equivalent to octa- to

decaglycosylceramides (Fig. 45). Several minor and more diffirse bands also are present. Reactivity

was found in the 9-10 sugar region with the anti-Lea antiserun'r (Fig. 468). Reactivity is also found

in a similar region with anti-L"ab 6ig. 46C) and anti-LebH (Fig. a6D) antisera suggesting the

presence of elongated FVLewis epitopes. Of note is the absence of Lewis or H reactivity in the 6-7

sugar region. Extended precursor structures in both the 6-7 and 8-10 sugar regions are also seen

with the anti-I-ec antiserun (Fig. a6A). As can be seen by TLC a mixture of large

glycosylceramides are present. It was not possible by mass spectrometry to fully resolve the

structures present in this fraction because of its complexity but there was evidence of three

extended structures described for pl21 fraction 8, being a fucosylated heptaglycosylceramide

(Fig. 35), a branched octaglycosylceramide (Fig. 36) and a branched monofucosylated

nonasaccharide (Fig. 39). There was also some evidence for a difucosylated branched

decaglycosylceramide (Fig. 63) and for other structures but these could not be fully resolved.

FAB-MS was again unsuccessful and unable to form molecular ions of these larger substances.

EI-MS of the methylated-reduced sample produced a complex spectrum (Fig. 6l) and was not able

to produce interpretable data over m/z 1900 (suggestive of degradation in the ion source) which

excluded identification of immonium ions larger than heptaglycosylceramides. Peaks found at

m/z 1765 (and l59l less fucose 1765-174),1795 and 1849 represent immonium ions of a nl6:0,

hl6:0 and n22.0 fucosylated heptaglycosylceramide (Fig. 35). Other peaks found at or around

m/z 1060, 1266, 1454 could not be adequately assigned and may represent currently unrecognised

fragments. Only after further studies of pure substances will these fragments/peaks be able to be

adequately assigned. Ions at m/z 624 and 640 belong to a monofucosylated Hex-HexNAc branch

which is present on most of the structures postulated to be present in this fraction.

Sequence ions from the methylated sample (Fig. 62) are seen for a fucosylated heptasaccharide

(Fig. 35) at m/z 638, 842, and 1088. Peaks at m/z 432 and 464 are indicative of terminal
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Hex-HexNAc while a large peak seen at m/z 182 indicates the presence of rype 2 chains, the peak

seen at m/z 189 is indicative of fucose , and m/z 228 of internal hexosamine. The peak seen at

m/z l2QZ may represent an internal HexNAc-Hex-Hex-d 18. l-nl6:0cer fragment. The peak at

m/z 1855 may represent (d I 8 : I -n I 6:0) fragments of a monofucosylated heptaglycosylceramide

(Fig. 35) which has lost its terminal fucose, a nonaglycosylcermide (Fig, 39) which has lost its

fucosylated branch or an octaglycosylceramide (Fig. 36) which has lost a branch. As with fraction E

p 121 a peak is found at m/z 88 I consistent with part of the branch of an octasaccharide. The

fragment at m/z l7l I could represent the oxonium ions of a difucosylated branched

decaglycosylceramide (Fig. 63). The peak found at m/z 549 belongs to methylated dl8:l-nl6:0

ceramide. Peaks found between m/z Il00 and 1600 could not be adequately assigned to any

structure and may represent multiple branch or degradation fragments. Again an unassignable

peak was found m/2720.

Fig. 6 I. p046 fraction I 0 pcrmethylatcd-rcduced EI-MS spcctra
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Fig. 63. Accurate rouruled mass values for the mojor ions, methylated ard methylated-reduced
(underlined), for the following branched difucosylated de.caglycosylceramide structure. This

structure can exist in many possible forms with either of the fucoses being, terminal or subtermitwl

and. either of the branches being rype I or rype 2.

638
624

dHex

6

Hex_O_HexNAc l:166 l7 | I l9l (
\ r+38 1669 l87i F,A

l,
,Hex-O-HexNAc-O-Hex-O-Hex---t--=----LCB

Hex-o-He*NA"4 lltt|
?

dHex

Accurate rounded mass va.lues are givenfor ceramide.fro.gments with LCB sphingosine, (d_18:I)
with normal fary acid side chains (nl6:Gn24:0). For hytlrory fatry acid side chains (H6:A
h24:0) add 30 cimu,.for mole.cular ions wirh LCB phytosphingosine (tl8:0) add 32 amu, andfor
phytosphingosine with hydrory.farry acid add 62 amu.

acidfatty
chain

meth lated meth lated-reduced
M-l

2374
2402
2431
2459
2487

I6
18
20
22
24

M-l
2683
27tl
2739
2767
2795

Imnr
2430
2458
2486
2514
2542

2655
2683
27tl
2739

This fraction contained many fragments which are not able to be confidently assigned due to the

complexity of this mixture, the size of the glycoconjugates involved and their poor distillation

properties. As no reference spectra are available for the larger structures seen, interpretations

need to be viewed with caution. It was apparent that the larger glycolipids were being degraded in

the ion source and unfortunately insufficient sample was available to improve the results obtained.

Evidence, however, for several structures was tentatively noted, but only the ions of a fucosylated

heptaglycosylceramide were able to be confidently assigned.
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Lewis Positive Phenotype Glycolipids
Glycolipids were prepared from l7 Polynesians of all the known Polynesian Lewis phenotypes, two

Le(a+b+) Chinese from Tawain (plasma supplied by Dr Lin-Chu, Tawain), a R6union Islander of the

Le(a+b+) phenotype (glycotipids from OrioVsamuelsson, BKI170-3 Fouquet P547) and 4

Caucasians representing all the known Caucasian LewiVsecretor phenotypes (Table 6). As there

were a large number of samples, samples for each Lewis phenotype were chromatographed as

separate experiments, in the presence of a full set of controls. As all control reactions between

experiments were identical, photographs from each autoradiograph were cut and clustered according

to Table 6. Only one set of controls (from the Le(a+b+) experiment) are shown (lanes v-z).

Table 6. Plasma sample descriptions and thin-layer chromatography lane positions. The partial
secretor phenotype is as previously defined (Henry et al., 1990a). The ABO (monoclonal antiserum)

and Lewis (goat antiserum) phenope are erythrocyte defined. The secretor phenotypeswere

determinedfrom saliva. Samples marked $ are siblings.

TLC
Lane

Sample
code

ABO Lewis ABH Secretor
phenotvpe

Race

a p057 o a*b- non secretor Samoan

b p033 o a*b- partial secretor Maori

c frze o a*b* oartial secretor Niuean

d D031 o a*b* Dartial s@retor Samoan

e p078 o a*b* oartial secretor Maori

f p082 o a*b* oartial secretor Maori

s ol16 o a*b* Dartial secretor Niuean

h p055 o a*b* secretor Samoan

fr7e o a*b* secretor Samoan

k ol20 o a*b* sefretor Samoan

I pLC3 o a*b* not determined Asian

m pLC4 o a*b* not determined Asian

n o02I o a-b* secretor Samoan

o pl13 o a-b* secretor t/+ Maori

p ol22 o a-b* s@retor Tongan

q oI24 Ar a-b* secretor Samoan

r o126 Ar a-b* secretor % Samoan$

s ol27 Ar a-b* secretor % Samoan$

t p115 Ar a-b* secretor Nauru Islander

v pWeb o a-b- nonsecretor Caucasian

w oBli o a-b- secretor Caucasian

x pHen o a*b- nonsecretor Caucasian

v pFou o a*b* not determined R6union Islander

z pDid o a-b# secretor Caucasian
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Anisaldehyde. In Fig, 64 the first 2lanes are occupied by the Polynesian Le(a+b-) samples. The

sample in lane a is from a Le(a+b-) nonsecretor while the sample in lane b is a partial secretor. The

next l0 lanes (lanes c-m) are occupied by the Le(a+b+) samples with the first 8 being of Polynesian

origrn (lanes c-k) and the last two being Asian (lanes I & m). The first 5 of the Polynesian Le(a+b+)

samples (lanes c-g) are of the partial secretor phenotype while the next three lanes (lanes h-k) are

secretors. The secretor status of the Asian samples is unknown. The next 7 lanes (lanes n-t) are

occupied by Polynesian Le(a-b+) secretors, with the last 4 lanes (lanes q-t) being blood group A. The

final five lanes are occupied by the Caucasian controls and the Rdunion Island Le(a+b+) sample.

As with the Le(a-b-) samples in Fig. 8 the predominating glycolipids were those with 4 or less

sugars. The bands marked with a white line in lanes b, h, j and o are artifacts sometimes seen during

preparation and suggested to originate from dialysis tubing (Karlsson, 1987, Bj6rk et al., 1987).

Other weaker bands seen in this 9 sugar region (marked with an x in the margin) are also probably

artifacts of preparation. Variation representing the different blood group glycolipids can be seen in

the 5-7 sugar regions. For example, representing H-5-l (lane w), Lea-5 (lane x) and Leb-6 (ane z)

and ALeb-7 (lane q). There is some evidence of elongated structures but these reactions are very

wealg indicating only trace amounts of these glycolipids are present.

Fig. 64. Anisaldehyde staining of totalfractions. Lane numbers correspond to sample descriptions

in Table 6. Bands markcdwith awhite line are artifacts of preparation.
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Antiserum 069 anti-Lea reacts with the Lea epitope, crossreacts with Lec, but does not crossreact

with the Leb epitope (Good et al., lgg?.). This antiserum (Fig. 65,{) reacted strongly as expected in

the 5 sugar region of the Le(a+b) control (lane x) cleaily identifring Lea-S. It also reacted in a

similar position with all samples with a serologically detectable Lea antigen (Table 6). Reactivity to a

much lesser extent could be found in the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor (lane v) and in some of the Le(a-b+)
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Polynesian samples (lanes a, e and f) and the Le(a+b-) control (lane x). The Le(a+b+) R6union Island

sample (lane y) reacted in the same way as the Polynesian Le(a+b+) samples, albeit weaker

Fig. 65. Monoclonal anti-Lewis TLC-C.BAs of Lewis positive plasma norwcid glycolipids. Lane

oositions correspond to sample descriptions in table 6. Plate A : 069 anti-L&c, plate B : 073
'anti-L&bL, 

plaie C:074 )ai-pabLH, plate D:075 anti-LebH.
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Antiserum 073 anti-Leabl reacts with both Lea and Leb epitopes (Good et a|.,1992). This

antiserum (Fig 658) reacted strongly and clearly identified Lea-5 and Leb-6 separately in the

controls (lanes x and z). Reactivity was found in both the 5 and 6 sugar regions of the 2 Le(a+b-)

Polynesian samples (lanes a & b) and the Le(a+b+) samples (lanes c-m) showing both Lea and Leb to
be present. The immunoreactivity patterns of the 2 Le(a+b-) samples are identical to those of the

Le(a+b+) samples (lanes c-m), suggesting that these samples are in fact Le(a+b+) but with
serologically undetectable Leb. There is clear evidence of extended structures, particularly in the

Polynesians. Leb-6 can be seen in the Le(a-b-) secretor (lane nr) as discussed earlier. The

Le(a+b+) Reunion Island sample (lane y) reacted with the same pattern as the Polynesian Le(a+b+)
samples although, in relation to the Lea reaction, the Leb reaction was much stronger.

H type-l epitopes (Good et al., lgg}). This antiserum reacted strongly with Leb-6 @ig. 65C) in all

samples except the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor (lane v) and the Le(a+b-) sample (lane x). Again it is clear

that the two Le(a+b-) phenotyping Polynesians samples (lanes a & b) are similar to the Le(a+b+)

samples (lanes c-m). Evidence of extended structures is seen in the 8-10 sugar region for most

samples. There does not appear to be much difference in the extended structures between the
group O Le(a-b+) and Le(a+b+) samples. The Caucasian Le(a-b+) sample (lane z) was not dissimilar

to the Polynesian samples. Leb-O is also detected in the Le(a-b-) secretor control (lane w) as

discussed earlier. This antiserum is poorly reactive with Lea-5 and only very slight reactivity in this

region can be seen for the Le(a+b-) control (lane x). The Le(a+b+) Reunion Island sample (lane y)

reacted with a similar pattern to some of the Polynesian Le(a+b+) samples,

Antiserum 075 anti-LebH reacts with Leb and related H epitopes but does not react with the Lea

epitope (Good et al., 1992). This antiserum (Fig. 65D) reacted strongly with Leb-6 in all samples

except the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor (lane v) and the Le(a+b-) sample (lane x), which is in agreement

with the reactivity seen with antisera 07a Gig. 65C). Strong H-5-l reactivity is seen only in the

Le(a-b-) secretor sample (lane w) but is absent from all other samples suggesting the complete

utilisation of H-5-l in the Leb positive individuals. Again there was clear evidence of extended

structures.

Plasma Anti-H Reactivity
In view of the FI/Le(a+b+) association discussed in Chapter I the possibility of unusual H reactive

structures in Polynesian plasma was examined. All anti-H antisera (Table I ) were tested against a

panel of 6 selected plasma glycolipids representing the known plasma Lewis and secretor phenotypes

of Polynesians and Caucasians (p046, p033, p078, pBli, pHen, pDid) and 2 erythrocyte samples

(e029, eBbb) were tested in parallel. No reactivity was found with any of the anti-H (type 2) antisera

with the plasma glycolipids (results not shown).
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Erythrocyte Glycol ipids
Glycolipids were extracted from the erythrocytes of 6 Polynesian individuals with unusual

erythrocyte serology (Table 7).

Table 7. Serological profiles of Polynesian erythrocyte samples selectedfor glycolipid analysis.

Salivary substances are cts previously cletermined (Henry et al., 1990). Anti-Lewis reslts are as

previoisly determined (Htiry ef al., 1989, Henry, tgSg). Agglutination scores are as described in

the AABB Technical Man roi. Goo, goat Ortho polyclonals; Hum, human Biotest polyclonals; 070,

071, 073, 074, 075, 076, worlcshop monoclonal anti-Lewis antisera (C.hester et al., 1990).

All the individual anti-Lea antisera clearly identified the Polynesian Lea epitope as seen by

erythrocyte phenotyping and glycolipid analysis (results not shown). This Lea glycolipid reactivity

can however be seen with the anli-Lsabl antisera 073 in Fig 66,{.

Of the four workshop anti-Leb antisera used for phenotyping only one (073) had anti-Lebl

specificity, the other three had varying degrees of reactivity with the H epitope. Antiserum 073

reacted with the intact erythrocytes of all the Le(a-b+) and Le(a+b+) Polynesian samples tested, a

result which was not matched by any of the other three anti-Leb antisera. [n contrast the

an1i-lsablH 074, and,the anti-LebH OZS and 076,although of high titre, did not detect the Leb

epitope on group o samples as frequently as did antiserum 073 (Table 7).

Leb-6 was detected in all erythrocyte glycolipid samples except the Le(a-b-) sample 046. The Leb-6

in the Polynesian erythrocyte samples was quantitatively much tess than that in the Le(a-b+) control

sample. There also appeared to be marginally more Leb-6 in the Le(a+b+) erythrocyte samples (082

and 029) which were clearly reactive with goat polyclonal anti-Leb (Table 7) compared with samples

031, 057 and 033 that were either weakly or non-reactive with this reagent. This apparent decrease

in Leb-6 in these erythrocyte samples appears to correlate with the phenotyping results (Table 7).

fu11i-6ablH antiserum 07a Gig. 668) clearly detected Leb-o epitopes in all samples except sample

046. These results, like those of antiserum 073, show a direct corretation with the amount of Leb-6
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detectgd anal the erythroey,te phenoqmo. There was some erddenoe of fdht staining ofleb-z bands in

some of th€ Bampte$ (Fig. 668). Anti.LebH antisenrm 075 reac'ted weakly with all sarnples except

sur,ryJe 046 (rsults not shown). This resgtt, as en<prcted, suggests that there is an absence oflbrge

quantities ofextended H type I structures in the Polynesian erythrocyte merlrbrane.

Ftg. 66. MonoclaruI anti-Lev'is T GCBAs aJerykrrcyte norncid gfuoJipids. Iffie pocitiotu

corregrydto wnple deseriptions in Table 7. Plate A - 073 ntti-L&oL,
ptate i] - 074 *i-uobl'H.'

A B

rc4s
teb'o Leb-G

82 29, 31 57 33 46
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CHAPTE,RIV
Discussion and

Summary
Overview
The glycolipid phenotype of individual cells is governed by the genotype of the individual, the

expression of a specific set of glycosyltransferase genes in a particular cell, different

glycosyltransferases competing for the same precursor and sugar-donor, as well as other hitherto

unknown factors (Schwarzmann and Sandhoff, 1990; Paulson and Colley, 1989; Schachter,

1986). The expression of the various bLood group active glycolipids are genetically determined

traits involving the action, and interactions, of at least the products of the ABO, H, P, I, L,ewis

and secretor loci (see Chapter I).

Ectodermal ('outside', eg. epidermis) tissues express mainly tyry-2 ABH antigens independent of

the Le and Se genes, whereas endodermal tissues (linings of cavities and passages, including most

of the cells of digestive, respiratory, glandular and urinary epithelia) express mainly type I and 2

ABH antigens under control of the products of the Le and.Se genes (Oriol et aI., 1986). Type 1

chain antigens are widely expressed in endodermally derived tissues but are not generally found

in ectodermally derived tissues, although there are some exceptions (Oriol et al., 1986).

Mesodermally (in between the ectoderm and endoderm, eg. muscle, blood vessels, etc) derived

tissues, which include erythrocytes and lymphocytes, express mainly type2 chain ABH antigens

under the control of the H gene (Oriol et al., 1986; Hakomori, 1981; Mollicone et al., 1988).

Blood cells also have small amounts of type I chain ABH and L-ewis glycolipids on their cell

surface, but these are passively absorbed from plasma and not endogenously synthesized

(Mollicone et a\.,1988; Marcus and Cass, 1969; Clausen e/ al-, 1985b)-

Exocrine epithelial cells, mostly of endodermal origin, synthesize the lcwis antigens and these

antigens are thought to be shed into the exocrine serretions and plasma (Oriol et al., 1986).

These circulating plasma lcwis glycosphingolipids are then acquired by erythrocytes and other

cells of the peripheral circulation (Marcus and Cass , 1969; Crookston, 1980; Onol et aI., L98O;

Dunstan et al., 1985).

By conventional agglutination, only three Lewis erythrocyte phenotypes are commonly found in

Caucasian adults; Le(a+b-), Le(a-b+) and Le(a-b-) (Oriol et al., 1986). However, in Polynesians
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(inclusive of Maoris), Australian Aborigines and some Orientals a fourth erythrocyte phenotype

Le(a+b+) is present (Henry et al., 1988b; Vos e/ al., 1967: Lin-Chu et al., 1988). Infants also have a

high incidence of the Le(a+b+) phenotype, but it is only temporary, as the erythrocytes of infants

destined to become Le(a-b+) pass through a transitory Le(a+b+) phenotype stage (Sturgeon and

Archilla,l970).

The serology ofthe Le(a+b+) and related phenotypes have been well defined over recent years.

polyclonal and monoclonal anti-Leb antisera are shown to be variable in their ability to detect the

Leb epitope on Potynesian and Oriental erythrocytes (Henry et al., 1989; Henry et al., 1990b; 1990c;

1990d; Lin-Chu et a1.,1990). This lead to the proposal that Polynesians may have an Leb antigen

with a structural difference that is reactive (at least partially) with polyclonal antisera, but not

recognised by the majority of monoclonal antisera (Hetry et al., 1988a; 1989; 1990a; 1990b;

1990d). Studies of the salivary ABH and Lewis phenotypes found that unlike Caucasians, ABH and

Lewis salivary substances were found in almost all Polynesians, including ABH and Leb in the

majority of individuals with Le(a+b-) red cells. Low levels of salivary ABH substances (partial

secretion) were found in the saliva of the Le(a+b-) and Le(a+b+) individuals (Henry et al-, 1990a),

suggesting the presence of a weak secretor gene (.Se')

In order to further study the t ewis phenotypes of Polynesians and Caucasians while avoiding the

problems associated with serology of intact erythrocytes, isolated Lrwis glycolipids were studied'

Nonacid glycolipids were extracted from plasma and erythrocytes of Polynesians and were used to

investigate the basis for the unusual phenotypes found. Irwis-positive Caucasian plasma and

intestinal epithelial cell glycolipids representing the four recognised Lrwis and secretor combined

phenotypes were used as controls. These additionally provided a basis for a comparison of plasma

glycolipids with those of the small intestinal tract, the supposed origin of plasma Lewis

glycolipids. These glycolipid samples were studied after separation by thin layer chromatography

and chemical and immunochemical staining. Two lr(a-b-) samples were selected and structurally

characterised.

Methodology
The purification and characterisation of glycosphingolipids is complicated by the fact that

naturally occuring glycosphingolipids which are homogenous in the carbohydrate portion are

heterogeneous in the sphingosine and fatty acid portions. Additional heterogeniety also results

when there are glycosphingolipids with identical composition but which differ in glycosidic

linkage and/or anormeric configuration of one or more glycosidic bonds.

Several methods have been described for isolation of nonacid glycosphingolipids. The method

employed by Hakomori's group uses Folch's partitioning and isolation of neutral glycolipids by

DEAE-sephadex chromatography and silicic acid chromatography (Hakomori, 1983). The method

used here employs solvent extractions, chromatography on several silicic acid and DEAE
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cellulose anion-exchange columns, as well as methanolysis, acetylation, deacetylation and dialysis

stages (Karlsson, 1987). Alternatively, if polyglycosylceramides are specifically required then the

method described by Koscielak (Koscielak et al., 1978a) for the isolation of

polyglycosylceramides from erythrocytes could be used. This method makes use of the

knowledge that polyglycosylceramides, which unlike the less-complex glycosphingolipids, are

practically insoluble in organic solvents. It is recognised that the methods of Hakomori and

Karlsson may not be able to extract polyglycosylceramides. However the introduction of various

modifications to the method of Karlsson, such as using CMH40:40: l2 for elution of the silicic

columns (Samuelsson, personal communication), has improved its capacity to isolate larger

glycoconjugates. It was found that glycolipids with greater than 8 sugiu residues could be eluted

from the silicic column only when this very polar solvent was used (unpublished observations).

The isolated glycolipids were sepamte.d by thin-layer chromatography and immunostained.

Reservations as to the relative concentrations of, the absence of, and the final identification of

different antigens in glycolipid analysis are necessary. Quantitative interpretation of immunoaffinity

staining patterns in thin layer chromatography need to be viewed with caution, as reactions obtained

do not necessarily reflect the absolute and relative antigen concentrations in plasma, on the cell

membrane or within the corresponding crude glycolipid preparation. Identification of antigen is

based on the preparative procedure for glycolipids, thin-layer mobility in relation to known

references, and binding of well-characterised monoclonal antibodies. These techniques are by no

means unequivocal. Monoclonal anti-carbohydrate antibodies which appear highly specific by

agglutination always have some degree of cross-reactivity with related structures

(Chester et aI.,1990; Good et a|.,1992, Francois et al., 1986). Additionally, reactivity with synthetic

structures does not necessarily mean reactivity to glycolipids bearing these epitopes on a thin layer

plate (unpublished observations). When working with a total nonacid glycolipid extract of biological

origin, greater diversity exists in these samples than the range of synthetic structures against which a

monoclonal antibody has been evaluated. This of course may mean that a given monoclonal

antiserum, because of its crossreactivity, may be detecting previously undefined epitopes/structures.

The concentration of a specific glycolipid on the thin layer plate, the way in which its epitope is

presented, and the concentration of antibody can all determine whether a specific monoclonal

antiserum will react. The failure of a monoclonal antibody to react does not however mean that a

particular epitope is absent, but rather may mean the presentation of that epitope either on the TLC

plate or within its extended molecular structure may not be favorabte to reactivity with a specific

antibody.

Unexpected findings, where possible, need to be supported by structural studies. MS is an extremely

powerful tool for determining the structures of trace amounts of glycolipids. The results obtained

however are not unequivocal or complete as the mass spectrometer usually cannot determine linkage

or differentiate between some sugars. Results from the MS must be supported by immunochemical

results and vice versa.
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Plasma

Redefining the Lec epitope

Both short (tetra) and extended (nona) precursor glycolipids were found in all the Le(a-b-)

nonsecretors and the Le(a-b-) partial secretor. These structures have been confirmed by MS to be

lactotetraosylceramide and the elongated structure reported by Hanfland (Hanfland et al., 1986). The

results obtained with the affinity purified anti-Lec and the anti-Lea crossreactive with Lec (071) are

interesting in their ability to define the Lec epitope. Hanfland (Hanfland et al., 1986) has stated that

the best inhibitor of polyclonal anti-Lec is a branched nonasaccharide (see Appendix l) and based on

these findings he proposes the structure of the Lec epitope is the internal branch of this structure. It

is shown here that polyclonal anti-Lec (which has been purified on to a Synsorb disaccharide) reacts

strongly with the branched nonasaccharide structure, and also with the linear tetrasaccharide. The

differences in reaction strength may represent only the differences in presentation of the epitope on

the TLC plate to the antibody. More importantly antiserum 071 reacts strongly with both

lactotetraosylceramide and Hanfland's nonasaccharide. These results suggest that the Lec epitope

must be GalFl-3GlcNAc, an epitope common to both lactotetraosylceramide and Hanfland's

nonasaccharide, and not an internal branch as proposed by Hanfland (Hanfland et al., 1986).

Presence of lactotetraosylceramide and H-5-l in Lewis phenotypes

By immunochemistry the presence of lactotetraosylceramide and absence of H-S-l in the Le(a-b-)

nonsecretors and absence of lactotetraosylceramide and presence of H-5-l in the Le(a-b-) secretors

is shown in plasma. This result is consistent with the accepted biosynthetic pathway for the formation

of Lewis antigens where lactotetraosylceramide (type I precursor, or Lec) is fucosylated by the,Se

transferase to form H-5-l (I-ed; (see Fig. 6). It is also shown that this conversion is complete (or at

least almost complete) because no detectable lactotetraosylceramide remains in the Le(a-b-) secretor.

The Polynesian partial secretor in contrast has only partially achieved this conversion and has both

unconverted lactotetraosylceramide and H-5'l. This is a very unusual result and suggests the

presence of a postulated .Sew fucosyltransferase which is ineffficient and as a consequence unable to

achieve a complete conversion. In the Lewis positive plasmas and intestinal fractions it can be seen

from the immunostaining perspective that all the lactotetraosylceramide and H-5-l have been

consumed to make Lea and Leb respectively. This result is consistent with serological findings

(Graham et al., 1977).

Detection of Lea and Leb anilgens in Lewis negatives

Unexpectedly the presence of Lewis antigens in the plasma of Lewis negative individuals were

detected (and confirmed by MS). This represents the first report of Lewis glycolipids being identified

in the plasma of phenotypically Lewis negative individuals. It has however been shown that

inappropriate expression of Lewis antigens is seen by the differential expression of Lewis antigens in

different tissues reported by other authors (Arntoft.et al., 1988; Mandel et al.,l99l), as is a l0olo
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level of a-4-fucosyltransferase activity in epithelial tissues of red cell and saliva Lewis negative

individuals (Orntoft et al., l99la).

Lea-5 was detected in only one of the Le(a-b-) nonsecretors and also in the corresponding Le(a-b-)

nonsecretor intestinal sample. It is uncertain as to why Lea-5 was not detected in the remaining two

samples, although it is possible that there are two types of Le(a-b-) nonsecretors; those who express

detectable amounts of Lea and those who do not. This result is in apparent contrast to the work of

Hanfland (Hanfland et al., 1986) who tested a large volume of pooled Le(a-b-) nonsecretor plasma

and did not report finding Lea. However, this is not suprising as their work did not involve full

analysis of the lower phase of the Folch distribution which contains substances with 5 or less sugar

residues. They do however report detecting ceramide pentasaccharides in the lower phase, but

apparently did not resolve these substances.

When an Le(a-b-) secretor and partial secretor sample were HPLC fractionated and each fraction

immunochemically and structurally analysed, Lea-5 was also found in these samples. This result is

analogous to the finding of trace amounts of Lea-5 in Le(a-b+) individuals and is not unexpected.

Leb-6 was also found in the plasma of the phenotypically Le(a-b-) secretor and partial secretor

samples. Although it cannot as yet be demonstrated what transferase is responsible for the formation

of this Leb-6 antigen, it is clear that the transferase involved can fucosylate the precursor in the same

way as the Lewis transferase, but it is less effficient and in this respect it resembles a weak Lewis

transferase. There also appeared to be some weak Leb-6 reactivity in some of the Le(a-b-)

nonsecretor samples and it is possible this is made from H type I formed by transferases other than

the secretor transferase.

In addition to the frndings here, by immunohistochemistry, it can be shown in paraffin embedded

small intestine sections of the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor (sample 529) that Leb is expressed on the Golg

apparatus of the deep areas of the Lieberktihn's crypts (unpublished observations). Additionatly Leb

glycolipids are detected in HPLC fractions of this individuals intestinal glycolipids- It would be

expected that this Leb detected resulted from H type I being made by the H transferase'

These aberrant results suggest that regulation of phenotypic expression in different tissues and fluids,

and the mechanisms for the formation of Lea and Leb antigens are more complex than originally

thought.

The Lewis antigens formed in the Le(a-b-) individuals are probably not made by either the myeloid

or plasma cr-3-fucosyltransferases because neither of these two enzymes can utilise the type-l

molecufe as a precursor (Mollicone el al., 1990).It therefore appears that either a difFerent

61-3-fucosyltransferase is involved or Le(a-b-) individuals have reduced Lewis transferase activity. In

Indonesians with the erythrocyte and saliva Le(a-b-) phenotypes, it has been found that their Lewis
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gDNA resembles that of Lewis positive individuals with the exception of two point mutations, one of

which is in the catalytic site (Mollic one et a/., unpublished observations). [n Caucasians a point

mutation in the theoretical catalytic region of the Lewis gene has been found in some Le(a-b-)

individuals @lmgren et al,inpress; Larson personal communication 1993). It can therefore be

predicted that the protein encoded by the le gene may be partially active, and therefore responsible

for the small amounts of Lewis antigens seen in Lewis negative individuals.

Lea and Leb copresence in Le(a+b-) and Le(a+b+) Polynesians.

In the Lewis positive plasma (and erythrocyte) samples both Lea and Leb are able to be clearly

demonstrated in Polynesian individuals with a Le(a+b+) phenotype. The Caucasian and two Asian

Le(a+b+) plasma samples tested in parallel also had both Lea and Leb present. This is in marked

contrast to Caucasians with normal Lewis phenotypes who have either Lea or Leb present (although

trace amounts of Lea are seen in Le(a-b+) individuals). Of note is the presence of Leb-6 in the two

Le(a+b-) Polynesians samples, one of which is an apparent nonsecretor and the other a partial

secretor. The immunochemistry of these two samples resembles that of the other Le(a+b+) samples.

This is a very significant finding as it shows that erythrocyte phenotyping is unreliable in determining

the secretor status of Polynesians. Furtherrnore this result suggests that the nonsecretor gene (se) is

either absent or at least very rare in Polynesians, which is in marked contrast to Caucasians.

Elongated Lewis reactive structures in Lewis positives.

Further complexities in the Polynesian Lewis system are evident when one considers the more slow-

moving glycolipids seen on TlC-analysis of the plasma samples. These structures, believed to bear

the Leb epitope on longer and/or more complex core chains, are referred to as Leb-n, where n is a

number of sugars greater than 6. These Leb-n bands were predominantly found in the Polynesian

plasma samples but were also noted to a lesser extent in the Caucasian Le(a+b+) and Le(a-b+)

control samples. Also, as there was variation in banding patterns between the individual Polynesian

samples, some degree of polymorphism may exist. The structures of the large Leb-n structures were

not determined due to the small amounts present and the large heterogeniety seen. In order to

resolve these structures larger amounts of material of reasonable homogeniety in the carbohydrate

moiety are required. This can be achieved by obtaining glycolipids from small intestine (one small

intestine is equivalent to about l0 litres of plasma), and such work is in progress.

The formation of these large glycolipids is compatible with the concept of a weak secretor gene. The

product of a Sew gene might lead to only partial formation of H antigen and allow increased

production of Lea or increased elongation of precursor chains to occur before addition of the fucosyl

residues. This may explain the increased amounts of Leb-n glycolipids in Polynesians as compared to

Caucasians.
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Elongated structures in Lewis negatives.

In the Irwis negative plasma smples studied elongated lrwis and precursor structures are also

able to demonstrated. It is apparent from glycolipid patterns seen here that elongation of the

precursor chain occurs in most individuals. It appears that in Le(a-b-) individuals expressing the 
^9e

gene, less chain extension occurs than in those not expressing this transferase (Fig. 9A & 9B). When

the secretor gene is weak, that is,Sep in the Polynesian partial secretor, chain extension is also

allowed to proceed. This result suggests that terminal fucosylation (i.e. formation of H type l)

prevents precursor chain extension.

It may appear in the TLC-CBAs that there are more extended structures present in the Lewis

positive than in Lewis negative plasmas. This is probably because the amount of precursor converted

into epitopes detectable with the antiserum used is much higher in these individuals than in Lewis

negatives. Additionally if an antiserum is crossreactive (e.g. 074) with a large number of epitopes at

the same migrational position it will give strong positive results as multiple epitopes are being

detected. In contrast anisaldehyde chemical staining reacts with glycolipidsper s'e, although results

need to be interpreted with caution as loading weights may vary considerably. It can be seen in Fig. 8

that extended structures are more evident in the Le(a-b-) nonsecretor than in the secretor and/or

Lewis positive intestinal scraping samples. The level of extended structures was insufficient for clear

delinition to be made for the plasma samples. Extended structures are seen in the Lewis-negative

secretor-positive intestinal fraction in the CBA assays but are not seen in the plasma samples of the

same phenotype. This suggests that either the ptasma levels are below the detection limit or the

extended structures are not usually found in plasma. The former appears to be true because after

HPLC fractionation of Lewis-negative secretor-positive plasma sample (l2l), trace amounts of

extended structures were found (Fig. I | & l2). Of note is the fact that there are quantitatively more

extended structures (as determined by weights) in the TIPLC fractions of the partial secretor (046)

than there are in the secretor (l2l).

These observations are also supported by results of the glycolipids from intestinal epithelial cells- In

these group O individuals, extended glycolipids (> 6 sugars), are approximately l5% of the total

glycolipids in Le(a-b-) and Le(a+b+) individuals but only 5Yo in Le(a-b+) individuals (results not

shown).

Structural analysis of Le(a-b) plasma.

The structural analysis of the Le(a-b-) plasma samples revealed many expected and some unexpected

structures. For the sake of brevity and clarity, discussion of the interpretation of the mass spectra

data has been inctuded in the results section and will not be reiterated here. In agreement with

published reports, as expected, monoglycosylceramide, diglycosylceramide, triglycosylceramide,

globoside, paragloboside and H-5-l were identified in the plasma of the two Le(a-b-) samples

studied (van den Bergh et a1.,1976; Lindstrom e/ al., 1992a;1992b: Koscielak et al., 1978;

Hanfland et al., lgg l). Three additionally known extended structures. a linear hexaglycosylceramide
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(Fig. 33), a linear monofucosylated heptaglycosylceramide (Fig. 35) and a monofucosylated

branched nonasaccharide (Fig. 39) as described in pooled group O Le(a-b-) plasma by Hanfland

(Hanfland et a|.,1986) were found. The linear monofucosylated heptaglycosylceramide (Fig. 35)

reported by Hanfland exists only with subterminal fucosylation (Hanfland et al., 1986). This

subterminally-monofucosylated heptaglycosylceramide was found in both Le(a-b-) samples studied,

but additional evidence for a terminally-fucosylated structure in the Le(a-b-) partial secretor was

found. This structure bears an H epitope as seen by its immunochemical staining with the anti-LebH

reagent, and is tentatively named H-7-1. Unfortunately NMR analysis of this fraction was not

available for confirmation of its type I chain status.

Globopentaosylceramide (Fig. 25) andLex-S (Fig. 2a) were found in both our samples, and using

NMR their indentities were confirmed. The presence of these stuctures in plasma is not unexpected.

Due to the very small amounts of polyglycosylceramides present and the fact that they were in a

mixture, their structures were not fully resolved. It was clear however by immunochemistry that

some very large glycolipids bearing Lewis/H reactive epitopes were present. Structures were

tentatively assigned for some previously-unreported plasma extended structures. A nonfucosylated

branched octaglycosylceramide (Fig. 36) was present in both samples and this structure probably

represents the precursor to the monofucosylated branched nonasaccharide (Fig. 39) of Hanfland

(Hanfland et a1.,1986). In the Le(a-b-) partial secretor there was evidence for several extended

structures, none of which could be fully resolved, but there was also evidence for a difucosylated

branched decasaccharide (Fig. 63).

From the structural results, it was clear that there was a tendency to produce elongated and/or

branched structures when the secretor gene was ineffrcient (sample 046). Unfortunately, due to a

lack of material, it was not possible to determine the structures of some of the larger compounds,

nor the actual sugars and their linkages (as would be determined by NMR)

The most important result obtained in the structural analysis was the confirmation of Lea and Leb in

the secretor and partial secretor Lewis negative samples studied. The finding of Lea-5 in these

samples was not unexpected and the result is comparable with the detection of Lea-5 in the Le(a-b+)

phenotype. These findings have been discussed earlier.

Hypothesis : Fucosylatian prevents precursor chain elongation.

From the results it is hypothesised that fucosylation by either the Lewis or Secretor transferases

prevents or at least markedly hinders chain elongation. It is also proposed that a glycolipid will

remain in the chain efiension pathway (elongating and branching) unless it is diverted from the

pathway by fucosylation by the Secretor and or Lewis transferase(s) (Fig. 68). Obviously other

factors such as transit time, subcellular organisation and availability of substrate, other pathways, etc.

are all important factors in determining the amount of extension that may occur to the precursor.
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Fucosylated structures may be able to return to the chain extension pathway. Subterminally

fucosylated structures such as A type I may be able to be extended as seen by the finding of

extended A structures (Clausen et al.,l985a; 1986b). From our data however it seems more likely

that the fucosylated structures are unable to be elongated, but this remains to be proved.

Fig. 68. Hypothesis: Fucosylation prevents precursor chain elongation. Sinplifed schematic

diagram of a cyclic pathwayfor the formation of type-l Lewis and extended Lewis structures

\,

Branching 7
ZElongation

Alte rnative pathway(c)

Known transferases of each step are indicated in italics near the solid pathway lines (Le represents

the Lewis a3/4 fucosyltransferase(s), Se the secretor u2 fucosyltranderase(s), A and B the ABO

system gtycoryitrani\er*rg Other pathways which may be operating are symbolised by the broken

i"rt*ry-line.'The precursor can represent many different structares and the elongated/brsnched
'prontui 

on each cycle may becomi a suitable precursor for utilisation by the Le or Se transferases
'or 

it may be diverted to another pathway. The elongating/branching step can be represented by

different tranderases. As can be seen in lhis diagyam, the Lewis, Secrelor, elongating/branching

trinsferases and alternative pathways compete. It is proposed that fircosylation of the precursor

,r^orx itfrom the extendiig/branching pathway. Fucosylated products may be able to re'enter the

chain extension patlrway, albeit less eficiently than nonfucosylated products .

Lee
GrlPl-3ClcNAc[tl-R

4
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FUU.

Leb
Galftl-3GlcNAcPl-R
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cdol -3C'slp I -3GlcN AcF l -R
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Gastrointestinal versus plasma Lewis glycolipids-

It has been assumed that Lewis glycolipids arise from the intestinal tract. This is based on the

observation that human small intestinal mucosal scrapings and the epithelial cells contain large

amounts of blood group ABH and Lewis gtycolipids (McKibbin et a1.,1982; Bjork et a1.,1987)' The

reason for failure of expression of Lewis antigens on cord cells (Race and Sanger, 1975), despite

glycolipid expression in the fetal intestinal tract as determined from meconium (Karlsson and

Larson, l98l), is unknown, but this suggests that either a glycolipid transport mechanism is not fully

developed or the intestinal tract is not the only origin of plasma glycolipids. Our data is in support of

the latter, since different Lewis glycolipid ceramide patterns were found in plasma and intestine. The

Lea epitope pattern found in the Lea positive nonsecretor plasma and the corresponding intestinal

fraction of the same phenotype are not the same. This could of course represent individual

differences, and until plasma and intestinal scrapings from a single individual are compared this will

remain uncertain. In general, immunochemical staining of epitope positions were very similar

between Lewis positive plasmas and intestinal fractions, suggesting similiar glycosyltransferase

mechanisms are responsible for the epitopes formed. However, staining patterns, both chemical and

immunochemical were not identicat, with a single ceramide species predominating in the intestine,

while a more heterogenous ceramide distribution was seen in the plasma.

Erythrocytes
The expression of the Lewis phenotype on erythrocytes is the result of these antigens being passively

absorbed from the plasma on to the cells. As a consequence of this secondary acquistion of Lewis

antigens, the erythrocyte phenotype may not necessarily reflect the true Lewis phenotype, and may

be changed in patients with hydatid disease (Makni et al., 1987), alcoholic cirrhosis, alcoholic

pancreatitis (Stigendal et al.,l9S4) and cancer (Hirano et a|.,1987; Langkilde et al., l99la; l99lb,

Henry et a|.,1993). In healthy Caucasian individuals, with the exclusion of infants (Sturgeon and

Archilla, 1970; Cutbush el al., 1956) and pregnant women (Hammer et al., l98l), the determination

of Lewis phenotypes is generally easy and reliable, As all the individuals tested in this study are

healthy adult blood donors, the peculiarities found cannot be attributed to known disease or other

states.

Erythrocyte glycolipids from selected individuals with unusual erythrocyte or secretor serology were

examined. The Lea-5 epitope, as detected by the chromatogram binding assay, was found in the

erythrocyte glycolipids of all individuals whose erythrocytes phenotyped as Le(a+). The mobilities

and staining patterns of these glycolipids were the same as those of Caucasians. Despite the inability

of the anti-Leab antiserum 073 to react with Leo on Caucasian erythrocytes praser et al., 1987) it

was considered possible that it may be reacting with Lea epitope on some Polynesian erythrocytes'

Although it was found that Lea-5 glycolipids isolated from Le(a+b+) and Le(a+b-) Polynesian

sample cells reacted with this antiserum it could not be determined whether the intact erythrocytes

were agglutinated via their Lea epitope, or through the trace amounts of Leb also present' About

400 molecules of rcb-O glycolipid per erythrocyte are sufficient to affect an agglutination of
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originally kb-negative erythrocytes by anti-Lrb sera. In contrast, the amount of 1,eL5

glycolipids necessary to achieve by incubation an agglutinability of formerly k4-negative

erythrocytes is up to several magnitudes greater in relation to lrb-glycolipids because of the

somewhat shorter chain (Hanfland, 1978). This suggests it is unlikely that the small amounts of

Ifa (ess than on tr(a+b-) erythrocytes) on the lr(a+b+) erythrocytes are contributing to the

phenotyping result.

Leb-6 was detected in all erythrocyte samples which phenotyped as Le(b+) and, as expected, was

present in a much lower concentration than in plasma. Quantitative interpretation of immunoaffinity

staining patterns in thin layer chromatography need to be viewed with cautioq as reactions obtained

do not necessarily reflect the absolute and relative antigen concentrations in plasma or on the

erythrocyte membrane, or within the corresponding crude glycolipid preparation. All the same,

quantitatively there appears to be less Leb-6 in the Polynesian erythrocyte samples than in the

Le(a-b+) control sample and there is a direct correlation of the amount of Leb-6 found in the

erythrocyte membrane to the phenotyping result obtained with polyclonal anti-Leb.

Glycolipids on erythrocytes that were non-reactive with the monoclonal antisera (Table 7) are clearly

reactive as isolated glycolipids by TLC (Fig. 678). This suggests that the Leb epitope in the

erythrocyte membrane may be either present in such a way as to be unreactive with some monoclonal

antisera and,/or be present in concentrations too low to support agglutination.

It was clear that the Polynesians Le(a+b+) phenotype was due to the erythrocytes having both Lea-5

and Leb-6 present. There did not appear to be any evidence of structurally different Lea-5 or Leb-6

antigens, although the contribution of extended Lewis structures to the phenotyping result is

uncertain. There was evidence of faint staining Leb-n bands in some of the erythrocyte samples. It is

known that the larger the glycolipid the less number of glycolipids required in the erythrocyte

membrane to support agglutination (Hanfland, 1978), and from this perspective trace amounts of

Lewis polyglycosylceramides could have a significant effect on phenotyping results.

H antigen association.

The possibility that unusual H reactive glycolipids were present in the Polynesian plasma and

contributed to the unusual H phenotypes @ooth and CartwriEht, 1977) and the association with the

Le(a+b+) phenotype (Vos and Comley, 1967; Henry et al.,l988b: Mollison, 1983; Henry, 1989;

1990) was examied. No extended type 2-based H structures could be found, however there was

some evidence of extended FVLewis structures as detected with the anti-LebH antisera. Although it

was established that there are probably extended H type I reactive structures in the plasma, they are

unlikely to contribute to the phenotyping result as the lectin (from (.llex europeaus) used to

determine H reactivity does not react with H type I (Hindsgaul et al., 1982).It therefore remains to

be ascertained as to why the H reactive phenotype associates with the Le(a+b+) phenotype, but it

may be related to a steric hindrance phenomenon of the epitopes in the erythrocyte membrane'
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Biological Signifi cance
The carbohydrates are the most abundant substances on the cell surface and their structural

complexity is tremendous. For example, three different natural monosaccharides may combine into

more than 1000 theoreticalvariants, compared to three amino acids which can form less than a

dozen peptides. Despite the total number of theoretical glycosphingolipid species possible, only a

fraction of these have so far been isolated and characterised. The great diversity (and potential

diversity) in structure of the carbohydrate antigens makes them suitable as signaVreceptor molecules I

and they represent, amongst other things, a complex but potent language on the surface of cells I

(Sharon et al.,1993).

The blood group carbohydrate antigens are polymorphic, inherited. structural characters. The

function of the blood group substances or the nature of the selective pressures that maintain the

ABO and Lewis polymorphisms are uncertain. ABH and Lewis (Lea and 6b; do not appear to be

associated with any physiological function since the absence of any, or all, of the blood group

character(s) does not leadpe/ se to a pathological condition. Although membrane bound glycolipids

and glycoproteins are believed to mediate a number of functions including cell recognition,

differentiation, growth, and "self' recognition, the blood-group antigens appear to play little part in

these functions (Watkins, 1980). The blood group polymorphisms may be a survival of past

selections that have outlived their usefulness, or the individuality of cell surfaces may confer

advantages or disadvantages under certain environmental conditions, such as attack by bacteria or

viruses (Watkins, 1980). It has been suggested that the complexity of the blood group

polymorphisms may have arisen to provide better protection to the digestive tract (where Lewis

antigens are expressed in large amounts), because the greater the structural heterogeniety of the

glycoconjugates, the more resistant they are to enzymic hydrolysis by microorganisms

(Koscielak, 1986). On the other hand, some microorganisms have clearly developed recognition

systems for the protective carbohydrate coat, and blood-group related glycolipids on host cells have

been found to interact with proteins of viral and bacterial parasites (reviewed in Karlsson, 1986;

Karlsson, 1989; Cartron et al., 1983, reviewed in Reid et al., l99A; Sobel et al., l98l;

Blackwell et al.,l986a; 1986b). It is suggested that the primary attachment sites for microorganisms

may be extended polysaccharides and shorter polysaccharides are used as secondary receptors to

allow the microorganism to bind more securely.

Other biological relationships and correlations with disease exist with the blood group carbohydrate

antigens. These include:

- cancer, especially colorectal (as reviewed in Hakomori, 1983; Schoentag, 1987;

Yuan et a\.,1985: Itzkowitz,1992:Orntoft et al., l99l; Kim el al., 1986)

- the adhesion of colon carcinoma cells can be inhibited by antibodies to fucosylated Lewis

type I determinants (Lea, Leb, sialyl Lea and ru-"b) @ejana et al., 1992)
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- hyperacute reactions which occur when blood or organs are transfused/transplanted

across the blood group ABO barrier (Starzl et al., l964; Wilbrandt et al., 1969', Race and

Sanger, 1975)

- transplantation rejections which can be seen in the significantly lower graft survival rate

among Lewis-negative individuals (Oriol et al., 1980b; Pfaffel al-, 1983: Wick and

Moore, 1984)

- statistical associations with certain diseases, in particular peptic ulcers, cataracts,

rheumatoid arthritis and cancer (as reviewed in Reid et al., 1990; Mourant et al., 1978;

Henry et a1.,1993) and an increased risk of ischaemic heart disease with the Le(a-b-)

phenotype (Hein et al., 1992;1993)

- type 2 isomers, precursors and related structures of the Lewis blood group system

antigens are important for cell-celt adhesion through protein-carbohydrate interactions (as

reviewed in Bevilacqua, 1993)

- fucosyltransferases are involved in producing ligands for the adhesion of white cells and

platelets to vascular endothelium through E, L and P receptors (Bevilacqua, 1993)

- antigen-specific cellular response against carbohydrate antigens are claimed

(Harada et al., 1990; Pimlott and Miller, 1986; Henningsson et al., 1987)

It is still too early to be certain what the biological significance of our findings will be, but there is

ample evidence to suggest that the blood-group-related glycolipids are of biological importance'

From the work presented in this dissertation it appears that the expression of either the Lewis and/or

secretor fucosyltransferases prevents elongation of the precursor chains. As only a very low

percentage of the Caucasian population (2o/"\ and almost no dark skinned populations lack both of

these fucosyttransferases, it is possible that the Lewis and secretor polymorphisms have arisen as a

mechanism to prevent chain elongation. Why and how elongated glycoconjugates may be detrimental

is not certain, but research into this area may yield an explanation.

Only by understanding the blood group antigens on the molecular level is it likely that the underlying

mechanisms responsible for the associated diseases will be understood. It is easy to visualise the

potential role of using specific glycoconjugates in the treatment of a multitude of different diseases'

from bacterial infections, to the prevention of transplanation rejection, to cancer.

Future Work
The serological identification of the unusuat Polynesian Lewis phenotypes and epitopes has been

completed. The work in this dissertation has gone some way to biochemically characterising the

glycoconjugates responsible for the new phenotypes. Future work will involve completing the

structural determination of the glycolipids formed, in particular the polyglycosylceramides. The study

of Polynesians places us in a unique situation where sufficiently large quantities of these

polyglycosylceramides can be isolated to undertake immunological and structural analysis'
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Glycolipids have been isolated from the small intestine of Le(a+f+) and other Polynesian and

Caucasian individuals. Sufficiently large quantities of extended material which is suitable for further

separation and structural analysis has been isolated. The interpretation of the structures present will

be difficult because the size of the glycoconjugates is at (or perhaps beyond) the limitations of

current mass spectrometers and in the NMR analysis there are no references available- As a

consequence multiple techniques and degradative analysis will also be required.

Molecular biology is an important next stage, DNA has already been sequenced for the H

cr-2-fucosyltransferase (Larsen et al., 1990) and the Lewis a-3|4-fucosyltransferases

(Kukowska-Latallo et a1.,1990; Lowe, l99l: Mollicone et al.,unpublished). The wild gene for the

secretor oc-2-fucosyltransferase has not been cloned as yet but is expected to be reported soon' When

the Se gene sequence is reported, the next logical step will be to clone the postulated .SeY gene by

sequence homology. It still remains to be shown whether the 
^Se 

transferase is the same as the,Sew

transferase and the difference in expression is simply quantitative, due to differences in the promoter,

for example. Identification at the DNA level of the mutations responsible for the enzyme defects and

the overexpression of the cloned transferases, so that their exact specificities can be determined, will

finally prove the existence of the postulated,SeP gene.

Epidemiologic studies, in order to try to define relationships between the fucosyltransferase genetic

defects and pathological conditions, are important. This is however an enormous field of

investigation and only part of this can be considered. Important areas of investigation will involve

determining the role of polyglycosylceramides in immunological and microbial reactions. It is very

probable that the polyglycosylceramides will be easily-recognised targets, making this an important

area which needs to be carefully considered. Using purified polyglycosylceramides their involvement

in microbial binding and also their involvement in immunoreactions can be determined. The former

can be achieved by determining the ability of intact cells to adhere, and the latter by determining the

ability of hyperimmune antibodies from patients who have rejected transplants to bind to the various

glycolipids. Additionally the relationships between ABO/Lewis/secretor phenotypes and disease need

to be investigated on a multiparameter basis rather than at the individual system level as has been

previously done (as reviewed in Mourant et al., 1976). There are important links between these three

systems as shown by our preliminary study showing a relationship between ABO/LewiVsecretor and

colonic carcinoma (Henry et a|.,1993). Disease association studies need to be done incorporating all

three variables. LJltimately the cloning of the S'ew gene may provide a probe which may be useful in

defining the molecular basis for associated diseases.
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Summary
It has been postulated that the unusual Lewis and secretory phenotypes in Polynesians are the result

of a weak secretor gene, S'ew, causing a change in the usual equilibrium between the Secretor and

Lewis gene-specified transferases (Henry et al.,l990a; Henry, 1989; 1990). The work presented in

this dissertation is consistent with the concept of a weak secretor gene.

By using purified glycolipids, presenting them in the cell free environment of thin layer I

chromatography to Lewis antibodies and by determining structures by mass spectrometry it has been

shown that:

l. The Lec epitope is a terminal Galpl-3cal sequence, and not an internal branch as proposed by

Hanfland (Hanfland el a1.,1986).

Z. Lec or H-5-l are present in Lewis negative phenotypes and their consequent consumption by

the Le and.Se transferases resulting in the known Lea and Leb antigens can be seen in the

Lewis positives.

3. Phenotypically Le(a-b-) individuals have small amounts of Lewis antigens. This clearly

demonstrates that although the Lewis negative phenotype exists at the crude serological level,

this phenotype is not an "all-or-nothing" phenomenon at the chemical level. This also allows it

to be postulated that the /e gene is probably partially active.

4. Le(a+b+) individuals have both Lea and Leb glycolipids in the erythrocyte membrane and in

plasma. Observed phenotyping anomalies appear to be related to there being quantitatively less

Leb-6 in the Polynesian Le(a+b+) erythrocyte membrane than in the Le(a-b+) membrane.

5. The Le(a+b-) phenotype of Polynesians is actually the Le(a+b+) phenotype but with

serologically undetectable Leb. This allows it to be postulated that the nonsecretor gene (se) is

absent in Polynesians.

6. Extended structures are present in most of the Polynesian samples which is in support of a

postulated weak secretor gene (Sej It now appears that the difference between the extended

Lewis glycolipids of Caucasians and Polynesians is quantitative. The postulated S'ew

transferase appears to be inefiicient and allows for increased formation of elongated

glycoconjugates (polyglycosylceramides) to result.

7. Reduced fucosyltransferase activity allows increased elongation of the precursor chain to

occur, which allows it to be postulated that fucosylation of the precursor prevents, or at least

markedly reduces, chain elongation. It is speculated that, as almost everyone is either Lewis

and/or secretor positive, perhaps the prevention of chain elongation is a biological reason as to

why the Lewis and Secretor polymorphisms exist.

8. Differences in ceramide patterns of Lewis active glycolipids suggests that the small intestinal

tract is not the only origin of ptasma glycolipids, or there is differential absorption'

g. There is no plasma glycolipid-based reason for there being increased H type2 antigen

reactivity in the Polynesian erythrocyte membrane, nor a reason for the H antigen association

with the Le(a+b+) phenotype.
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By characterising the glycoconjugates norrnally found in man, and by determining genes and

specificities ofthe glycosyltransferases involved, new information on the blood group-related

glycooonjugates and the role of the fucosyltransferases will become evident. Because Polynesians

have variant fucosyltransferases, they are a unique population to study and can provide us with

significant quantities of glycolipids normally found only in trace amounts and a variation on "normal"

to provide insight into the biological significance of the Lewis and secretor systems.

It is tempting to speculate that these differences in Polynesians have arisen as a result of selective

biological pressures. Whatever the reason(s) for these and other unusual results in Polynesians, the

elucidation of the carbohydrate structures and genes involved, and their biological significance, are

important questions that need to be explored.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1 - Glycolipid structures and alternative names
Ontly gtycolipids referred i'o in text are shown here, for a comprehensive review of other structures,

refer iothe ieview of Stults et al (1989).

ALed or A-Gl or A type | (or IV2+-fucosyl-IF-a-N-acetylgalactosaminyllactotetraorylceramide)

GalNAcst -3GalB l -3GlcNAcB I -3Gal[ l-4Glc-ceramide
2
I

Fucct

A-6-2 or A type 2 (or IV2<.-fueosyl-lV3<.-N-acetylgalactosarninylneolactotetraosylceramide)

GalNAcs't-3GalB l 4GlcNAc0 l-3Gal0 l-4Glc-ceramide
2

rl"o

ALeb or A-7-l (or ItI4,tV2+",a-difucosyt-l4-u-N-acetylgalactosatninyllactotetraosylceramide)

GalNAcol-3GalS l-3GlcNAcB l-3Gal0 l-4Glc+erarnide
24ll

Fucct Fuca

ALey or A-7-2 (or tll3,tV2-a,a4ifucosyl-M3 -a-N-aeetylgalactosaminylneolactotetraosylceramide)

GalNAca l-3GalS I 4GlcNAcB t -3Gal0 l-4Glc-ceramide
23
rl"o rul"o

BLed or B-6-1 or B type | (or IV2-a-fucosyl-IV3+.-galactosyllactotetraosylceramicle)

Galal-3GalB l-3GlcNAc0 l-3Gal0 l-4Glc-ceramide
2
I

Fucs

8-6-2 or B type 2 (or IVz<-fucosyl-llt3-a-galactosylneolactotetraosylceramide)

GaIu.l -3GalS l -4GlcNAcB I -3GalB I 4Glc-ceramide
2

rl"o.

BLeb or B-7-l (or IIIaJtAo.,a-difucosyl'lF+'galactosylloctotetraosylceramide)

GalaI-3Gat0 l-3GlcNAcS l-3GalB I 4clc-ceramide
24
ll

Fuca Fucs.
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BLoy or B.-7 -2 (or III3 ,W2 -u,a4ifucosyl-Ilfi <.-galactosylneolactotetraosylceramide)

Gala l -3Gal0 I -4GlcNAcB l -3Gal0 I -4Glc'ceramide
23
rl,* rl.o.

H type 2 (or M2 <'-fucosylneolactotetraosylceramide')

GalB l-4GlcNAc0 l-3GalS l4Glc-ceramide
2

rl*
i (minimum determinant) (or neolactoheraosylceramidel

BGal l-40GlcNAcB l-3GalB l4GlcNAcB l'3Gal0 l-4Glc'ceramide

anti-i domain

I (minimum determinant) (or ilrt-p-galactosylpl -4-N-acetylglacosaminylneolactoheraosylceramide)

GalPlaGlcNAcPl
o 

I,uoutp,-cclcNAcp t-3Gatp t4Glcp l-lcer

GalPt4GlcNAcPl 
a

--- anti-I clomain --

Lactosylceremide

GaISI-4Glc-ceramide

Lea-S (or III4 a'-fucosyl lactotetraosylce rami de)

GalBl -3GlcNAcB I -3GaIS l-4Glc-ceramide
4

rul"*

Hb-e (or ttt4,tv2.a,a4ifucosyltactotetraosylceramide)

GalB l -3GlcNAc0 l -3 GalS l-4Glc'ceramide
24

LeC or Lec-4 or type-l-precumor (or lacto-N-tetraosylceramide)

GalB I -3GlcNAcB l'3Gal0 l-4Glc<pramide

Led-s or H type | (or lv2<.'fucosyllactotelraosytceramide)

GalB l-3 GlcNAcS l -3 GalB l -4Glc<eramide
2
I

Fuctr,

tl
Fuca, Fucc
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L€f5 or X or SSEA-I (or lll3<.'fucosylnealactotetraosylceramide)

Gal0 I -4GlcNAcB l-3GalB t'4Glc-ceramide
3

ruL

Ley-6 or Y (or III3,Il2 <.,udifucosylneolactotetraosylceramide)

GllB laGhNAcB l-3GalA l4clc+ramide

ll
Fuca, Fuca

paragloboside or type-2-precunor (or ne o I actote traosy tce rami de)

Gal0 I 4GlcNAcB I -3GatB l -4Glc'ceramide

P (or gto b o tetrao sy lce ram i de)

GalNAcB l-3 Gala l-4GalB I -4Glc-ceramide

P 1 @r IIA <.g,alactosy I neol actote traosylcerarn ide)

Galal 4GalB l-4GlcNAcS l -3Gal0 I 4clc'ceramide

Pk (or globotriosylceramide or trihexoside ceramide)

Galo. I -4Gal0 I -4Glc-ceramide

Sialyl Lea-s (or III4<,-fucosyl-lll-a-N-acetylneuraminyllactotetraosylceramide)

GaL0 l -3 GlcNAcB I -3GalB I -4Glc-ceramide

2l
NeuAco, Fuca

Sialyf Lex-S Or X (or III3 <.-fucosyt-Ilts -a-N-acetylneuraminylneolactotetraosylceramide)

GalB l-4GlcNAcB l-3Gal0 l-4Glc'ceramide
33

Neunt FuL

Lec-6 (o r Lacto h exao sy lce raml de)

Gal p l -3 GlcNAcp l -3Galp t -3GlcNAcp I -3 Gal B I 4clcp l - I Cer

Hanflands branched Lec/LC nonao$ylccramide

GalPl-3GlcNAcPl
n 

r,eo"tp t-lclcNAcp I -3Galp t-4Glcp t-tcer

GalPl4GlcNAcPl
3

Fuccrl
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Appendix2 - Heated thin layer chromatography loading block

In order to obtain good resolution by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) it is important that samples

be loaded on to the thin layer plate as narrow bands. One of the problems encountered when loading

samples is that they tend to diffirse into the gel, making broad bands. In an effort to minimise this

band spreading and also to reduce the time required for loading time a heated TLC loading block

was designed and constructed (Fig. 69). This heated block made from alumimium has several

features. The block is constructed to fit into a normal laboratory heating block and the surface

temperature can be set as desired. The thin layer plate is held securely on the block by a slider

(tension maintained by a rubber band) and 45 degree wedges at the front. The block and slider have

been designed to accommodate both left and right handed workers. A sliding stainless steel ruler at

the front of the plate allows lanes to be accurately marked and also acts as a guide when loading the

plate with a microsyringe.

When working with neutral glycosphingolipids the block was used with a surface temperature of

40"C. It was found that the block improves loading efficiency and results in better band resolution

after elution. No any undesirable effects such as oxidation of the neutral glycosphingolipids during

the loading procedure were found.

Fig. 69. Heated TLC loading block.
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